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Turnkey Arrested;
Breeze at City Hall

UNITED FARMERS OF ONTARIO HOLD BIG R ALLY AT TORONTO ilM T
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“I might rism**"*
Hiram,

^ à I ---- —----  Some cirtidsm of matters about the
Wo," aWwSy aa»«t* U- -* Dee 2ft—Prof Wil- police court developed at this morning’s

Hiram. W-;Wes, HaSk Cambridge, Mass, _ ■ committee meeting of the common coun-
ner's fced.tjut done iti^Bire her credit llam H. Pickering of the Harvard as- ^ wbcn Commissioner Jones brought
for wlf»t dW ddW?’ tronomical observatory, who is station- up the matter of a difference between

“I stand corrected,* <61 the reporter. ^ Mandeville, Jamaica, is now en- the night deskman at central station and 
••But you, sir, are a pMtOsopher. I have ■ . which is the turnkey of the county jail which re-found you i benJa*T May your ***ed ln a 1=erch for a planCt Tf suited in the latter being placed under 

....TTx2r supposed by astronomers to exist out-“Thnt’ll rlo/’^'satd ttiEmn “FI1 list side Neptune. He estimates that this 
That 11 dm” said Hiram. J > undiscovered member of the solar system

put another F ^ white = ^ ftfty„five times as far from the
meat on—an HannjrTrg* theres . Sun as Is the earth, according to a state-

One moment, .jy, r*J°. ment made by Prof. Solon L. Bailey,
Mrs. Hornbeam prj'iPJ, to do the director of the Harvard Observ-
rest. “I have only. foi#«en’s appetites
—you are fixing thgt pMMjpr six.” “Astronomers have suspected the ex-

“I’ve been countte .bavlh _Vou here ,stence of a pianet outside Neptune for 
- a long time,” said Mrs. Hornbeam. at leaflt yty years,” said Professor 

“You haven’t anything lo do but eat and galley, “and since 1877 many observers 
rest. Me an’ Hiram’s been talkin’ about haTe tr{ed to locate it. The usual roe- 

I it an’ we’d a-beto lonesome If you hadn’t , ^hod was to study the perturbations of 
come. When HliW^ come home last Uranus and determine from these what 
night after haulin’ a toad o’ firewood an’ must be the situation of the object which 
some things tif « pooir fam’iy down the aras deflecting Uranus from its course, 
road he said ft Wouldn’t be like Christ- Jj, recent years, Professor Pickering has 

if you wieii’t hW today," ' studied the perturbations of Neptune, as
What could the reptftier dot What but well, and he has ascertained what he be- 

do the fullest justice^to,a banquet for Meres to be the approximate position of 
the gods. Two hoinfc later, as he and the new planet. /

at Hiram dosen over # Cigars by an “He has recently been engaged in' a 
open fire, Mrs. Hornbeam, with a basket systematic Study of photographic plate 
on her arm, came in to says J* ®*e area of the sky in which he b

“You’ll excuse me for g little while, I Bçves the planet to be sduatedatpre,- 
know. I have a couple of calls to make <*t His method is to have telescopic 

The employes of Campbell Brothers’ -but, Fll be back !Tng before sup^ j of a^cer um small -g-«J

■axe factory each received a fine turkey time. j soraetimes only a day apart, and bywith the compliments of the proprietors ; The reporter suddenly awakened from pla£,s one 7on tkp of another
, Paris, Dec. 26—President Poincare’s on Christmas eve. This custom has been his nap. » . , «.O„no see if any of the minute points re-

(Speciai to Times.) successor will be elected on January 17, m vogue for the last thirty-eight years. Mrs. Hornbeam, corded on the plates seem to have moved.
Fredericton, Dec. 26—Operatives of to the inferenee generally1 Mrs. Louis A. Tapley, manageress of j—please postpone supper until tomorrow Thjg fa the surest method of conduct-

Canadian Cottons Ltd. in the cotton mill drawn by the Parisiien Press from a the Union Club, was pleasantly surprised or the day after. I toally— in, such a search. The photographs
at Marvsville received a most acceptable statement „f Premier Clemenceau, in the yesterday when the employes tendered But Mrs. Hombea* Was gone. are being taken for him here at Cam-
Christmas gift from the company. It , chamber that his cabinet would defin- , her a beautiful silver tea pot as a Christ- _ ' *gL!L" ■ bridge and other observatories,
took the form of a Christmas card to itely resign on thttt date. It is also de- mas gift, accompanied by an appropriate FIVE BILLIONS “It is expected that the planet will be
each notifying them that the company duced from the president’s declaration address. rmrts trr * r,c in opposition to the sun this winter and
would insure the life of each employe that he wouid be a candidate for the An event of interest during the Xmas 1IN Efy E XOAIO therefore in a favorable position for ob-
for $1 000 and that the details would be presidency, which means that he will season was the presentation of a purse J / servation. The exact date set for op-
arranged soon after the New Year. be elected virtuaUv without opposition.. .jteJfaffl Clare Ward by % staff —position by Professor Pickering in anwwPt tetisSt m*. -u. & tssiss^ssA

Otter mUts operated by this company oer S'U govern^ of Alsact-I^ «rfes at the ftrotesfant Orphans’ Home Regional Dtiwetor. times too faint to be seen with the
| ^Hamilton ^dCmnwall in Ontario raine, seems to have a great lead, So7ar In Britain street wm materially assisted »

« i'utown and'^St. John are ef- as predictions are concerned. by the receipt of $60 from an anony-
NS^in the same manner. Yiviana, former premier, is still men- mous donor.
Z James A. Hughes broke an arm boned among the reduced groups of the To Father O'Brien 

• fill ™ Wednesday extreme left, including the radicals and
m a fall on a_d eightv-fonr, socialists, but his weakness lies in theLaurence Connelly, aged_ eightyrou^ ftBt he dofis not belong to any of
died on Wedires y K" known resi- the groups that composed the republican 
cipal Home. He was a well known resi the eIections.
dent of Fredericton.

Mrs. MacKenzie died last evening after 
an illness of several hoars with acute in
digestion. She was sixty-two years old 
and is survived by her husband, John
son MacKenzie; three sons, William,
Ralph and John, and three daughters,

5,"”o?Plïrt= “rm"t»o An Accident at Fredericton

Junction and One Man

mm •Ûr.. r«m

Investigation to Be Made# 
Says Commissioner,ON Hi OF 

MB PLANET
m rü

Some Criticism of Police 
Court Matters Develops at 
Meeting—Trouble Said to 
Have Started Over Early 
Session on Christmas Eve.

Invasion of National Biscuit 
Factory in Cambridge

r-

mm Astronomers Believe It is 55 
Times as Far from the Sun 
as is the Earth.

Drags Himself to Telephone 
and Summons Police—Ar- 

' rests in Drug-Smuggling 
Case—A Reputation Re
gained in the War.

:J
-

r• rm
!

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 26—Unarmed, David 

arrest on Wednesday morning. Whitlock, night watchman in the Na-
Mr. Jones said that it had been re- tional Biscuit Factory, Cambridge, was 

ported to him that the arrest was made sao| four times by a gang of burglars 
on the steps of the jail while the turn- wbam be surprised in their efforts to 
key was in charge of the jail and all the reacb gafe in the office this morning, 
prisoners in it He thought that an in- Heeding from wound and unable to 
vestigation should be made by an to- etaIld) he dragged himself to the tele
dependent party. He said that he «to phonc ^ notlaed the pollee. He said derstood that the charge was that of Pe had ^ ganged, turning

up°todtheep^U« court, wUclThe^Thought h7ftintiT aftor telling his story. A tit 
would be this afternoon. of burglars’ tooU was found near the

He said that so far as he knew the in- scene, 
ddent resulted from the holding of the 
court at a very early hour on Wednes- 
day and that the men concerned in the Startling disclosures regarding the 
case were Night Deskman Thomas and operations of drug smugglers are ex- 
Samuel Clifford, turnkey. Thomas, he ^cted by customs officials as a result 
said, had made a full report of the mat- j 0f the arrest of three men as they were

| leaving the steamship Canopic yesterday. 
n0 Morphine worth $2,000 was found con

cealed about their clothes- Two belong 
to tlie crew. More arrests are likely and 
it seems to be a continuance of a scheme 
that was thwarted a few months ago 
when many were locked up after nar
cotics of great value had been taken 
from a steamer.

Part of the huge crowd of delegates photographed on the steps of the city halt Although the ‘"Elgin” banner is 
much in evidence, the men in the picture are not all Elgin delegates; owing to the severe cold most of the standard- 
bearers left their standards in the convention halt The minister of education, Hon. T. H. Grant, is the third man 
from the right, front row. i

Clemenceau Likely
The Next PresidentEMPLOYES OF

French Cabinet to Resign on 
January 17

Arrests in Drug Case.
mas

Alexander Millerand Has the Several More of Interest 
Lead in Race for Election 
as Successor 
Tiger” as President.

St. John Factories in It, Says 
Despatch from Fredericton 
—Woman Dies After Short 
Illness.

ter
Mr. Thornton said that there was 

session of the police court this morning 
and there were several prisoners await
ing trial. He thought that it was a 
long time from Wednesday morning to 
Friday afternoon for the city to be 
without a police court sitting.

Commissioner Jones asked if the fact 
that Police Clerk Henderson was a sit
ting magistrate would not permit him
‘V^fnllnZ? i™11 remaraedtoat Arthur & Abbott of Atlantic, who 
îheiCmaiîstrate would ordinarily ask a two and a half years ago, it was charged, 
sitting magistrate to take the court sit- stole $15,000 from the Federal 1 rust 
t;ntr £nd slhce the common council had Company, where he was employed as a 
recommended6 the appointment of Mr. clerk, and for whom a countrywide 
Henderson, should the magistrate’s po- search was conducted, became a member 
sition become vacant, this had not been of the United States Marine Corps and 
done so frequently. established a brilliant war record. In-

Commissioner Fisher vlcv*c<1 *°m* formation came to light yesterday show- 
merriment by suggesting that the mayor jng how he redeemed himself.
Take the matter up with the magistrate While still a fugitive from justice he 
to see if some arrangement could be In the marines under the name
made for police court sessions while the of william Haskell and went overseas 
magistrate was absent or unable to pre- with tbe gjxth regiment of marines. He

„ DINNERS FOR POOR Side. uw. was one of the forty-four men left olChicago, Dec. 26—Five Billion dollars V11N1NCJXO ruiv r wviv Commissioner Jones asked, “Why ^ {amous lj300 marines
will be needed by the railroads of the ________ should poor unfortunates, arrested on through the Xrgonne. He was in every

The congregation of the Secret Heart1 United States for expansion, rehahlli- T drunkenness and other c‘1»r8es, e Q important engagement at Tool, at Cha-
Church at Norton on Christmas Eve |tat|on and improTement ,n thc five v9ars. In New York, Big Change IS m then«Us for■ «P*nod teau Thierry, at the Marne, at Soissons

î-srrarL-BuaïÈ s- “d fOT îsaASii s-sfi’s
£ sTasSSHs - aMSRÆMW#: christm“ Treat £Srjat«r “ - ;Of Sll contGine^ in the add^s son had fixed a date for turning back ------------ A rommunLtion from the Portland Today he is still a member of the

s&rsrj m r*. M rat, SFsEHiSf.n™r The address was as follows: year,»* said Hale Holden, regional di- Montreal to those out of work and to by agreement made in 1901 the assess the county or aunoiK, tnrougn us pro 
Deaf6 Reverend Father!— rector of the Central West, “for at least the ctiy’s poor by the Holy Family ment was made on a fixed valuation of cutor. District-Attorney PeUetier, and by

The ereat and happv feast of Christ- a five year period in order to provide the brancb 0f st Vincent de Panl Society $8,000; the agreement was for ten yc _ the United States war department,
mas is an approprié occasion for us, country with an adequate transporta- and the Brewery Mission, the first SUP* ,but ,the “me..^‘St °„f‘“when the com- ofThfVariu^ra^T?" Fr^nMmÂhMt 
your parishioners, to offer you our sin-|tion machine. Extensions, improvements , j 840 and the latter 280. continued “Ui last y^r whenth G^ne^ti Retain
cere Wishes for a long and happy life and additional equipment are sorely Vofonto, Dec. 26-Christmas cheer was 1 pany was ,taxefn hav^ tCold vUuTtion “
as-a zealous priest of God and to express needed. dispensed in the usual lavish manner in cil was^ askedHo that Dayment ' ° Wy‘

heartfelt gratitude for the ardent — J ^ ' the various hospitals and charitable in- restored, tax would necessitate
. ___ __ Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 26—A broken zeal, untiring devotion and unfailing United Veterans’ League, stitutions here. One of the most cheer- tnJ It was decided to refer

THAN GASOLINE, switch rod is said to have been respons- kindness with which you have minister- Toronto- Dec- 26—Dominion officers of mg scenes was at Pearson Hall, where 1 ® tter to the comptroller for in-
jible for No. W, Canadian Pacific jms- ed to us since we had the happiness of the ûnited veterans’ League are to be the blind students manifeste^ as much ti tioIL

------------ senger train from Montreal, break,ng welcoming yon to this pansh elected bv sealed votes at a convention delight over the festivities as if they had , s -------
n 1 m L ■ -\r_,_ Aifn apart and being wrecked as it entered 1 he pious counsels with which you . , . .. , » w , their sight ■ nr

the yard at Freder’cton Junction this have enlightened our minds and made wi„ brj a sealed envelope bear- New York, Dec. 25—Christmas din- 
morning. The express car was thrown impressive our duties as a Catholic peo- ^ t,,p h branch, j ^ p| ners went begging on the Bowery. Roast
across the tracks, while the baggage car pie; above all your edifying example . " 7 turkey, candy and mince pies failed to
crashed into a string of freight cars will ever prove a potent incentive to live P , atr . attract half as many hungry men as
standing on the siding, and a second up to the ChristUke ideals you have were served in former years. This was

few York, Dec. 26—Successful tests class car was thrown into the ditch i.n placed before us. Pherdinxnd U/L A I UL U attributed to prevalent prosperity and
motor fuel declared to be not only the other side of the track, where it Would that we could tell you in a rnerdinan |f]f (■ [J | J"Jf R r„v,MhlHr>n

nore economical than gasoline but also rolled over. The other cars stayed on proper measure the depths of our vener-. |—^====—i || LTl * 1 II V The famous Bowery Mission served 
•asier on motors, were announced today the tracks. ...... ««on and gratitude, or that we could a ) _______ ____ only 400. in former years at least W00.
hv Otto Praeger, second assistant post- I Edward Barry, aged twenty-eight present you with a suitable recompense / fimfinT At Hadiev’s Bescue Hall less than 300 ^ .
mastor-general in charge of the air mail years, of Enniskillen, N. B baggage , for all your noble kindness to us. Buti n r Ml IK I appeared for dinner. Many missions did NeW York Doctor Believed to

. master, was the only person badly hurt. I fading we are unable to do so, we raise KV™*****!* I'J It I | I 111 I .. rr. • fTLoc v. , . _ _T. ,
S6Th? fuel consists of thirtv-eight parts He suffered a broken wrist and laseera- our hearts to our bounteous Father,whose ^ Ull I not^ serve applicants The Have Met With Violence
r lU.nl îhirtv of gasoline, nineteen tions about the head, but at Victoria gifts are magnificent, whose reward for cause of the lack of applicants. me

ot aiconm, toluol. Hosp tal it was said his condition was good works far surpasses the transient
cuts makîng up the remaining not serious. Six Russians and two other ' glory of earth, and ask Him to be your

Ingredients —rti were not given. persons, as well as a news agent, were reward exceeding great,
one and ”ne'h^ p„. d f tests in the second class car, which was badly (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Mail plane No. 35 was used m tests ,jshed b t all dimbed out unhurt, V
between New York and Washington- for f|.gh) c„fs an(1 bruises. c.
Another plane, using hig P. R. officials said they would be able to
gasoline. wa6 used as a check. A s - baye traffic handled without much delay
ing of 3 9 gallons an hour in favor of the
synthetic fuel was indicated. Economy
of lubricating oil also was shown. After
125 hours in the air the two motors were
torn down, and that in which the new
fuel had been used was found in fine
condition, with a smaller deposit of

Christmas Time.
of “The

Redeemed Himself in War-

naked eye.”

let- who went

TRAFFIC HEED UP
of the sons, 
overseas, 
tary medal. Hurt.
SAY IT'S BETTER our JAMES DALEY DEAD

For Years Was a Conductor 
on Government Railway.

i

tor Fuel Are Announced in
New York. Friends of James R- Daley, 191 Prin

cess street, will regret to hear of his 
death which occurred this morning after 
an illness of three weeks. Mr. Daley 
had been poorly for some time but was 
able to be up and yesterday he was, 
around as ustial, but this morning about 
ten o’clock he passed away. Bright’s 
Disease was the cause. He was a popu-

WAY TO ALTARa

u ual Christmas noon hour dinner at the Woe "Rflfliofll Chaser. , „ „ , .
McAuley Water Street Mission was ** ^ lar conductor on the C. N. R. having
postponed until night because of the ------------~ ....... been in the services of the railway for
lack of applicants. Not a man appeared Mansou, Mass.,^ ^w atorm ”r [°rt f u*” workm^i aÜ’p^îfgOT

us^f’for the"mis^o/to 'teed H00 but Miss Rtih M- Keeney of this" town yes- gretted by aU who knew him. He leaves 
M,M ,h„ » hungry ■». up- ««.y, * ÎSTÏiW

~ SSL»- rsuw.... p.v j-™. 5VPdÆ. if-jgs
of the C. N. R- A large circle of fnends 
extend sympathy to the bereaved ones.

%
Issued by 'author

ity or the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pe rt, director of 
metcrological service

All r Synopsis—Pressure is low over theuAlE N?HISFORMEN WHO ; ents.

work to clear the line was begun at once. ________ weather has been generaly mild. In On- ' Guests who crowded the Methodist
Late reports said that the early train, i tario it has turned mild again while in ARE S 1 KAJNDEL) church were dismissed by Rev. H. B.
which is due at 6.45 a. m., would be- Washington, Dec. 26—A storm that Quebec and the maritime provinces it is „„ „ , . „ . o „„„ Buckingham with the word that Dr.
about seven and a half hours late, the may reach gale proportions tomorrow is still cold. London, Dec. 26—Kepiymg to a ques- VcrmU had not been heard from since
second Montreal an hour and the Boston approaching the North Atlantic coast. Milder. tion as y*0 Jp^dians^ho took toeTÎ he left a New York hotel supposedly
an hour and a half. moving eastward from Lake Huron. The Maritime-Fair and moderately cold i t|?°’!san‘ls ,°f Fnrtand are now* stoanded on the way to be married.

weather bureau issued the follow! g today. Saturday, strong south to south- discharge K arrangements can be Mr. Buckingham s,aid he and Miss The C- P. O. S. liner Scandinavian is
warning today:- winds and milder. here and whether arrangements^c^n fDC ^ fami,y felt that Dr. Vermilye’s due here this afternoon from Liverpool

“Advising southwest storm w rmg Gu]f and Nortli Shore—Fair and cold ?” e for those desiring to go absence was due to violence. The ex- with 969 passengers, 502 cabin and 46,
ordered ten a. m. Sandy Hook to Ea» today, then higher temperature and light , p r ionei Amery under-secretary pected groom, he explained, had been steerage. The cabin passengers are:
port. Storm of considerable ' local Wow. 1 for ^e cobnies said the rmn had e^ engaged in federal service in rounding Civilians, 432; military, twenty-two; de-

1 New England Cloudy and warmer to- halved theTrrigh! to Tree repaT- ^radicals. pendants, forty-three; membera of -to-
"ÎTT.»8fewest erty hv Sa toTdav morn- “ight. Saturday, fair, increasing south- Sn, No doubt, special eases of hard-1 P-------------—------------- istry of shipping, five The storage

wdl shift to w^hy^toree^rZdv west winds. ship would receive the Canadian high JOSEPH ROWLEY DEAD. passengers include 351 cmhans, thirty-
mg, probably reach^g Jak ^Ooiidy -------- commhsioner’s careful consideration and joseph Rowley, one of the best known seven military and seventy-nine depend-

Toronto, Dec. 26-Temperatures: such should be communicated to him. residents of St. John county, passed Q g liner Tunisian is duv
A npfORD IN TRAVEL away at his h°me.at Loch Lomond on ; tomorrow from Antwerp with 425
A RECORD IN 1 KA V L,E Dec. 25. Mr. Rowley was born at Gol‘ . DHSsen(rcrs 240 cabin and 185 steerage.

With so many soldiers and their de- den Grove and later moved to St. John, Jbin passengers include 146 civil-
pendents traveling last year at Christmas where he conducted a blacksmith busi- j, eighteen dependents, and seventy- 
a record was established, but it was ness for many years at his carriage fac- | six ’in ^he ministry of shipping party, 
said this morning by L. K. Ross, C. N. t jn Brussels street. The last few The steegare passengers are made up as 
R. terminal agent, that the holiday r$$ he spent at Loch Lomond, where ! f0u0WS;--Civilians, sixty-three ; depend- 
travel this year without the militia had ^ ^ much missed bv travelers on [ nnts fiftv-four, and minister of shipping
set a new record Christinas Eve was a . '^oad. Honest and obliging he was ™tÿ, sixty-eight, 
day of bustle and animation at the ]jkpd a]] who knew him. ---- -------- —-------------
HZ S^ssëdtorenghX . He is survived by his wife and four Government Railway Earnings.
In the evening ‘wo trails had to be g^john, ^Irs. H- Toronto, Dec. 26-Canadian National
m/da '%"ntnnh and Montreal bein? so Flanders of Amesbury and Mrs. Itobt. Railway gross earnings for the week 
of the B McKinley of Cambridge, Mass. The fu- ended Dec. 21 were $2,002,317, a decrease
late’ nernl will be held on Saturday at 2 p. m. of $93,084 compared with the corrc-

Interment will be in Lakeside cemetery, spending week of last year. The total
earnings from Jan. I to date this 
were $88,690.010, ai^ increase of 

total gross to the

V.

by utilizing some of the other tracks in 
the yard.

car- !
bon.

SCAND ANA VIAN
AND TUNISIAN

DELEGATES TO CONFERENCE 
Reginald C. White and Chester W.

Brown, students at Mount Allison Uni
versity, Sackville, N. B. ,are visiting Mr.
Brown’s home, 77 Portland street. Both 
young men are delegates from the uni
versity to a Students’ Council to be held 
in DesMoines, Iowa, the first week of _ 
the New Year. They will Jeave for the weather, probably 
west tomorrow. England coast.

ACEPASSESAWAY
Toronto, Dec. 26—Major A. E.

M. C., D- S. O., of. Listowel,
Mc-

Keever,
Ont., credited with victories over forty- 
five German machines in the war and 
one of the best known Canadian aces, 
died in Toronto General Hospital early 
this morning at the age of twenty-five, 
as the result of an operation on one of 
his legs.

Major McKeever was injured in an 
automobile accident at Stratford some 
months ago and a leg fractured. It did 
not knit properly and the second opera
tion proved fatal.

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.Station.
Prince Rupert .. 46 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Cal firary .
Edmonton 
Prnce Albert .. 20 
Winnipeg 
White River ... . 
Soo ....
Toronto 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld.
Detroit ............. 30
New York

Was Held up on Brink of Niagara Falls
Captain Wilcox’s Airplane Fell Into River and 

Caught at Goat Island

44
44 42
42 38
38 30
30 24

18
20 20

32 28
New York. Dec 26—A thrilling experience by T. G. Wilcox, a former cap

tain in the royal air force, who barely escaped being swept over Niagara Falls 
in a hydroplane with a dead motor, and was saved when his machine by 
chance stranded on Goat Island, was revealed yesterday by Major Sidney F 
Parker, at the American Flying Club. He received a letter fr,°™ ^dcox g,vmg 
details. The two aviators recently completed a flying trip of 13,000 miles to
gether.

Wilcox was giving a flying
tion properly and he landed in the river. .
rapidly toward the edge of the falls. As the long plunge seemed inevitable, the
flying boat lodged ln a safe cove off Goat Island.

31 22LUMBERMEN’S GIFT.
The men in the lumber camps of Mc

Intyre & Johnstone, at Rocky Gulch, 
Restigouche county, raised a Christmas 
collection of $78.75 for the Provincial 
Memorial Children’s Home in WngM 
street, and it was presented this morn
ing by Mrs. Philip McIntyre, who lives 
,in East St. John, to Rev. W. R- Robin
son.

10 6
*4

18 6
22 18' fourteen arrests'.

Fourteen prisoners were gathered in
4i,p holiday bv the police and they It is said that _"i^iraras.'rs; asrJStJiSS - ~ - snsai

gross
year24 - King Alfonso andexhibition when a O'W engine failed to func- 

Unable to start the motor he floated 1618 over
were
noon.♦Below zero.
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1 CAPTAIN OF SHIP 
i BOUND HERE DOWN 

WITH PNEUMONIA
IS THIS YOUR CASE ? 100 Doll Carriages 100 aWhat You Should Do—Most Successful 

and Economical Treatment*
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 26—The Furness 

< liner Castellano, bound to St. John, ar- 
i rived here this morning to land Captain 
| Kell man. her master, who was stricken

across the

DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson will 

have the sympathy of friends in the 
death of their five mouths old daughter, 
Winifred Margaret

Do you have a feeling of general weak
ness day in and out."^ Is your appetite 
poor? Does your food fail to strengthen 
you and your sleep to refresh? Do you 
find it hard to do or to bear what should 
be easy? Have your ordinary duties and 
cares become great tasks and burdens ?

If so, Hood’s Sarsaparilla—this great 
medicine revitalizes the blood, gives vigor 
and tone to all the organs and functions, 
and is unequalled for those who are in 
any degree' debilitated or run down. Do 
not delay reatment—begin it today.

To rouse the torpid liver and regu
late the bowels take Hood’s Pills. Ihey 
are purely vegetable.

This shipment of Doll Carriages, consisting of 
Reed Pullmans and Perambulators arrived Decem
ber 20, just four weeks'overdue. Rather than 
turn the shipment, we are placing the entire -lot 
sale, while they last, at

(Special to Times.) {with pneumonia on the way
Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 26—Fire broke Atlantic, and is seriously ill. The first 

out about four o’clock this morning in a officer brought the ship into Halifax.
store in Castle street, owned by P. J. !-------------- ’ ---------------
McEvoy, and used by him as a crock- gQY KILLED IN 
ery store and as a liquor vendors office, i 
Building and contents are a total loss, j
InTheanadejoinf^building, owned by Dr. j Valgary, Dec. 26-Sherman Jackson 
Desmond and occupied down stairs by | aged 16 was fatally injured and Gwen 
R M. Faudley, dry goods, and up-stairs Bissett, Ivey Bissett and Melville Morri- 
as‘a residence by George Pell, a returned son severely injured when» truckdnven
S°tt£’ "Mr frdMrsaUpell cfasS"headlong ?nto™ rtreet
gon“edthe^donth=sMrSanPd'1 S* Mr. ing in the opposite direction late on Wed- 
Faudel ertimatedMs los sat $5,000, cov- **

ACCIDENT.
James Ferguson, an employe with 

Grant & Horne was struck on the head 
this morning with a deal. He was taken 
to the emergency hospital, West St. 
John. He was only slightly hurt

CHRISTMAS AT CENTENARY 
Centenary church yesterday distributed 

sixty baskets to poor families. Two j 
clubs connected with Sunday school 
classes contributed enough to place a 
roast of beef in each basket. j

DIED ON CHRISTMAS ÇVE 
The death of Mrs. Mary McManus, 

widow of Frederick McManus, occurred 
on December 24, in the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home. Interment was made 
today tn the Old Catholic cemetery, 
with Rev. Raymond McCarthy officiat
ing.

re-
RACE IN CALGARY on

20 Per Cent 
DiscountBRITISH GET

GREAT VESSELS
QUAKER WEDDING

IN CAMBRIDGE
>

jrs^sSrars .mF" B“a -
of the bride in Cambridge united iss sen sbjps 0f the Imperator group,now nr» Ann OF TR \DE NOTES.Mary Peabody Radcbffe, nineteen,^ .« »ew yPork harbor, are to be delivered been advised

si omens hm pending investigation of her to Great Britain. of a hearing in Ottawa, on January 6, his 79th birthday. An old friend, in be-
activities and J. Leslie The vessels are tho5P ass,8Tled.to .in connection with charges for heater half of himself and several others, called

SSSr?HL1€relatives to be turned over to Great Britain, under A firm in Port of Spain, Tnflidad, of good health, with members of his
. .„it„l1i, interval of silent the armistice terms. The Imperator has wants to get in touch with lumber and famUy around him. Friends throughout

meditation \he two arose from a kneeling already been delivered to the British. textile mills, confectionery and biscuit the provinces extend congratulations and
position Mr Hotson took the young They are the Graf Waldersee, Zep- , makers, manufacturers of hardware, good wishes,
woman’s hand and announced that he pelin, Pretoria, Cap Finisterre, Prim brashes, paper bags, harness, provisions, 
innV her to he his wife She replied by Friedrich Wilhelm, Mobile and Kaiserin | flour, fish, tea and coffee, cavtiithat she took him L her hus- Auguste Victoria. The transfer of the A firm in San Francisco, wants a 
band8 A marriage contract was then German ships to Great Britain is made broker to handle dried fruits, cann
signed by the bride and groom, and all without any explanation other than it . goods, walnuts, peanuts and Chin ®
those present attested the signatures, was done by direction of the president goods. , .

èsaaî —
by Rev. Christopher R. Eliot pastor of To the Editor of The Times: d™ps and boneless cod^, Mass
the Bullfinch street church, Boston, an Sir,—We note with pleasure the prac- A pupil in a ,. TV j0hn
uncle of the bride. This ceremony was tice in vogue in the last two Christmas ttsf New^runswick to be used in con- 
necessary to legalise the quaker cere-, seasons by all the large business houses 
mony, as neither the bride nor groom is of the dty of paying bonuses to their nectl0n W1

j employes. We trust no one establish- 
' ment with capital would deviate from 

this rule. It shows the confidence they 
have in those under them and the hard 
work they have done. No doubt kind
ness like the above shall be repaid to 
them not only by their own clerks but Library Today ^ PnNic in general a hundredfold.

Green Lades (W. Douglas Newton) : Yours,
The Forbidden Trail (Honore Wilsie) ; I 
Sisters (Kathleen Norris): The'Domin- 
ant Race (F. B. Mills Young); Mrs.|
Marden (Robert Hitchins); The Passion
ate Pilgrim (Samuel Merwin). These, 
with other new and recent arrivals in 
popular fiction of the day, await you 
now at McDonald’s Lending Library 
(where the fee is still 2 cents a day for 
the newest and best fiction stories), 7,
Market square. ’Phone Main 1273.

First Come, First Served! 
We Can Deliver Xmas EveHIS 79TH BIRTHDAY 

Rev. J. C. Berrie celebrated yesterday

J. Marcus, 50 Dock St
big law action

OVER AN EGG
BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of William J. Hamilton 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 60 Harrison street, to Mission 
Church, Saint John Baptist, where 
vice was conducted by Rev. Father 
Young. Interment took place in the 
church of England burying ground.

the funeral of John Trecartin took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 580 Main street. Service was con
ducted by Rev. ,W. R. Robinson and in
terment took place in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Edward Almon took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Loch Lomond road. Service was 
conducted by Rev. R. T. Me Kim and 
interment tok place in Femhill.

XMAS GIFTS
For Father, Mother, Wives, Husband», Sisters. 
Brothers and Sweethearts

Hotel -Tries to Collect for 
What Guest Didn’t Order.

ser-

court, in Eng-At Westminster v 
land, before Judge Lu,:- recently, an 
action to recover £6 15s. for fried egc 
supplied r.t breakfast was brought oy 
Faulkner’s Hotels against Frederick 
Thorold Dickson. The defendant set up 
a counter claim for not receiving proper 
notice to leave, says The London rimes.

Mr. Sharp, for the plaintiffs, said that 
the defendant was a barrister who had 
been employed in a government depart- 

and had stayed at Faulkner s 
Cross,

A piece of furniture is what everyone likes for their Xmas 
gifts, because it adds to the appearance of the home and be
sides is always a constant reminder of the giver throughout 
the year.a born quaker.

USEFUL XMAS HINTS
Leather Chairs and Rockers, Morris Chairs, Couches, Easy 

Chairs, Willow Ruckers, Serving Trays, Secretaries, Book 
Cases, Music Cabinets, Hall Trees, Chiffoniers.

XMAS GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN 
Kiddie Cars, Toy Sets, Dolls’ Carriages, Baby Walkers, 

Pony Cars, High Chairs .etc.

A FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS:
“Gun Brand,” (Hendry), “Ridln Kid, 

of Powder River” (Knibbs), “Devil’s 
Own” (Parrish), “Michel Fourth” 
(Johnson), Helena” (Ward), “Crimson 

iTide” (Chambers), “League of Scarlet 
Pimpinal” (Ovczy), “Forbidden Val
ley” (H. Wilsir), etc. Rent them and 
bny “Victor Records” of Woman’s Ex
change Library. Open evenings.

Some New Books 
You Should Borrow 

From McDonald’s A CHRISTMAS EVE BRIDE
A pretty wedding was solemnized oh mentj__

Wednesday evening, Dec. 24 at the resi- pjote| jn yjliiers street, Charing 
dence of Rev. G. F. Dawson, Exmouth from ^ay 27 last year as a daily guest
street, when Miss Ellen Rosetta Haw- untd January 11. There was two tariffs
kins, who recently arrived from England, __ at gs gd. for b*J and plain break-
becamex the bride of Peter Pemberton- - ^ and t"he 0ther at 6s. for bed and
The bride looked charming in a dress on anything one liked. Xhe
of old rose velvet with hat to match and def^ndant took the 5s. 6d: tariff, 
wearing white furs. She carried a While the manager was absent through 
bouquet of pink and white carnations m f • weeks a waiter for some 
and lilies of thte valley. Miss Eliza- put a fn>d egg each morning be-
beth Pemberton, sister of the bride- defendant, who ate it without
groom, was bridesmaid. She was prêt- ■ ti when the manager returned 
tily dressed in blue silk. Jack Lawren- defendant was asked to pay a rea
son supported tthe groom. sonable sum for all the eggs he had

After thte ceremony the bridal party &nd he refused. Correspondence
drove to the home of the groom s moth- "> ed }n which the defendant wrote: 
er which was prettily decorated. A the conversation about the
dainty wedding supper was served. TheL„Twish to settle in a reasonable man- groom, who served more than ^ur years I w^sh to settle m a ^ ^ wag.wel„
with the Canadian forces, met hls,neT’ L “ because I work long hours
bride in London whilst on leave during come to me because J,v„nment office.”

Th. ». 1, «h. «.a
please inform your employers that 

. Tregard the sum as outrageous. I did 
1 not order the egg, and am under no legal

A READER OF THE TIMES.

AMLAND BROS., LimitedI CHOICE XMAS 
GOODS- Army

and Navy Veterans
The presence of all men who have i

, ------- worn the uniform in any branch of His,
ct wDTiur sronMESS ! Majesty’s service is requested at the Y.
SLEEPING Jg FOR BOY M. C. A. Friday Dec. 26, 8.30 p.m., for

st Thomas. Ont, Dec. 26-The thir- the purpose of organizing a local unit of 
teen-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.O.;the above association.
Blackwell, on Baleclava street, this city, | A. P. Hodges, secretary of the Halj- 
who was the first person In the city to, fax nnit, will be present and explain 
suffer from sleeping sickness, died yes- ; the aims of the organization, 
terday after a few days’ illness. | ^

19 Waterloo Street
J1We have just opened oufr 

usual fine Christmas lines of 
Confectioners of the following 
m a k ers: Ganong, Corona, 
Moir’s, Lowney's, Neilson's, 
Willard’s Page and Shaw's.

Also a fine assortment of 
Perfumes, Sachets and Talcums' 
of the latest fine odors. Toilet 
articles. Hair, Nail Cloth and 
Shaving Brushes, Mirrors and 
Safety Razors.

We solicit and will appreci
ate your call. Our prices will 
be found moderate for first- 
class goods.

Wishing All a Happy Xmas

W. Hawker & Son
Druggists

104 Prince William Street:

For Christinas

Humphrey’s Coffee
Freshly Roasted

Sold at

the armistice.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haw
kins of London. The bride received egg. 
many handsome gifts, including 
glass, china and linen. Best wishes go 
out to Mr. and Mrs. Pemberton who 
making their hbtoC at 102 Wi 
street, St. John.

cutWINNIPEG-ST. PAUL __ i
AERIAL MAIL SERVICE —

Winnipeg, Dec. 26—Plans are being Z 
completed for an aerial mail service be- ■ | 
tween Winnipeg and St Paul Nn the 

A Canadian charter

°bJud^° L,us°h Psafd that the supplying of 
the egg went on for a considerable time 
before the defendant was spoken to, and 
he might therefore have considered lie 
was justified in accepting it ParJ of 

Mr. Cyril H. MacDonald returned to the meal. The defendant, on the other 
the city yesterday after a short visit to hand, could not succeed in ms counter 
New York. claim, and therefore both claim and

Mr. and Mrs. William McMonagle of c()unter claim would be dismissed. pcpiMTATIONS AT DAYLIGHT SAVING IN
Grand Falls spent Christmas Day m ------ A MArWTT AM '*PRESl!jN 1yHE CHRISTMAS TIME FRANCE TO BEGIN FEB. I
the city and left this morning to visit a STATUE TO MAGELLAN. THE UlKl 26—The cabinet met tod-v
Mr McMonagle’s parente at Windsor, chi]e ig soon to erect a monument to (Continued from page L „ and approved a biU providing for the

l « m n~ v- a - . a Magalhaens—whom the Spaniards Accept then, Dear a ' f _ d turning ahead of the clocks one hour be-
Charles A. Mureay, 97 Virtona street, Magalianes and whom the English- ing as a testimony of our estee™ aad ginnin| on Feb- i, ^ a fue] conservation

left this morning for Fredericton to peoples were taught, in days good-wiU, and with the fervent hope measu= Louis Klotz minister of finance
spend some holidays w th h s uncle. T-ea the geography of this sphere was that we may on many occasaons have esente’d tions plating to the fiiian-

Mr. and Mrs. L. W\ Sutherland of when t * ^Vhas been during the the happiness a"d the privilege of wish- ^ situation which, it was decided,
Amherst are visit ng Mrs. Sutherland s mmeX** Magellan. The ; ing you a happy Christmas and a bnght ,d b disçussed on next Monday.
mother, Mrs. Lydia Odell, Rock street, last nve year» chosen by ; New Year. -------------- -
for the holidays. . ~ mran^of™ contest held under the aus- Your devoted people of the Sacred. President Wilson’s Christmas
Monteab who^Zs visiting his old home pices of the Chilean Academy of Fine Heart urc , a ortoahris 1919. Washington. Dec. 26-President Wil- 
in Douglas avenue for Christmas, will Arts; the name of the sculptor is Cor re ition of his gooâ work as son’s Christmas was a quiet one, but for
leave today on his return. dova-a rising figure, by the w»y, who Band P. E. I. he,f‘rst s™ce he bas been conCned

Kenneth Gault, : of Halifax, spent is well known for his statue of O Hig ^e"etary f °{he Dominion Customs As- White House, Dr. Grayson per-
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and gins, recently unveiled at Buenos Aires. brMch » members of the or-' m.tted the patient to enjoy most of the
Mrs. James Gault, Douglas avenue. The funds for the statue were left by a sociatton s wmiam M. Camp- ! good things that mark the season The

Mr. and Mrs. James Dickinson of wealthy Spanish merchant who settled f,a|" Customs House on Christmas , P^.dent had plenty of turkey andtrmi-
Windsor, Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ;n chile—Jose Menendez. The menu- and presented to him a purse con- ; mmgs, and while he ate his Chnstmas 
G. Ross of Montreal are spending the ment will be placed at Punta Arenas. taininn. $25 in gold. The presentation I dm|,er m bed, the bright sunlight of a
holidays with L. R. Ross, a N. R. term- ™ ---------- ----------------------- — lTT > w^ made by Arthur Power in a neat ^.11 winter day streamed in a nearby

Hon. R. J. Ritchie returned from St. BRITISH WOMEN IN AUSTRALIA addre to which Mr. Campbell made For Xeled about” the^Wh ie
Stephen on the Boston train today Members of the British Women’s Mis- suitable reply. ^ust founds in the crisp air an^ l

of the staff of the ^ appointed by the British govern- | The caretakers of the.^stom Hous- appetitefc when he ftnally wa3 taken i. 
ment to inquire into the prospects of were remembered on Chr stmas eve each , doors_ wa$ keen 
settling former women war workers in receiving a cash remembrance from ui |
4L» Commonwealth, must have been staff. • j iTTrnis°d at the attitude of some state On Christmas eve teamsters presented
ministers in Victoria and Queensland, to their employer, Fred A- King, cartage ■ imurmu nnrilllinell
In both states the difficulties of pion- agent, a storm K?ng'hTs a'tes't INFLAMMATORY iMtiMiTLM
eerine work were po nted out as almost m very handy as Mr.. King nas a ia»i 
wrlble ohstacks hut the women’s horse, “Harry B.” Mr. King presented 
mission, with the knowledge of what had cash gifts to his teamsters, 
been accomplished in Britain and France, 
have not been discouraged, and as 
suit of their work numbers of British 
women will probably come to the Com
monwealth within the next year or two.
Meanwhile some Australian politicians 
have obtained a new angle on womens 
possibilities.

are
inter

o-o 14 King Stsummer of 1920. 
has been obtained. HumphreysPERSONAL

Fredericton Wedding.
Fredericton, Dec. 26—Miss Lula C. 

Lynch and John Vanstone, both of 
Fredericton, were married last night in j 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church by Rev. j 
J. S. Sutherland.

The two-year-old son of J. Harding, 
of Gouin road, Quebec, got possession 
of a box of laxative pills yesterday, ate 
them and died.

A Rome despatch says that a Soviet 
republic envoy, charged with a special 
mission to the Italian government, ar
rived at Naples yesterday.

Madrid reports that the residence of 
the chief of the Conservative party at 
Las Palmas, Canary Islands, was dam
aged by the explosion of a bomb yes
terday. _

EYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct It by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort Is desired, together wit! 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
'today.

i)

L

r NEW JAMS AND 
JELLIES

------- Including--------
Raspberry, Fruitlade, 
Strawberry, Quince, 

Peachlade,
Plumlade, Crabapple, 

GooseberryD. BOYANERDEATHS ii
111 Charlotte StreetMcMANUS—At the Mater Miseri- 

cordiae Home on the 24th inst. Mary, 
widow of Frederick McManus.

Interment took place today in the old 
Catholic Cemetery. . r

WELDON—Suddenly at Magpie Mme, i 
Ontario, on 22nd instant, Hattie Kim
ball, wife of Robert P. Weldon, leaving 
her husband and three sons, to mourn 
her loss. , _

BRIGGS—In this city on December 
25, Ileen, wife of Hugh Briggs, in the 
twenty-fourth year of her age, leaving; 
her husband and oae child to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence 89% | 
Richmond street Sunday at 2.80 p.m. j 
Friends invited to attend. i

—DALEY—At his late residence, 191 
Princess street on December 26, James 
Daley leaving two daughters to mourn, j 

Notice of funeral later.
ROWLEY—At Loch Lomond, on 

Dec. 26, 1919, Joseph Rowley, leaving 
four sisters to mourn. ;

Funeral on Saturday at 2 o’clock. In-1 
terment at Lakeside cemetery.

(Boston papers please copy.) 
PATTERSON—In this city,1 on Dec.

infant

Walter A. Miller,
Bank of Nova Scotia, Halifax, spent the 
h(diday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Fred Miller, 87 Victoria street.

Harry C. Hetherington left on the 
Boston train last evening for Washington 
D. C., where he is engaged in chemical 
research work. He arrived in the city 
on Monday to spend Christmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hethering
ton, Charlotte street.

At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

The Gift Supreiw 
French Ivory

MAM ra
Wë have a good selection 

to choose from of genuine 
French Ivory, including Mirrors, 
Brushes, Combs, Hat Brushes, 
Cloth Brushes, Picture Frames, 
Calendars Manicure Pieces, etc.

PROBABLY ANOTHER
MONTREAL MURDERER j,

a re- KEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 
FULL PARTICULARS OF 

HER RECOVERY.

To Prevent influenza 
(olds cause Grin and Influenza— 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There is only 
one “Bremo Quinine.” E. W. GRi VE’S 
signature on box. 80c.

!

Montreal, Dec. 26—Mystery surrounds 
the death of an unidentified man found 
at the corner of Cathedral and Chaberl- 

j lez square yesterday morning. He had 
i been seen walking down Cathedral street

AS TO TURKEY. I with two other men-fifteen minutes | ^ ^ Warman> Kmt Jct> N &
It is interesting to find the views ° ; fore his L° y xva • conar Every known remedy she tried, dif«

men in previous centuries on the £rea ; were turne 1 ( itèrent doctors gave their advice, but tbs
question of Turkey in Europe, which is of his shirt torn. _____________ ,-lisease increased.
now said to have been settled in fa.vor of I TVC T A TT ♦ QT7T* Weak and despairing, she was at her
the Turk remaining in Constantinople. y/YJLzü J f O.C* 1 wits’ end when the remarkable cure of
Colonel Taylor» writing in 1790. consid- | rDT tdC* T TOFF i Thos. Cullen was published. This gei>-
ered the existence of the Turkish Em- j JDU : tie man was cured of rheumatism by
pire unnecessary to Great Britain, as Toledo, Ohio., I);c. 26—One of the “Ferrozone.” Consequently Mrs. Waiv 
the Arabs are the natural guardians of | mQS^ da^ng jail deliveries ever accom- | man used the same remedy. Here is 
those countries, provinces and seas which p|js^ied \n this part of the country oc- I her statement:
divide Europe from an immediate con- curred eariy yesterday, when six men j “For five years I have been rheu- 
nect’on with India.” An opinion to caped at the county jail, exchanged matic. 1 tried various forms of relief 
which the history of the last years and Qiiris,tmas greetings with three deputy without success. The disease increased, 
the prominence of the Arab in the fight pheriffs, overpowered and locked them settled in my joints and muscles; these 
against the Turk have added much -m a ced> then liberated four notorious swelled, caused excruciating pain and 
point. It is certain that in the seven- burglars and safe-blowers. Leon Noon- kept me from sleeping. My limbs and 
teenth and eighteenth centuries neither ?in^ a deputy, was shot through the left arms stiffened, my shoulders were lame 
France nor England had been given any j breast. and prevented me from working; Week

! cause of regard for the grand signorv. 1 -,r by week I was losing strength and des-
The fate of Edward Barton, English Will Stage Bouts paired of finding a cure. It was a hap-
ambassador in Elizabeth’s reign, is well onctan Transcript—Frankie Burns, py day I heard of Ferrozone. Every 
known, and when France went to war " been in the city for some time, day I took Ferrozone I felt better; it 
with Turkey in 1798, her ambassador, a . tQ hig home in St. John for eased the painful joints, gave me en-

ad va need in years, was imprisoned ^ Christmas vacation. After Christ- ergy and a feeling of new life. Ferro- 
in a fortress where he remained three w\\\ g0 to Bangor and Portland zone cured my rheumatism, cured it so

and stage some bouts there, after which that not an ache has ever returned, 
he is returning to Halifax, where he is Even damp weather no longer effects 
staging a bout. me.”

Ferrozone has power to destroy Uric 
Acid, neutralize and enrich the blood, 
and therefore does cure the worst 
cases. Mrs. Warman’s statement proves 
this.

j There are many types of rheuma
tism, bat none worse than inflam ma— 
ftory.

It was this kind that almost killed

I

Moncton Transcript, Tuesday—“Bun
ny rabbit, like his friends, the geese 
and turkey, has risen ip value, $1 per 
pair being asked this morning.”

The Ideal Gift To our customers we 
wish to express our ap
preciation of your con
fidence in this store and 
the gen en us patron
age given us.

To you, and to the 
public generally, we 
extend sincere Christ
mas greetings.

A Waterman Fountain Pen
We Have Them at From

$2.50 to $5.00

CURES A COLD
QUICK AS WINK!

25, 1919, Winifred Margaret, 
daughter of George and Winifred Pat
terson, aged 6 months.

LASKEY—Suddenly, in this city, 
Dec. 25, Oram Laskey, leaving to mourn 
a loving wife, tour sons, two daughters, 
a brother and a large circle of friends.

Funeral from his late residence, 28 
Sheriff street, Saturday, the 27th, at 2.30 

Interment to be made at Cedar;

Easy as Rolling Off a Log to Stop 
a Cough or Cold With

Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist 

533 Main Street

“CATARRHOZONE”
o’clock.
HilL il No more medicine for the stomach 

—that isn’t where your cold is lodged. 
Just breathe in the healing vapor of 
Catarrhozone—a soothing healing medi
cation that acts instantly. Colds, sore

before

Extra Quality Franco-American.
Small tins..................
Medium tins..............
Large tins...................
MINCEMEAT
Betty’s Home-made,

IN MEMORIAM 50c.
75c. throat and catarrh fairly flee 

Catarrhozone.
Every spot that Is congested is healed, 

irritation is soothed away, phelgm and 
secretions are cleaned out, and all sym- 
toms of cold and catarrh are cured. 
Nothing so quick, so sure, so pleasant as 
Catarrhozone. Beware of dangerous sub
stitutes meant to deceive you for genu
ine Catarrhozone. All dealers sell Ca
tarrhozone, large size, which lasts two 
months, price $1.00; small size 50c; sam
ple size, 25c.

McKINNON—In loving memory of 
Albert E. McKinnon, who died on Sun
day, Dec. 27, 1914, aged 74 year*.

Dearest Husband, thou has left me 
and my loss I deeply feel,

Buf’tis God who has bereft me,
He can all my sorrow heal.

LOVING WIFE.

$1.15

30c- and 45c. jars 
Special Locum Pack. . . . 39c. lb.
Pressed Layer......................50c. lb.
Extra Large Layer..............60c. lb.
Fancy Locum Boxes, $1.25 each
Fancy Clusters..................... 50c. lb.

40c. lb. by the layer 
Extra Fancy Clusters. . . . 60c. lb.

55c. lb. by the layer 
Fancy Bunches of Layers. . . 50c.
Choice Clusters................... 40c. lb.

35c. lb. by the layer

years.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Dee. 26—T. C. Boville, de

puty minister of finance, has applied for 
superannuation. He has been in the ser
vice for many years, and is about sixty 
years of age.

Moncton Branch N. B. A. A
A meeting is to be held in Moncton 

this evening, at which it is said Monc
ton branch of the N. B. A. A. will be 

MORE CONFERENCES ! formed. Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of
ON THE PEACE TREATY public works, is expected to be present,

jttsrssrz? x cvws s » *
and German delegates on measures pre-
effect^and0 British* and at Marseilles, France, has been destroyed

by fire

L L Sharpe & SonFUNERAL NOTICE
By removing the cause of the dis

ease and building up a reserve of en
ergy, Ferrozone Is certain to edre. Suf
ferer, isn’t it about time to stop ex
perimenting? Ferrozone is a CURE 
order today, 50c. per box, or six for 
$2.50, sold by all dealers or direct from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont

æIzSÊfen®® Strong and Healthy. II 
ToftSSl’llLl!** they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
lUUR LILU Inflamed or Granulated,

Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Draggists in Canada. Writq for Free 
Eve Book. Marine Ceepaay. Chicago, U.S.fl, will arrive here on Monda. '

Members of Dominion L. O. L., No. 
141, are requested to meet at their hall, 
Simonds street, Saturday, the 27th, at 
1.30 o’clock to attend the funeral of our 
ate brother, 
odees invited to attend without regalia.

By order,
JAMES W. McAFEE, 

Worshipful Master.

Jewelers and Opticians
21 King Street 

189 Union Street
2 Stores

Oram I-askey. Sister London hears that the railway station

Walter Gilbert i

I
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ENGLISH Semi-Porcelain 
DINNERWARE

LOWER
PRICESWASSON'SPAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c
No Extra Charge for War Tax.

From Which You Can Select Sets of Any Size or Single Pieces 
as Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable 

Than China
Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

70c and $1.43
.............. $1.00

Scotts Emulsion...................
Wampoles Cod Liver Oil
Nuxated Iron .....................
Pinex ....................... ..
Fruitatives.............................
Woods Norway Pine Cough Syrup...........
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Sometimes people say: “I seldom eat any
thing for breakfast. I have no appetite.

Shirrirs Orange Marmalade gives break
fast a new enthusiasm. The zestful flavor of 
Seville Oranges and pure Cane Sugar I 

Delicious! Stimulating! Wholesome!
For sale everywhere in glass or large tins.^ 

Sales Aroitt, Harold P. BltcMe * Co- l*d.. Toronto^

I* 47c97c Peps . 
47c ZambukO. H. WARWICK CO., : LIMITED

78-82 King Street

47c
. 22c and 43c

i 23cSturriff*
Humautf

We «>»«» me aest team i* Ctridl at 
the moat reaaoaubl* ratas. $1.19

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch
36 Charlotte St 

' 1-hem. :«

All Drug Store Goods Cost Less atCHOICEST NUTSa Head Office i 
527 Main St 

'Phone W6
DR. J. U MAHER, Prop. 

( .pea » a. m.

MAIN STREET 
: SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —-( andm§Money.” The players get more into the 

spirit of the scenes when they are fur
nished beautiful and inspiring music by 
which to dance. See this picture at the 
Unique on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday.

Until If. nLOCAL NEE PUREST MILK 
make

WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR
$1.00Women’s White Vests, full size, soft, fleecy. Real value at 

Open and Closed Drawers to Match. _ _ . .
Children’s Fleeced Vests and Drawers, same quality. SUes^J,7^iad%, at^

^ .. 75c., SSL, 95c.
.................... $1.00
CABLBTON’B

Sweet 1. ^ h, Sweet-NutLIFE SAVING.
jnr more lifting heavy tubs. No 

Sham, no suds. Eveything neat, kitchen 
sweet Just phone 1707 and let us do 
ÿour washing. “We know how.”—New 
System Laundry Limited.

M Grey Fleeced Bloomers for Children, Girls and Misses at 
Large Size for Women 

245 Waterloo Street

MANY ECONOMIZING.
Many men are having their old soft

.__ turned inside out and re finished-
This process makes a hat look good as 
new. Try it. Bardsley’s Hat Factory, 
203 Union street opposite Opera House.

yhats Margarine'St Store Closed 6. Saturdav 10.

m CLUSTER RAISINSmËJB Pour! 41c.NOTICE.
PrintsWe shall run three days only Christ- 

week. Please help the drivers by $1.00 
$1.65 
. 92c. 
$1.55

ua, ,3 lb. tin Pure Lard,.............
65c. lb. 16 lb. tin Pure Lard,.............

Fancy Cluster Raisins, .. 45c. lb. 3 lb. tin Shortening,...........
Seedless Raisins............... 18c. pkg. 5 lb. tin Shortening, ......
Choice Seeded Raisins, .. 20c. pkg. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
Fancy Seeded Raisins, .. 22c. pkg «c. lb.
Cleaned Currants, full pound King Cole or Red Rose, .. 55c. lb. 

package,................................... 29c. Lipton’s Tea,..................... 52c. lb.
Figs, .......................

Extra Fancy Cluster Raisinsmas
having your wash ready and ’phone your 
call early Monday or Tuesday. Calls 
taken until 10 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing. Thank you. New System Laundry, 
Ltd. 12-29

t fr

You cannot afford not to investigate this wonderful 
product, which is being used by millions of ht> use wives in the 
Old Country and in the United States, and has just been in
troduced into Canada.

Comes in the Natural Yellow Color and is Indis
tinguishable in Appearance or Taste from Butter

------------ FOR SALE BY--------------

Never any bad, after effects 
when “B” Brand Cider is 
used.

new

Try Crescent Candy Cw.-s popular lines.
t.f. For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at . 
S- GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
629 Main St. Office Upstairs

Open From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m- 
•Phone Main 3413-11

The only after effect is a 
desire for more—and the 

drink of it the bet-
MEN’S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS.
Fancy boxed silk-front shirts, hosiery, : 

braces," garters, belts, armlets, handker
chiefs, soft collars, g.ives. Wonderful 
assortment. Moderate prices, at Chas, 
Maenusson & Son’s, 54-56 Dock street.

12—31

30c. lb. up
; Dromedary Dates,...........23c. pkg.
Almond Meal, ............... $1.25 lb.
Almond Paste, ............. 35c. pkg.
Mixed Nuts........................ 35c. lb.
California Budded Walnuts,

THE NEW PRODUCTmore you 
ter for you.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. S.XMaS. SPECIALS vw9 rwoovxrv ,» (Mimuf \\FteOf* aSHtWAV fats_ \

ww MIND IT OUtOVA AteOAWtete TO 1cowSvv WITH T>««. VAW. \

55c. lb.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, . 95c. lb. 
Bird’s English Custard Powder,

15c. pkg.

MEN’S BOXED TIES. 
Compare our 75c. and $1 ties with 

others and we will win. Wonderful val
ues, large shapes, exclusive patterns. 
Prices 75c. and $1 each. Other prices 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 to $3.50. at Chas. 
MagnuSson & Son’s, 54-55 Dock street.

12—31

Cor. Millidge and Rockland Road
.............................. 11 Douglas Avenue
.........................  141 Waterloo Street
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets

FORESTELL BROS.....................
e. roy Robertson............
H. C. ROBERTSON.....................
F. E. WILLIAMS & CO, LTD.

19c. pkg. 
19c. pkg.
. 38c. lb.

50c lb. 
. 40c. lb. 
. 35c. lb. 
. 27c. lb. 
. 23c. lb. 
.... 92c.

Fancy Seeded Raisins,........
Sun Maid Seedless ...............
Best Cooking Figs, .............
High Grade Chocolates, ...
Fancy Boo Bon Mixtures, .
Choice Fresh Creams,.........
New Bulk Dates, .,...............
Dromedary Dates, ...............
3 lb. Tins Shortening, ....
5 lb. Tins Shortening, ....
Withey’s Mincemeat, ......
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla,
Pure Spices, all kinds,........
Tomatoes, .............••..............
Squash and Pumpkins,
Fresh Eggs, ...... ....................
2 cans Egg Powder, ...........
2 cans Custard Powder, ...
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling,
Libby’s Sweet Relish, large, 32c. bottle
Libby’s Sweet Pickles, .. .*........ 25c. pint
Fancy Sugar Cured Hams, 8 to 12 lbs,

...............35c! lb!
28c. and 30c. lb.

SWEET NUT
Keiller’s Scotch Marmalade,

4 lb. tins, $1.05, 7 lb. tins, $1.80 
Morton’s English Pickles,

Montreal Fire Chief Dead.
Montreal, Dec. 26—District Fire Chief 

William Johnston Hooper died yester
day, aged forty-seven. He had been 
twenty-eight years with the department, 
beginning as a fireman._________ _

W. B* Tennant has purchased a prop
erty opposite the Dufferin Hotel, which 
includes the land and buildings from the 
Unique Theatre to Trinity church.

MARGARNINE

POUND 41C.

Wg Sell'And Recommend

I

PRINTS
45c. bottle

Libby’s Sweet Relish (large), 35c. 
35 oz. Bottle Peerless Mixed or
.. Chow,

TOMOBILB OWNERS TAKE 
NOTICE, 

rhat you are aU invited to the “North 
End Garage,” 63 Elm street, to inspect 

electric visible gasoline pump,

It IWater Street Grocery$L55
33c.17c. pkg,

25c.our new
recently installed. You see your gaso
line before you buy it; you see you are 
getting correct measure at all times. 
Remember-To get the «miles, get the 
gallons. 106521-12-29

E. Roy Robertson
•Phones M. 3461, M 3462.

. 60c. lb. 
14c. cân 
12c. can 
75c. dor 11-15 Douglas Avenue.Company

7. and 9 WATER STREET
25c. •‘Good Laundry Servies ’’ Glance Over Our Grocery Specials For Xmas 

and Consider if it is Not to Your Interest 
to Buy at Robertson’s

25c.goodWANTED—Kitchen woman, 
wares Apply Wolcott Lunch,Union sÆ West Side. 106627-12-31

'Phone Main 3060.25c,127

Happy is the
Housewife that Don’t fail to take advantage of our special prices:

38c. peck, $3.75 per bbL

..................... 33c. per lb.

.........3 lb. Tins, 95c.

.......... 10 lb. T'ns, $3.15

................... 68c.' Doz.

...................  17c. per Tin

GIRL WANTED—Apply Mrs. Wm. 
F. Roberts. 4 Douglas a™. _1M7-

Larger Hams, 
Picnic Hams, POTATOES, . 

PURE LARD, 

PURE LARD, 

PURE LARD, 
FRESH EGGS,

the Peerless Laundry Ser-uses
vice. .
The entire family washing is 
thoroughly cleansed by scienti
fic methods, and returned to 
you “Wet Washed,” Bough 
lJ Tiled or flat pieces Ironed. 
The cost is small for either -- 
vice, and full particulars

obtained by calling ’Phone 
Main 2833. i

! The Peerless Laundry C°mPan7’
132 City Road, ’Phone M. 2833 I
ST. JOHN.

Our Drivers are waiting 
Your ’Phone Call.

MACHINISTS, NOTICE!
A regular meeting Lodge 1292, I. A. 

of M. will be held, Orange Hall, Ger
main street, Friday, 26th inst., at 8 p.m. 
Full attendance required.

x_>
Choice Mincemeat (Libby’s),

35c. lb. 
70c. lb.

M. A. MALONE Choice Seeded Raisins,
19c. and 20c. pkg. 

New Cleaned Currants, 29c. pkg. 
Dromedary Dates. .. . 23c. pkg. 
New Figs.............................45c. lb.

516 MAIN STREET. ’Phone M. 2913
Citron Peel 
Orange and Lemon Peel. 60c. lb. 
Seedless Oranges 
Hard Mixtures. .

ser-
canNOTICE

Patrons wishing the services of Geo. 
Chamberlain, undertaker, will find 

the old stand, 164 Mill s.reet, 
12-27.

be 60c. doz. 
. 25c. lb. 

All kinds of Soft Creams, 40c. lb. 
Xmas Candy 
Mixed Nuts.
Choice Eeating Apples. 45c. doz. 
Picnic Hams........................28c. lb

A. THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

>him at
of ^telephone Main 2019-22. 

A TfR

10 oz. box, 30c. 
.... $1.25 lb.CORN,

LIBBY’S TOMATO SOUP,..................lie. per Tin
Almond Meal 
Almond Paste 
New Table Raisins. . 42c. lb. pkg. 
Fruit Syrups, all flavors, 28c. bot.

35c. lb. 
36c. lb.

OFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA- 
One of the best trained professional 

orchestras was especially engaged to play 
for the masquerade scenes m the fate 
Paramount picture, “Men, Women and

35c.Is a Thing of the Past at the 1-24.

2 pkgs. 25c.Maritime Dental Parlors CORN FLAKES,

Take Advantage of Our 
Special Prices

You can get good, safe, re
liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even leas, 
than the ordinary charges.

We carry a large assortment of Salt Fish. 

Orders Delivered to All Parts of the City. H. C. RobertsonThe
Progressive
School

12—27

Brown's Grocery Go. •Phone M. 3457 M. 3458141 Water Street Comer Gliding.
i: 86 Brussels Street. ’Phone M. 2666. 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166.
i

had not been ’he 
won. 1 PREDICTS RUTH

WILL BE SOLD
IIf out courses

SJSaSTssa
to acquire larger premises to 
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modern train-

I

RAISINS.
Choice Seeded Raisins, 15c. to 20c. pkg. 
Fancy Seedless Raisins, .. per pkg., 18c. 
Fancy Table Raisins, .. per pkg., 45c.
Fancy Dates, ....................... P“ P*?- ~XC'
Fancy Eating Figs, ............... per lb^ 45c.
Fancy Bottles Fruit Syrup, all flavors,^

Lemon and Orange Peel, .. per lb- 60c. 
Citron Peel...............................  per lb, 70c.

accom-
i 1Writer Intimates 

“Babe” Will Be Found in 
Yankee Uniform.

1 O Boston See Louis Green’s “Season’s Greetings” 
boxes of cigars for your New Year gift 
Save the coupons.

ing.
Modern training pays. Get It now. $8.00 4Set of Teeth Made

No better made eleewhere, 
no matter what you pay. VMODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE To Fortify the System Against Grip

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE Tablets which destroy germs, act 
as a Tonic and Laxative, and thus pre
vent Colds, Grip and Influenza. There is 
only one “BROMO QUININE.” E. W. 
GROVE’S signature on the box- 30c.

Comer Mill and Union Sts. 
St John, N. B. New York, Dec. 22—“Babe” Ruth in 

a Yankee uniform next year, is a prog
nostication of Paul Shannon, a baseball 
writer of Boston, who, presumably, is as 
close to the situation in the Hub as any 
critic of the city- Unfortunately for 
New York fandom, it has been impos
sible to get the least verification of such 
a report. . ,

Harry H. Frazee, when seen today, re- 
i fused to comment on the sale of Ruth.
| “I refused $100,000 cash for "Babe last 
I vear, before he became the great lmme- 
! run attraction he proved at the end of 
The vear. There is nothing I have I 
I wouldn’t sell—for the right price, of 
' course—but what do you think, now,
| I’d take for Ruth? Do you believe any
body in baseball would be foolish enough 
to give what I would have to get to 
brave the fury of the Boston fans if I

! were to let him go?”
Shannon intimates that h razee intends 

to dispose of Ruth because “Babe lias 
been somewhat of a disturbing element.
He overshadows the other players to 
such an extent that the best of them sel
dom get a mention. Furthermore, though 
he is under contract for two more years,
Ruth, it is said, has issued an ultimatum 
to the club, asking double his 1919 sal-

aFn is known that Cols. Rupert and 
Huston, of the Yankees, offered $100,000
cash for Ruth last July. This was not LIMITED
an advertising stunt in any way, for no
mention was made of the fact at the 100 Princess Street.’PhoneM. 642 
time. If it is true that Frazee intends jjj Brussels Street, Thone M. 1630 
to put Ruth on the market he will sure
ly consider New York first. Frazee is $0 lbs. Granulated Sugar, 
a good business man. He realizes that 100 lb, bag Granulated Sugar, .. $11.W 
by placing Ruth in New York he would 24 lb .bag Good Family Flour, .. $1.48 
reap a richer harvest as a visiting club 24 lb. bag R. Household F our, .. $L55 
than he could hope to do in any other qg (fa. bag R. Household Flour, .. $3-70 
„it„ 4 lb. pail Pure Fruit Jam, ...

2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam,
4 lb. pail Pure Orange Marmalade, 90c-
Good Apples from ........... 30c. peck up
Good Apples, from ..... $2^0 l?bl- “P
Soap Powder, ............... Only 5c. pound
Can Corn, ..............
Can Peas, ...............
Can Tomatoes, ...
Mixed Candy from ............... 15c., lb. up
Regular 60c. Chocolates, . .Only 40c. Ik
5 lb. box Chocolates, .................

NEW NUTS22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 
. .work
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Finings,

$1.00 vp
Silver and Cement Filling a,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

per lb., 79c. 
per lb- 36c. 
per lb., 35c. 
per lb* 36c. 
per lb,, 40c. 
per lb- 38c.

............... 35c.
per lb., 35c. 

25r 
29c.

$5.00 up Shelled Walnuts, ....
New Mixed Nuts, ..

1 Brazil Nuts, ...............
I Filberts, .......................
Almonds, .....................
Walnuts,
Xmas Fancy Candy,
Choice Cream Candy,
Fancy Hard Mixed Candy,
Fancy Gum Drops, ........
Chocolates at Lo est Prices.

60c, 70c. per doz. 
............... per doz- 50c.

Hite “Big Value i/xSCP flour Quebec Gty Blaze,
Quebec, Dec 25—One of the build

ings of the Quebec Abattoir Company, 
situated at the northern limits of the 
city, was destroyed by fire early this 
morning. ______________ _

SAILINGS—RATES
all the products of 

the oven, there is none 
important as a good 

loaf of bread. This test of 
“REGAL” has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.

TO EUROPE 
FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO

Havre-Lon, 
Liverpool 
Antwerp 

Liverpool

Dec 29 Tunisian
Dee. 31 Scan iinavian
Jan. 5 Scotian
Jan. to Mets «rama
Jan. 16 Emp. of France Liverpool
Jan. 22 Grampian Havre-Lon.
Jan. 28 Pretor an Glnstow
Feb 4 scandinovlan Liverpool
Feb. 9 Sicilian Havre-Lo
Feb. 12 Metagama Llverpoo

St amers sail on arrival of C.P.R. 
trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates and all information from

Oranges, .............
Lemons, ...............
Crisco, 1 lb. tins, 

l Crisco, 3 lb. tins, . 
Crisco, 6 lb. tins, .. 
Large Tin Crisco, .

; 4 lbs. New Onions,

For Chest Colds, Head Colds,
Grip, Influenza and Pneumonia

A few external applications of 
GROVE’S- O-PEN-TRATE SALVE 
will be found very helpful. It 0Pcnif.j_he 
pores and penetrates the skin. Its Stim
ulating and Healing Effect is very com
forting. Price 35c per box. If your 
Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in postage 
stamps to Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spa- 
dina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box 
will be mailed to you promptly.

36c. SO
$1.05
$2.10Drs. Mcknight & McManus $3-15

25c.►Ol
Proprietors

38 Charlotfe Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tVtws 9 a-m., 9 p.m. 
’» acne Mam 2789-21

All Teas Have Advanced But We Are 
Offering Special Prices.

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb- . •
Orange Pekoe Tea, 5 lb .lots,
King Cole Tea, per lb- ........
Red Rose Tea, per lb- ----------- .

Finest Cranberries, Choice Apples, 
Fresh Eggs, Choice Butter at Lowest 
Prices.

Goods delivered all over Carleton, 
Gty and Fairville.

: 46c.
45c.CANADIAN PACIFIC 

< OCEAN SERVICES/
141 ST. JAMES r.

55c.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Limited 
MONTREAL

55c.

MON <51 |^|
At

IÜ! 2 BARKERS
m«

Quality Is Economy
USE

m a
iii $1.18KJÉ lassssj

VEufl P i». 67c.a KEEP 
YOUR FEET 

WARM AND DRY

25c.
Z WHOLESOME FATAL SHOOTING INSAVE

YOUR SHOES A MONTREAL HOUSE.
tColumbus

R.ubbers
EFFICIENT Montreal, Dec. 25—Patrick I^ahy of 

returned soldier, was
17c.

g 109 Benoit street, a 
shot and killed in a fight early this 
morning at 26 Demontigny street, west, 
and Victor Dupois and his wife were 
later arrested. The man will be charged 
with murder while his wife is at present 

| held as a witness.
I Dupuis and Leahy were friends.

17c.
17c.

RELIABLE"MADE TO WEAR WELL”
For city and country wear. Finest quality rubber and 
“made to wear well.” Ask for “Columbus Rubbers.”

Free—a neat memo book, "Safe Steps,” sent 
on request. Write for it.

$1.7$

At

FREE FROM ALUM 

SOLD BY ALL GOOD GROCERS
The 2 Barkers, LimitedSome indications that an agreement 

might be reached in the negotiations for 
between Esthonia and Soviet llus-

THZ COLUMBUS RUBBER CO. OF MONTREAL LIMITED 
1386 Demontigny Street, Montreal Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and 

Fairville.peace 
sia are reported.

v

K8
V
%

AV
V

MM

Made in canada
'"1MICHT -ABSOLUTE Pi-fill

fit
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every

Can be used as an ordinary 
razor or safety 

Suitable for any beard

(Copyright by Geo rge Matthew^ Adams.)

GETTING BACK
Let ns all get back to working, back to earning honest rocks, back to 

baking, painting, clerking, back to winding eight-day clocks. Long enough 
we’ve whooped and clamored, making all the welkins ring; long enough 
we’ve knocked and hammered every sane and useful thing. If we’d all get 
back to toiling like a bunch of earnest men industries now dead and 
spoiling would be cutting grass again. There wpuld be a trade revival 
that would simply beat the band, and a boom without a rival in the an
nals of this land. There would be no idle pulley, smoke would come 
from every stack, if we’d be less wild and wooly, if we’d hit the old time 
track. Let’s get back to useful labor, as we labored long ago, peeling 
onions with a saber, sawing firewood with a hoe. Let us all resume our 
knitting, make the shining needles fly, working blithely, nor admitting \ 
any “agitator” guy. Let us dam the socks and mittens, prune the hedge 
and shear the cow, hunt the eggs and drown the kittens—let us all get 
busy now.

V

control or public ownership must eventu
ally develop.

THE WASTE OF WATER. Price Complete 
$5.50

Before the city council makes it neces- 
to stop the running of water taps 

at night in severe weather it must con- 
rider what is to be done to relieve many 
thousands of citizens when the water 

left without

sary The German steel king who will suffer 
ten years imprisonment, fifteen years of 
exile, and a fine of ten million marks for 
the pillage of factories in eastern France 
will have ample time to reflect upon his 
conduct; and his sentence will not be 
without its effect upon others of his 
countrymen who embraced the doctrine 
that might is right.

McAVITY’Spipes freeze and they are 
water. It is a matter of common knowl
edge that in great numbers of tenements 
in all parts of the city the only assur- 

the tenants have of a water supply 
is that the taps remain open to allow 
at least a small circulation of water con
tinuously through the pipes. It is easy 
to talk about waste and meters and that 
sort of thing; but so many water pipes 
are unprotected from frost in St. John 
houses that the tenant must choose be- 

open tap and no water for 
family use. Of course this is a very un
desirable condition, but until pressure is 
brought to bear upon the owners of 
tenements the condition is not likely to 
be changed. Those who live in well con
structed houses have no knowledge of 
the troubles of those who are compelled 
to shiver in'poor tenements throughout 
the winter, and if the latter are deprived 
of their water supply the result will be j 

to the public health, 
qualified to do so suggest a 

really practical remedy for the conditions

n-i?
King 9tM 2540

9
Ja nee

\fThe United Farmers are beginning the AN IMPOSSIBLE SITUATION.
(W. F. Maclean, M. P, in Toronto 

World)
The -indecision and inaction of Sir,

Robert-JBarden in regard to his health 
and continuance in his responsible office 
as head Of the government of Canada, is 
characteristic of his course for a long 
while back. If he is as ill as he says he 
is, and as thé doctors say he is, he ought, i 
in all fairness to the coutitry and to 
himself, carry out the determination im
parted to his colleagues that he must re- ; 
sign. A sick and indecisive prime min
ister must impart those same qualities to 
his government. He has been unable 
either to reconstruct or strengthen his 
cabinet.

Canada was never in so critical a con
dition as she is at this moment of 
metinting debt and pressing need for 
reconstruction. And the prime minis
ter, after having further alarmed the 
people about his own condition, decides 
to go away and let public affairs at 
Ottawa drift along as they have been 
drifting for some time. The captain is — 
not in command, blit a crew that can be 
neither changed nor strengthened is sail- 1 
ing the ship. The trouble is Sir Robert 
Borden, not with the country. Let us 
in all fairness £o the country come out 
and say that ha should put the political 
house of Canada in order forthwith so 
that the people in a general election may 
settle their government and who is to 
carry it on. •

Or, to put it another way, Canada
finds herself hung up with the most „
well-intentioned but half-baked pro- Should Be RD Important r RC- 
gramme in regard to imperial relations, . .
and naval defence, ourselves in a league tor in Stemming VampRlgll 
of nations carrying the most stupend- \ . .
ous commitments, as was set out by Mr. J in -Montreal.
Parsons of the Manufacturers’ Associa- i

work of organization in Quebec prov
ince. It has been asserted they would 
make no headway there, but they have 
given Ontario a great surprise, and may 
have one in store for at least a portion 
of Quebec.

CANADA—IASI AND WEST Better Results With Less Cost !
tea;Dominion Happenings of Other Days Choosing the right skates has a great deal to do with 

one’s comfort and success in skating.
AUTOMOBILE SKATES 

$1.90 Automobile A,
$2.25 Automobile B, . ..... $5.00 
$3.25 Automobile C, —

tween an
THE CITY OF KINGSTON.4> <$><$> *

Yesterday brought happiness to the 
inmates of many institutions and brought 
the joy of giving to the citizens at large. 
And it was a white Christmas, after all.

mVvisita the modem City of $4.00Yukon .....------
Arctic Special, ..
25 Model Cycle, .
Ladies’ Auto.................... $3.75 Automobile D,

When one
Kingston it is rather diffieuut to picture 
the early days of that place, for King
ston is one of the centres in Canada 
whose history goes back to pioneer 
times, to the time of the explorers. It 
was founded by Count Frontenac in 
1673, although almost one hundred years 
afterwards it was captured by the Brit
ish under Colonel Bradstreet. In those 
days* there was a French fort near 
where the Tete de Pont barracks are sit
uated in the modem city.

After the war of the American revo
lution its real progress began for some 
of the finest of the United Empire Loy
alists settled there and started life anew.
They erected stone buildings to take 
the plaiy of the ordinary log cabins and 
generally much improved the little town.
The government in 1772 established a 
grist mill there—a greatly desired estab
lishment then—and later a garrison was 
stationed in the town by the British 
thorities. Naturally such a place of 
strategetic importance was much con
cerned in the war o'f 1812-1814 for its 
dockyards and harbor, were among the 
best on the Canadian side of the lakes.

Although it tried hard to be chosen 
as the pacital of the Province of Ontario, 
or Upper Canada, as it was called first, 
the honor went to Toronto. Later, how
ever. it was for three years the scene of „the^ provincial government. It is the «on yesterday, and all at a moment 
U V t tu Mililarv College of when we must more or less revise ourQueen’s^ University^ and th? penitentiary fiscal policy. In such a moment the real ,.stal.„ recently that the Reds are
of the province. As it is at the entrance PJ‘ime minister tells the people he is not j Soviet Government in Can-
; '! 1 Tciunda nf able to carry at, and then decides to nopiug iorÎ? »? 7™d"frUi the ritv uossesses an leave the ship without any disposal of | ada by the Spring, an energetic campaign
rnndmmia tourist trade each year Its the over-burdened command. In a word, being conducted to that end throughout £,^habitants aredeaX ^er mist he is following the same eç»ise that ^ ^ it is interesting to point out 
comfortable housed in fine homes of all j S"ked the wind-up of the career of .Nr, u Cath0Iic Church has taken a
«- «" D™M™- JJraffBfc ptiMStiftïS.: ,Lw iOttawa with ten times the force they ing in the “Sache Review on this point j 

! mopped up Toronto. Wm C. Cornell says: if
, , „ . -------------—-------------- , The actual proportion of persons 6f |

It flows through old flushed Egypt and qTA-JtjES qF ALSACE LOR- Bolshevist and anarchic tendency or ad- ,
its sands» f RAINE herence in this country is relatively small j

Like some gravei mighty thought Xow^hat A1^„Ll^raine has again compared with the whole Portion,^ut I

ADdif iF thl"68: 36 ^ th8t T^“rlSeS^t re- 
Keeping" alcmg" it tlieir eternal stands-: m°val ^ all German statues, and thrir" datfy business and they appear
CavLWrs, pyramids, the shepherd ^.Ut^wWh taR^ea^.^

Th1heToed t^mV1'6 yOUnBWOrId> ^ttiT^Sled^
Of Mgh Scsostris, and that southern Polj'(>n. which was erected in MulhaUsen, M 0lcPHanson, the next In the Bos-

1 " 8 ’ and. has had an adventurous career since ton D0ijee strike by Governor Coolidge
, „„„„„ _„_ht thc that fateful year of 1871. This statue , General Wood broke up the Red

ThC woricTs great hands stood in the Rue du Manege facing an organization at Gary which underlaid the
worm s great 0id mansion which then served the pur- : steel strike. The constant recurrence of

pose of a dancing academy. It was quite activity, however, has given the im-
a landmark in the town, and the pupils preSsion that serious results may even-
of the dancing glass would say to one tually ensue here. We have heard it
another: “On va danser chez Napoleon.” argued, on the other hand, that a very
Napoleon’s story was dimmed, however, strong power, that of the Church of
when the Germans took possession, as it Rome, is unrelentingly and effectively
was removed by the German police, ow- being used against every form ot this ■
ing to the patriotic demonstrations, of pestilential international disease, which ,
which the statue was made the centre, insures the country against ever being
It remained in an obscure courtyard, brought under domination of the Soviet, j

; “unwept, unhonor’d and unsungt” for In the Lnited States p '
• forty years. A prominent citizen dis- Catholic Church, under or , -

LIGHTER VEIN. .W tJ\ere ^ mîdiTeadv^for "the evl^form VBolsherism. This is cer-
Representative Kirby tells this one:— it cleaned an • tainly a very powerful weapon on the

“I was being shaved the other day when day of restoration. It » hoped that it ,aw ’J orûer. Other creeds are
a grizzled chap in a captain’s uniform will now be returned to its original posi- ^ arr„yed against the evil. Certainly
came in. He saluted smartly and seat- tion after the many vicissitudes through ^ _ower Gf ap religious denominations
ed himself in the chair next t• my own. which it has passed- _________ i s]10U]d be set actively against this dan-
‘Hair-cut,’ he said in gruff t6nes. JHow i ‘ ‘ “,r" " ] gerous development of the times, which
would you like it cut?’ the barber asked. | Interesting SotlVCÎlir i has brought about more misery to the
The captain, who was baldish, answer- , , f tv* tt human race than the plagues of the back
ed gruffer than ever: ‘Line up the hairs j Ol x flflCC S VlSlt LiCTC centuries,
and number off to the rig^ht. Odd nura- | 
bers each want an inch. Dress smartly j 
with bay rum and brilliantine. Then j 
dismiss.

lüm if .
$6.50gim m $7DOm

Automobile Tube, $6.00
, Headquarters for all hockey supplies—Hockey Gloves, 

Hockey Sticks, Hockey Pucks, etc. ^

Smetoon t êUhe^Std.LOW-COSI RESULTSLeta menace 
someone '

that exist.

AN INSPIRING EXAMPLE. Five Per Cent. Better Than 
Chicago — Psychological 
Change Has Decreased 
Prices There, Says New 
York Food Administrator.

'"'I above epitomizes the results of his study.
“Competition at one time may hay_e 

been the life of trade, but it certain 
the death of manhood, the curse of

kins, after rising from the rank of office 
boy tq be tlje head of the New York 

| Life, a partner of J. P. Morgan and 
' chairman of the executive committee of 
the United States Steel Corporation, re
tired from active business life at forty 
years of age and gave himself up. to 
pilblic affairs in general, and the study 
of profit-sharing and industrial benefit 
schemes in particular. The sentiment

A remarkable educational movement is
reported from the State of Delaware. 
Not only is it state-wide but it is mark
ed by co-operation. on the part of the 

subscribe

Li
was
womanhood, and the wrecker of child
hood,” said Mr. Perkins.necessary fundspeople, who 

and provide teachers. An exchange au-
The International Red Cross has cent 

out an appeal ii 
oners of war m

says:—
in behalf of 200,000 prls- 

Siberia.“Delaware is planning a most ad-
schools.

(New York Evening Post.)
New York and .Chicago are now in a 

contest, with each city trying to clam
ber down the long ladder of high prices 
more rapidly than the other. Chicago is 
holding conservation and economy meet
ings, work-and-save meetings and large 
production campaigns. New York has 
been striving for the same results for 
several months and now is leading Chi
cago by about 5 per cent, according to 
estimates made today by Arthur Wil
liams, food administrator for the city 
of New York.

“The city has undergone a complete 
psychological change since last August,” 
said Mr. Williams today, 
operation of the public and the press,' 
following the lead of our splendid com
mittees, men, women and children have 
heeded the advice of food and clothing 
merchants.

“The effects hava. been remarkable.
There is a lower price on all meats and 
vegetables, while not so greatly de
creased, are less in price. z The season 
specialties, like milk, butter end eggs, 
cannot be kept, it seems, from increasing 
in cost at times. The sugar situation 
is also bad, but it is at least being regu
lated.”

Mr. Williams stated that he did not 
wish to draw and comparisons between 
the work in Chicago and that in New 
York. The figures which he has had 
compiled with accurate data, however,
show that a family of man woman and a mightier iilence, stem
child can be clothed fully for $187-88 In . , . „
New York, while Chicago is trying to a “ world left empty of its throng,
attain a low evel for the same family’s the void weighs on us. and then
clothing of $140.45. we wake

Mr. Williams’ figures show the fol- Ajld hear the fruitful stream lapsing
lowing: along

YTwixt villages, and think how we shall 
take

Our own calm journey on for human 
—Leigh Hunt.

v weed system of rural night 
Evening classes and trade and voca
tional courses for unemployed men and

Ihoys of the small towns and farming dis
tricts o^the state, and provision for 
teaching English and other American
ization subjects in remote places by 
volunteer teachers are features, This

-A Religion of Power 
the fed of the Hour

Sermon

Nephi Jensen
President of the Canadian 

Mission of the

, Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints

of the report of the MonL-In view
2work will not call upon county or town

ship boards for any appropriations from 
the tax funds, but it is to be supported 
by voluntary local subscriptions. Exist
ing buildings, such as churches, bams, 
garages, or machine shops' will be util
ized. Talbot County, on the eastern 
shore, has already found this method an 
effective measure for keeping its young 
people in local industry, since young men 
■ ire attracted to the cities not so much

â |||;I ft:

“With the co
il -4

i';
THE NILE. !,<-

m«■'. :W __at

Queen Sq. Theatre 
Sunday Afternoon
December 28, 1919 

At 3 p. m. 
SEATS FREE

Â -

by wages as by the opportunities for af
terwork *

t ' -\
amusements, schooling and 

training offered- there. These classes are 
especially popular with the lonely foreign 
farmhand, misunderstood and unable to 
get into friendly touch with those about.

Il i
:

him.”
We are told that banker^ conduct 

classes in book-keeping and banking; 
college graduates teach English and 
science subjects, while local automobile 
experts, electricians, architects, engineers 
or mechanical experts give technical in
struction. As a result, “in many small 
communities on certain evenings other
wise idle halls or Sunday school rooms 

filled with earnest classes of young 
men, many from distant farms, anxious 
tp improve themselves.”

Such a movement as thi# must be of 
tile very highest value to the state. It 
makes for industrial efficiency and bet
ter citizenship.

Auto Insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

d Collision at Lowest Rates.Chicago. New York 
$58.48 

60-58 
18.80

are Damage an

Attractive Pioposition to Agents.

Man’s suit .. 
Woman’s suit 
Child’s suit .

$56.50
65.60
18.85 sake.

$140.45 $187.86
Mr. Williams said the prices in Chi

cago were based on the goal for which 
the people there are striving; the New 
York prices, he said, have actually been 
adopted and advertised by the merch
ants.

Total

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.’Phone Main 130.STREET RAILWAY CONTROL.

Toronto is to decide whether it shall The food administrator mentioned the 
work which has been done in New 
York through women’s committees, com
munity councils and other kinds of co
operation, such as that with the army 
and the navy. He feels sure that New 
Yorkers’ interests are being guarded, and 
that, if the producers and consumers will 
continue to aid in cutting the high costs, 
Chicago will not be able to win first 
place in the low cost of living league.

purchase the street railway system. The 
Globe says:—

“The by-law and questions to be sub
mitted to the taxpayers of Toronto re
garding the acquisition of the street rail
way system do not provide for immedi
ate purchase, as some citizens may im
agine, An immediate purchase might 
involve the payment of a good deal more 
money for the property than the com
pany can get by arbitration under the 
la\v in 1891. The by-law asks the prop- 

■» erty-holders to reaffirm the decision in 
favor, of purchase recorded in last year’s 
referendum. One of the questions asks 
that authority be given the cl(y council 

* in 1920 to apply for legislation enabling

)

!
CO-OPERATION MUST

REPLACE COMPETITION.! Twelve Young Ladies Who
Took Part in Pageant Re- j George w. Perkins outlines Needs of an 

The shadow of the arch enemy next ! : Uneasy World.
door appeared in the doorway of the ceive Autographed Photo. ---------
humble kitchen. | \ new spirit of co-operation must take

“Mrs. Jones!” she exclaimed, with ---------— , I the place of the old customs of competi-
folded arms, “let me tell you that that ^ ladie= who took'tion if a real solution of the various '
c ldÂ ,°f1j,0turs 18 badlLSPOllt't» ,rm fl part in the pagdant of welcome to the phases of unrest disturbing the world 
m ° Gf J,nLyOUnnthe, mm ^nce of Wales'when he landed here, today is to be found. There must be
Mrs. Jones, testily, scenting ano h e have rccejve<] aT1 autographed photo- co-operation between educational msti-

;nvstssâsrs."ksss..... ....................... ........ ......................... ...........rollers done to him.’ j were received a few days before Christ- ___
A boy twelve .vears old, with an air of j ™“,^yth^rtSab^auA' Kulinne’ Wh° ar" j Horlick’s the Origin»’

jS5»ssfirLsa4Js Miik-AwM
*vi2!
aV:VXn^yoo neçdn’t «SS
whip him for it, as the boy he played ^J^^o^ Golding! Prince Ed-

FrKsT,îî&H s Kàt

XSriSlîLTE.1 iS &
when lie came home, after which his *:/ , w ' Tv^-itm-ies 
father licked him, and I had to give him North West Tertntor.es. 
another for being impudent to me for 
telling his father. So you need not lick 
him until next time.

“He thinks he_will attend regular in 
future. ,

Fussy
Cooks

“Santa Claus is only a myth.”
“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum.
“But aren’t we ell more or less myths? 

Most of the men I know are admired or 
feared for qualities which exist largely 
in the .popular imagination.”—Washing
ton Star.

Like
•o®

A. 1
“Is your apartment building fire

proof?”
“To some extent. Nothing the janitor 

does in the way of fire makes any im- 
! pression whatever.’’—Washington Star.

it to borrow money, without a further 
vote, to acquire the street railway prop
erty and make arrangements for the op
eration of the service.

contains the proposal to "entrust

V» Phone West 8.
FOR MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD
St. John West.

I
$

FORMER EMPRESS 93.Another ballot- I
paper
the operation of the system to a com
mission of three ratepayers to be ap-

!

Foleys
PREPARED

fiRE Clay

jiolnted by the council who are to act 
without salary.”

The Globe is a stout advocate of pub
lic ownership and says it is only neces
sary that the people understand the pro
posals to vote in their favor. It says:—

“The time of Toronto’^ deliverance 
from street railway bondage is approach
ing. The vote for acquisition should be
so overwhelming as to banish any hope --------- ^
that may linger among the company’s imSMfck.' ' " Two weary parents once advertised:
y, / J , * ... jf in ÊÉaBmÊÈÈÈÊÊm “Wanted, at once, two fluent and well
friends that the public has wewakened m learned persons, male or female, to ans-
its resolve to recover a franchise that wer the questions of a little girl of
belongs to it, and to own and operate a three and a boy of four; each to take
street car service worthy of thc city’s » four hours a day and rest the parents of

. „ iBPilpMMHBÿ1 said children,size and importance. _________
St. John has not yet solved its street At the conclusion of the school term

A ft-- the cimreme “ prizes were distributed. When one of
railway P ‘ . . E j Eugenie of France, who the pupils returned home his mother “Did you feel at home?”
court has given its decision as to th ,eb' ninety-third birthday re- chanced to be entertaining callers. “Yes; the hostess met me in the hall,
cost of the railway there will still be .m- y ^ bas lived enough to wit- “Well, Charlie,” asked one of these “did mistook me for her husband coming in 
oortant matters in dispute, which will yL downfall of t ie empire that you win a prize?" late, and gate roe a lecture. It was
aave to be submitted to the legislature brought ab£rt the destruction of her “Not exactly,” said Charlie, “but I got just like home.”-rLouisv,Ue Couner- 
m=r a very real measure of public own/ - . .Wbl. Hutson” . ,-JuugugL........ ' —

m ■ai
ÉM WE liAVE FOR SALE »

For Immediate Delivery, Relaying Rails arid 
Reinforcing Rails, Cut in All Lengths; 

Also Bar Iron, Channel Iron, 1 Steel Derrick 
Leg, Chain.

New Steel Plates For Reinforcement 
For Prices, Apply to The

NEW BRUNSWICK IRON & WRECKING CO.
60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

106673-1—2.

AUTO BANDITS 
ROB RETURNED 

MAN IN TORONTO
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd,, Market 
Square. f

T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lips^tt, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. 6. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. EL Emerson, 81 Union SL,W* E.

Toronto, Dec. 26—“Fay up and don’t 
howl,” commanded three automobile 
bandits of Harry J. Anderson, a re
turned soldier at the inter-section of 
Avenue Road and Lonsdale Road last 
night. They got $30. A fourth man 
remained in an automobile waiting for 
the trio. Robberies by automobile ban
dits have been common here this week.
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Stores Open 8.30 a.nu, Close 6 pan.—Saturday 10 pan.

• Better Than 20 p. c. Off Shoes Big Pre-Stock-Taking Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Fashionable Winter Suits 

and Top Coats
Begins Saturday morning in Men’s Clothing Shop, offering splendid Money-saying Opportuni
ties on garments that measure up to a high standard of value-givmg at their regular prices. Look 
over these groupings for real bargains:—

WEEK-END CUT ONLY
LADIES ONLY

Regular $12.00 
Regular 8.00 
Regular 10.00 
Regular 8.00 
Regular 5.00 

to 10.00

$6.85Chocolate Hi-cut Louis Heel Laced Boots....
Black Kid Hi-cut Louis or Low Heels.............
Grey Kid Hi-cut Louis Heel Laced Boots. .
Brown Hi-cut Neolin Soles and Heels.............
Cloth Top Button Boots. Best makes to clear

5.00
5.25
5.00
t.95

TAKE ADVANTAGE
Owing to So Many Late Arrivals, Our Stocks of Men’s Top Coats Are Still Very Complete

Included are Belters, Ulsterettes, Waist-line styles and Slip-ons in mixed and 
fancy checked Tweeds, and plain or mixed Fleece Cloths, in shades of grey, brown

piwa__ t--------------------
9

and green.* tj
4 yK. PRE - STOCK-TAKING BARGAINS ARE AS FOLLOWS:—^ ^ gg

\ $34.00 COATS ........................ ............................................................ I®}*’ flf oo
\ $37.50 COATS.......................................................................;...........2“ §*£ EH2
>/ $42.50 COATS .................................... ..................°n S®1®» *36’15

Three Stores >/ *•

Li
RECENT WEDDINGS All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

%
Miss Anna Luddington, daughter of M fill

Mr. and Mrs. William Luddington, of ■ HI #H I
New Harbor, N. S., was united in mar- ■ H H imÆ ■
liage last evening to John T. Dunlop, æ V W i ■ H ^
manager of the Dufferin Hotels The ww ■
ceremony was performed in the hotel 
parlors by Rev. G. B. Trafton in the 
presence of intimate friends.

The large number of presents received 
by the young couple testified to the 
esteem in which they are held. Among 
the presents received was a solid silver 
tea service from the employes of the Duf
ferin Hotel, a cabinet of table silver 
from E. S. Buchanan, a silver cake bas
ket from Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Macaulay, 
cut glass water set from Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur O’Neill, silver egg set from Mr. 
and Mrs. George McCarthy, silver and 
cut glass wine set from Messrs. Morris 
and Rogers, cut glass water set from the 
groom’s sisters, silver casserole dish from 
James Leitch, cut glass dish from Mrs.
Doucett, silver cake plate from Kenneth 
Brown, piece of statuary and purse of 
gold from J. H. Doody, proprietor of the 
hotel, electric pioano lamp from D. J. 
ifrown, oak table from A. E. Everett, 
jardiners and stand from Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Brown and leather easy chair from 
Fred McMulkin.

niSiFiJr

Tl
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

Made in neat striped and checked Tweeds and Worsteds; also plain, colored cloths.
in popular waist-seam models, and range m sizes horn 35 to inches.

On Sale, $26.00 
On Sale, $28.00 
On Sale, $30.00 
On Sale, $34.00 
On Sale, $38.00 
On Sale, $40.00

HI%

I These are
$32.50 SUITS 
$35.00 SUITS 
$37.50 SUITS 
$42.50 SUITS 
$47.50 SUITS 
$50.00 SUITS

Silver Pattern mi

Q ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN

A neat border design that never 
tires. We can supply single pieces or 
complete sets as desired.

m

One Special Group of Youths’ First Long Pants 
Suits—Only 15 in All

!

Sizes 33, 34 and 35
Made of good qaulity Tweeds, in medium and dark grey and 

brown, pinch-back and full belted styles with semi-form-fitting and 
two or three button coats.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

All One Special Sale Price, While They Last 
$10.00 SuitFATAL ACCIDENT

ON CHRISTMAS EVE
known along the water front, as he has 
been in the service of the tow boat 
company for twenty years. His body was 
removed to his home in Sheriff street. JEdward Thorpe, aged thirty-five, of 

Mace’s Bay, was killed when his car 
turned turtle on the way home from the 
city on Wednesday evening. The body 

discovered by Frank McCarthy, Jr.,

Two and Three-Button Suits For Men and Young MenMiss Catherine V. Perry of Codyi 
Queens County, was united in marriage 
Wednesday afternoon at the residence 
of the officiating clergyman, Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, West St. John, to Elmer 
P. Jones of Cambridge, Queens county.

The death of Rev. Harold Hamilton, 
D D., son of the late Right Rev. Char
les Hamilton, D. D., Archbishop of Ot
tawa, occurred at his home in Ottawa 
Saturday, after a stroke of paralysis, 
which he suffered on the evening before 
the day set for his marriage the prev
ious week.

Dr. Charles L. Barnes died at his 
home in Georgetown, P. E. L, Tuesday 
at the age of sixty-three.

Mrs. Catherine Dolan died at her home 
in Boston, Mass., Wednesday, December 
17. She leaves two brothers, including 
James of Fredericton, and one sister.

V'TTWEEDS AND WORSTEDS in good checks, stripes, overplaids and plain colors. 
Among these are form-fitting styles for young men and more conservative three-button 
models. »

was
under the overturned car on the Lorne- 
ville road. The body was brought to 
Brenan’s undertaking rooms, West St. 
John, where examination showed that 
the unfortunate man’s neck was broken.

Mr. Thorpe was unmarried and lived 
with his widowed mother, a brother and 
two sisters at Mace’s Bay.

The surviving members of the family 
are his mother, Mrs. Martha Thorpe ; 
sisters, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Netie Small, 
Mrs. Calhoun of St. Martins, Mrs. S. 
Nobley and Mrs. Mawhinny, and 
brother, Frederick Thorpe of Mace’s Bay.

Coroner Kenney. said last nijjht that 
there would be no inquest into the 
fatality, as the death was obviously due 
to accidental causes.

I
REGENT DEATHS On Sale, $19.95 

On Sale, $24.25 
On Sale, $28.00 
On Sale, $29.00 
On Sale, $34.00 
On Sale, $36.15

$23,50 SUITS 
$28.50 SUITS 
$33.00 SUITS 
$36.00 SUITS 
$40.00 SUITS 
$42.50 SUITS

tl.
Mrs. H. Briggs.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Caples will be sorry to hear 
of the death of their daughter, Mrs. H. 
Briggs, leaving her husband, father and 
mother, one sister and brother to mourn.

Rev. Walter E. Baker, pastor of the 
First Congregational church, Ottawa, 
died at his home yesterday in the for
tieth year of his age.

•si.

one

Bargains in Boys’ Overcoats
Sizes 10 to 17 Years

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if PAZO
OINTMBENT foils to cure Itching,

Oram Laskey, mate of the tug Nep- I Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles, 
dropped dead on the deck of the Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals,
as a result of heart disease. He You can get restful sleep after the first

fifty-seven years of age and is well1 application. Price 60c.

FANCY TWEEDS,CHINCHILLAS AND FLEECED CLOTHS in browns, greys
Ulsterettes, Waist-line stylesThe former German Crown Prince 

Frederick spent Christmas with his par
ents in their exile.

veslel
wag f

and mixtures. Styles closely follow those for young men.

mand Belters are all included.

%On Sale, $10.20 
On Sale, $14.00 
On Sale, $15.30 
On Sale, $16.15 
On Sale, $17.00 
On Sale, $17.85

Juvenile Overcoats For Little Fe Hows 3 to 10 Years
Half or all-around belted styles, waist-line effects and reefers. Made of navy, 

grey and brown naps and chinchillas, as well as plain grey and brown cloths, checks and 
tweed mixtures.

$ 9.50 COATS 
$10.00 COATS 
$11.00 COATS 
$13.50 COATS 
$14.50 COATS 
$15.50 COATS

$12.00 COATS 
$16.50 COATS 
$18.00 COATS 
$19.00 COATS 
$20.00 COATS 
$21.00 COATS

iInteresting Store News 
for Saturday

m

7 \

Featuring Newest Things in Winter Sport Togs—Franco-American Toilet Requisites and Radi
cal Reduction Sale of Women’s. Misses and Children’s Winter Coats at Wonderful Savings in 
Prices.

On Sale, $ 7.95 
On Sale, $ 8.50 
On Sale, $ 9.35 
On Sale, $11.45 
On Sale, $12.35 
On Sale, $13.25

STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 10 P.M. i
SIX ONLY—FUR TRIMMED 

CLOTH COATS
Beaver colored velour with rich beav

er collar, green or black cheviot with 
black fur collar. Sale prices,

Beaver Trimmed, $63.75 
Black Trimmed, $5250

L

Boys’ Two-Piece 
Suits

Juvenile
Suits

°WOMEN’S OVERSIZE POPLIN 
DRESSES, $17.95

A limited number of good quality 
poplin dresses, in pretty design and col
orings—Taupe, burgundy and navy. 
Sues 88 to 44.

w
>c Sizes 7 to 17 Years

Norfolk Coat styles with fancy or 
slash pockets and buttoned or 
Backs are plain, pleated or in military effects. 
A large assortment of Tweeds and ^X/orsteds 
in many patterns and colorings to choose from. 
Some suits have two pairs of bloomers.

$12.00 and $12.50 Suits.... On Sale, $10.65 
$13.00 and $13.50 Suits.... On Sale, $11.45 
$15.00and $15.50 Suits. . . . On Sale, $13.15 
$16.00 and $16.50 Suits.... On Sale, $14.05 
$17.00 and $17.50 Suits. . . . On Sale, $14.85 
$18.00 and $18.50 Suits.... On Sale, $15.70

!f
?

»
CHILDREN’S COATS 

Blanket Cloth or Chinchilla. Colora, 
navy or brown. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Specially Priced $850

MERITS OF FRANCO-AMERICAN 
TOILET REQUISITES 

“How to Look Your Best at AU Times.” 
Our Beauty Booklet Will Tell You 
How. Ask for One in Our New 
Toilet Department on First Floor. 
Daniel's Sole Agents for St John.

FRANCO WAVING FLUID
Will keep the hair waved and curled 
as desired in all kinds of weather, 
and give that fluffy appearance with
out making it stiff or harsh.

o For Boys 3 to 8 Years

Tweeds and Worsteds in
mid. greys and browns; also 
brown Corduroys. Junior 

^ tyles button up closely to neck 
with plain round or fancy col
lar. Pleated and belted styles 

both included.

plain 
buckled belts.

%
A

©
headquarters for winter

SPORT TOGS
Sweaters, Scarfs, Caps, for Skating, 

Snowshoeing and Tobogganing, in 
Styles to Suit Women, Misses and 
Children. _
Sport Sweaters for Women and Mis

ses—In tuxedo and button tight to the 
neck styles, extra warm, heavy knit, 
made of pure wool yams—link and link 
stitch; pockets, belt or sash in the new
est shades, solid or combination color.

$6.75 to $18.85 
Sport Caps and Scarfs of soft brushed 

wools or plain knits. Colors green, sand, 
tan, rose ,grey, saxe, white, etc.

$1.25 to $235
Also Caps and Tams to match all

Scarfs, ................................. 95c. to $235
The New “Glengarie” Wraps and 

Shawl Scarfs are very smart for skat
ing. In pretty heather mixtures, made 
with pockets and pat. belt... $1250 up 

New Ripple Model Sweaters are very 
smart, box weave, flare skirt and cuffs 
in lovely shades of blues, tans, American 
Beauty rose, black and white, etc.

Price $1050 to $18.85 
Children’s Sweaters in both middy 

and coat styles, made of good heavy 
pure wool yarns, plain or rib knits. Col
ose, saxe, rose, green, tan, red, etc. Sizes 
6 to 14 years...................... $3.95 to $7.75

?/V s

ft

areDEVELOPGIENE
Will quickly develop the bust and 
neck and keep it perfect. The for
tunate possessor of a beautiful neck 
and bust naturally wishes to retain 
them. Use Developgiene for satisfac
tory results.

PEDEGIENE
For aching, tired feet, a cooling lotion 
that dries constantly and puts pep into 
the feet Those who have to be on 
their feet all day find Pedegiene a 

Price 60c. bottle

W $8.00 and $8.25 Suits,
On Sale, $6.60

$9.00 and $9.25 Suits,
On Sale, $7.40

$9.50 and $10.00 Suits,
On Sale, $7.95genuine comfort- 

LASHGIENE 
For eyebrows that are thin, acts on 
the roots of the brows and lashes, 
promoting a quick growth, 
witchery and charm of long eyelashes 
reward the persistence necessary to 
attain them.

DERMAGIENE
A greaseless cleansing cream that is 
rubbed into the pores and rubbed out, 
removing the excess oil and making 
the skin delightfully clear and trans
parent

FRANCO-AMERICAN 
TOOTH PASTE

Menthol, Wintergreen and Carano, 30c
Also in cake form, ....................  30c.

FRANCO-AMERICAN 
FACE POWDER

In White, Flesh Pink and Brunette,
30e^ 60c. and $1.10 box

SPECIAL GROUPING OF BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
1 Sizes 7 to 12 Years

Made of strong, medium and dark Tweeds in good patterns All have 
bloomer pants. Regular values. $9.75 to $10.75 .... All One Price, $7.95

COMMENCES-SATURDAY MORNING IN MEN’S CLOTHING SHOP—SECOND FLOOR

The

SALE

STREET* V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA
Daniel
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 i

One r—'t and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 2S Cents

Want Ads. on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Ca^h ^^ith the 
Ad. No Credit for This <31ass 

! of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS

TOYS, TOYS, 1 UPRIGHT PIANO, 1 SQUARE PIANO,
1 Mah. Music Cabinet, 1 Cabinet Phonograph, 3 Piece 
Bedroom Suite, one Old Steel Engraving, Wellington 
and Blucher, 1 Painting by Wilbur, other paintings, 2 
leather covered Rocker and Easy Chair, Wardobe, 

Kitchen Range 1 Seal Cap, 1 Lady’s, 1 Cent’s Gold M atch, 1 Silver 
Watch 1 Atom Watch, etc. BY AUCTION. The above goods will 
be soki It our salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Wednesday evening 

at 8 o’clock, without reserve.

TO LET-SMALL FLAT, $10. CEN- I FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 WATER- 
tral, 158 Union street 106728—12—29 loo._______________________106582—12—31WANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE. AP- 

ply by letter; H. W. Cole, Ltd.
106741—1—®

WASHING, S WANTED—AT ONCE, ^WAITRESS-
GENERAL MAID. NO

small family, best wages. Mrs. Joseph 
Morgan, 244 Duke street. 12—26—T.f.pa Lansdowne House.

WANTED—GIRL, GOOD WAGES 
to right party. Brunswick House.

106699—1—3

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
106612—13—29Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 

West
Flat 44 Elm Street 
Flat 40 Brook St „ .
Apartment furnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Barn 44 Elm St

,FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump. Bar# Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432
or W. 375-11 _________

—Phone 676-31.
TWO GOOD CARPENTERS WANT- 

ed. Apply S. A. Williams, 109 Prince 
Wm. street 106724—12—30

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR
general housework. Good wages. No ___________________________

washing. Mrs. H. W. Kinf’ f 1WANTED-IMMEDIATELY, GIRL

ft°w' ___________________ _________ | for general care of offices and halls.
WANTED-A MAID FOR GENERAL Good wages. Apply “aher, 527

house work. Apply Mrs. Arthur S. j Mam street____________ 106 <35-12-29
Bowman, 72 Coburg street «.WANTED — SECOND CLASS

106697 12 ou Teacher Apply, stating salary, Adam 
Taylor, District No. 2, Lepreaux, Char
lotte Co.  106622-1-2

WANTED—GIRL, GOOD WAGES, 64 
Brussels. 106601—12—31

wantedLritchen girl, apply

Clifton House. 10663—12—29

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
for light housekeeping, 231 Union 

street 106590—12—31
BLACKSMITH’S HELPER WANTED 

for axe factory. Campbell Bros., Axe 
106676—1—2

vvFURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
106520—12—29factory.

;
WANTED—MAN OR MAN AND 

wife, understanding care of cattle and 
horses, to work about house and small 
farm, one mile from city. J. Harvey 
Brown. 106672—12—27

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. STORES, BUILDINGSMAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
. work. Mrs. A. E. Logie, 173 Princess.

105682—1—2
SPECIAL NOTICE 

s-. Consigned Direct to 
re! Us 15 New Cabinet 
BBrot Phonographs of lst- 
' est and. improved 

model. Also Records. To be sold 
private sale while they last.

F. L. POTTS,

i GROCERY AND PROVISION 
Store, good business, centre, bargain, 

for ifnmediate sale. Box H 68, Times.
106700—1—3

FOR SALE GENERAL t!i’ll WANTED—A MAID. APPLY TO 
Mrs. D K. Hues, 162 Mount Pleas- 

106652—1—8

FOR SALE-“FLEXIBLE FLYER" 
Pair skating boots, No.

12-29.

HOUSES TO LETWANTED
Experienced box 

Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

12-2—T.F.

ant CASH GROCERY STORE TO LET, 
East St. John. Apply W„ Parkinson, 

113 Adelaide street. ’Phone 962.
WANTED—BY WIDOWER WITH 

child, Housekeeper. Box H 64, 
106600—12—30

CAPABLE STENOGRAPHER 
wanted. Apply by letter, giving par

ticulars as to experience. Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd. 106604—12—27

HOUSE AND BARN, NEAR COUtt- 
Apply W. U. 

106644—1—8

men.one
Times. tenay Bay Works. 

Watters, 258 Pitt street
106580—12—30good as new.

*% write H 78 Times office.
WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL, $5.00 

per week, including board and lodg
ing. Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House, 
(West), Phone West 403-21

Auctioneer•ŒT ffi T£S&,rSSz*S
Register, Dayton Slicer, Safe, Counter, 
Etc. Flewelling Bros., F»“;_12_29

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied- 
Particulars 8c- stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET ROOMS AND BOARDINGVISIT THE GIFT 
SHOP Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

106599—12—31 ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
young ladies in private family. Cen

tral. Apply Box H 67, Times Office.
106653—12—27

Mime
% Germain Street, for 
Bargains in Xmas Trim
mings, S. P. Ware, Glass- 

and Toys of all 
Bargains for

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
general housework at Riverside, near 

Rothesay. One from the country pre
ferred. Write Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, East 
Riverside, Kings Co., or ’phone Rothe
say 19-71. 106447—12—27

CHOICE CHRISTMAS TREES DE- 
livered. West 140-11. 106458—12—27

FOR SALE-A MAN’S BEST QUAL- 
ity beaver coat, practically unused; 

large size; Apply Box H, Times.

CARPENTERS’ WANTtDware 
kinds.,

quick sale. Come^arly.^ Aoctioacer. 

Salesroom, % Germain Street.

WANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG 
lady typist. Must be quick and ac

curate. Good salary will be paid to yne 
able to do satisfactory work. Apply by ! 
self-written letter, giving references, age 
and experience. Address “Typis.t,” care
P. O. Box No. 1360. 106528—12—29 FIRST CLASS GASOLINE ENGINE

Repair Man. No other need apply.
106610—12—29

Apply GEANT <8, HORNE, new 
baggage shed, West Sl John.

106491—12—27

f
WOOD AND COAL

SALE—ONE BOOKKEEPER’S 
W. H. Hay- ATTEMPTS TO SET 

ITSELF HI GOO
FURNITURE-

FURNITURE 
ta This is a good chance to ! 
3f send all kind? oi Furni-j 
hK ture, etc., tr. our Sales-1 

room, 96 Ge rmain Street, j 
fer Our Next Sale.

L. POTT'i, Auctioneer.

FOR
double desk, walnut, 

ward Co., Limited, 85-93 Princess street NICE DRYLOST Aisto FOUNDWANTED — SECOND-CLASS FE- 
male teacher for District No. 11, Par- Box H 65, Times. 

ish of Kingston. Apply, stating salary, WAjjtED—GOOD SMART MAN 
to W. T. Sleep, Secretary, Sea Dog Cove j for Qu,ck Lunch. 60 Mill street. 
Kings Co., N. B. 106641—12^-271 ^ 106565—12—30

Mill Wood ^LOST — CHRISTMAS EVE, PAIR 
Patent Leather Oxfords. Finder re

turn to Times Office. 106758-12-30.

LOST—THURSDAY NIGHT YALE 
Key. Reward; return to Times.

* 106756-12-28.

FOR SALB-SEVBRALJOUNTBRJ 

11—28—T.f.and long Show 
Bros. & Co., Ltd. FOR KINDLING

STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT SEVERAL BOYS WANTED, AGE 16 
position for one having the right cx- j 

perience. Box G 63, Times office.
11—21—tf 1

to 18 years. Apply T. S. Simms & 
106527—12—29REAL estate Just the thing to start your 

fires quickly.

Cut in short lengths.

! Co., Ltd.What Modern Society Has 
Been Doing, Says Pope

LOST—SMALL BUNCH KEYS BE- 
tween Westmorland Road and City. 

Would finder please return to Mrs. 
Roop, 151 King street east.

HORSES, ETCTHREE TENEMENT HOUSE MET-
Æ-EÆ! M.'” .-KSiriBiTSiToCERVWLM*»

, for" SALE-THREE TENEMENT 106533-12-29
House on Main street. Good paying -------- ——-— DTTVrtj MA8DN’S

property. Phone Main 2368. ; FOR SALE-ASH FUNGS, MASON S
P 1 y 106181—12—271 make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car-

I riages. ’Phone 2901-11. J. McCahum. 
160 Adelaide street. 106522—1-—29

FOR-SA LE—-50 NEW AND SEC ON D- 
_____________________ hand jump seated pungs harness

1918 MODEL MCLAUGHLIN RUN- ^10 percent. discount. Christm- 

4078 or 372-11. 106552—12—29

BOY WANTED TO ASSIST IN W1N- 
dow decorating, etc. This is an op

portunity for an ambitious boy- to ob
tain a thorough train.ng in this branch 
of work. One 16 or 17 who has recent- 

WANTED —HOME BILLIARD jy left school preferred.* A boy artis-
table in good condition. ’Phone 3518. tically inclined would find ample scope Mesh-bag, containing

106444—12—27 to exercise his talents in this direction. I money. Finder please phone Main 4003,
_____________  There is an ever increasing demand for mornjngs. 106726—12—27

men trained in this wo-k. Apply in per-  —-„
son. Mr. Bustin, Macaulay Bros. & Co., WILL THE PARTY, WHO TOOK
Limited. 12—20—tf by mistake, parcel containing boots

,_____ from East Ferry House, kindly leave
____ to LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, earn MONEY AT HOME—WE with Ticket Man, East Side.

$3 per month rent. Apply caretaker» will pay from $15 to $25 cash each : 106738—12—29
Rome, Dec. 26—All the cardinals H B Thompson, 21 Sydney street, week for your spare time writing show |------------------

present in Rome, the patriarchs, arch- phone 1635-11. 1—28 cards for us or secure for ÿûu a per- LOST—PATENT ^^THER PURSE
hishooR and ecclesiastical lay courts manert position; simplest method between St. James and Bridge street
withered at the Vatican 'on Wednesday s____________ -4UL- . -----------known; no canvassing. Write today or by car line. Finder return Times Of-
f3 . ; Chris'mas greetings to 1 , call at our studios. Brennan Show Card f;ce 0r call Main 589-21. Reward,
to present their Christmas greetings to | ct nnn AT NANCY. System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College : . 106727-12-27

?
TO PURCHASE 106757-12-28. Price, $2.25 » Load

EMMERSON FUEL CO.,
115 City Road

Says Necessity for Faith is 
Demonstrated by Forget
ting of Almighty in Vainly 
Trying to Give Mankind 
Peace and WtWare.

LOST—TUESDAY NIGHT, SILVER 
purse and

TO LET
AUTOS FOR SALE 1

R.P.&W.F. STARK, Ltd.
AH Best Varieties of

of enriching his little heir by raffling 
the order, perhaps, fearing that the au
tomobile blight /not be big enough fur

e Benedict , FLOOD .AT RANGY.
°Card nni VaimuteUi, dean of the Sacred 1 Nancy, Dep. 26—Floods are assuming street, Toronto. 

College, delivered a short address voie- distastrous proportions ^ in^ this district. __________

ing the 
himself.
the urgent necessity of aiding poor chil
dren of war victims, and added:

“The necessity
strated by*the insanity of the efforts of 
those who vainly try to give mankind 
peace

COALt.f.
LOST—BETWEEN STATION AND 

! Post Office, via Smythe, Nelson, Northher when she grew up. .
A notice posted in the saloon inspired 

most of the ship’s company to invest in 
and on Christmas eve the m- 

increas d

sentiments of his colleagues and The light and power plants in the city 
The Pope, replying, recalled are out of commission.

______ _ „ Wharf, King and Canterbury streets, on
1 SITUATIONS WANTED Monday night, between 4 and 5 p. m.i

__________________________ ______ _______  large parcel, which fell off delivery wag-
TRAVELLING SALESMAN WITH on. Finder kindly leave at TlmM and

experience and good connection in receive reward._________  106723 1- 27
province of Nova Scotia, desires position - ^wFnVFqnAY BETWEENb! tkJ?rTrLes OffieclerenCeS- AP" | LUmVGeTSEKingAaYndPriIre Wm 

ply Box H 71, Times Ut . ,„29 streets, small package containing medical
106705 ^ipi, etc Reward. Return to Times

106719—12—30

51,1 ON IP
10 THE STATESSIRWM-™™ nw suIU IMLUim OPERATED ON the individual and by mankind if there

- - - - -  ! rsJSt, tss-sss1 y&r» .

Passengers’ Purse of $700 for i* taiartJ'jXf Hoeki™ “û 1 .pint
Scot’s Little Girl Swelled received the following cablegram, dated over matter and a practical sincere love 

A , ; Oxford, England, from the eminent I of man for his neighbor. At present
by Raffle of Gift Auto. Canadian physician, yesterday : “Emp- there cannot be true peace because order I

yems operation. Making good fight, has been subverted by individuals and , 
Christmas greetings all old friends by mankind. , . ,,

“William Osier.” to the war are being exploited by those 
who watch every opportunity to affect 
moral order.

“Today the spirit of independence has 
invaded all minds and leads them to re
bellion, Today there is no shame in_ 
seeking amusements amidst the griefs* 
and sorrows of others and there is no 
limit to the dissipation of wealth and 
the drying up of the courees thereof. All 
this shows that modern society has at
tempted to set itself above God, passing 
from liberty to tolerance, from toler- 

to division, from division to con
flict, to ostracism of God. Therefore, 
forgetfulness of the supernatural and the 
triumphs of the natural hastened indi
viduals to egotism and society to revo
lution and anarchy.”

- - Continuing, the Pope said that he did
ItchTnc^lfflV not despair, as all the evils could be 
ing, or Proton* obviated by faith, through which order 
• ifrgVcal’ope® would be re-established and peace would 
atloo required, triumph.

Dr. Chose’» Ointment will relief sou al one. prayer and obedience to human and di- 
rcT. Vine laws, not to ostracize God in pub-

Toronto. Sample box free If you mention thv lic documents, in the schools, in law 
gaper and enclose ito. stamp to pej pun^ge. courts or public assemblies, as God is

lord not only of individuals but also of 
nations.

“A lasting true peace,” he said, “must 
be based on just alliances among the 
peoples, while vanquished nations must 
be condemned to suffer equitable penal
ties but not destruction.”

f the car,
heritnnoe of Miss Frances was
by $1,301. The passenger winning the 

declined to be interviewed.

The Most Modern Modes 
of Delivery*for faith is demon-

49 Smythe SL ISO Union SL

-Best Quality Hard CoalOffice.
I

LOST OR STOLEN—AT ROTHE- 
say, small Yorkshire Terrier. $10 re-

WE WILL START YOU ,1N THE J^STS SS^JSSJUS^

«SrSÆt » m- =•
booklet. The Ven-Vonde System, Dept. |
219, Charlotte, N. C.

BUSINESS CHANCES To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL CO.m
Successors to James S. McGivern

106794—12—29 F. H LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42.

LOST—ON TUESDAY 23RD INST, 
surgeon’s hand bag, black, on Carleton, 

Coburg, Paddock and Waterloo street*. 
Finder please communicate with Dr. 
Rowley, 19 Wellington Row. 12-27.

YOUNG LADY WISHER ROOM LOST—MONDAY NIGHT, ON SYD- 
and board in private family. Write ney or Broad, via St. James, Muskrat 

H 69, Times 106702—1—3 Belt Finder please phone Main 1561-21.
106671—12—27

The moral miseries due s
I Mill StreetNew York, Dec. 26—The luckiest and 

thriftiest man aboard the Cunarder Mau
retania, in yesterday from Southampton 
and Cherbourg, was William F. Astley, : 
coming from the land of thrift and Harry j 
Lauder, to make his home in America. 
His distinction came through his being 
the ultra-happy father of a storm baby 
bom on the most riotous day of the trip, 
Monday, r hen his wife, under the stress 
of unusual weather, added Frances Maura 
Astley to the passenger list.

The 503 first cabin passengers, twenty- 
four hours after the birth of Frances, 
filled with the philanthropy of Christinas 
tide, swiftly made up a purse of $700 for 
tile little girl.

F. L. Klingensmith, European agent 
for the Ford Motor Company, besides 
contributing his share in the purse, de
cided that the little girl could not "do 
without a proper baby carriage, and he 
turned over to the happy father a .,pec- 
ial Christmas gift from Henry Ford, an 
order for an automobile “f-o.h. Detroit.” 
The frugal father looked at the order a 
few minutes and conceived the scheme

â|3 THEPêS WANTED 'MAKE CHANGES IN
SHAMROCK IV.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdNew York, Dec. 26—Drastic changes. 
Virtually amounting to remodeling will 
be made on the Shamrock IV, Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s challenger for the Am
erican Cap, according to reports in well- 
informed circles here. The most ira- 
portant change, it is said, will be to 
sorten the challenger’s keel by about five 
feet to increase speed in windward work. 
The yacht is now in the hands of ex
pert shipbuilders near City Island.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mg. 
’Phones West 17 or 90V/hy? People prefer pills, ————— ■ »  

provided prompt and FOUND—SUM MONEY ON WATER
proper performance DINE WITH THE TROOP AT THE street, December 16. Owner can have 
proves promise. Blighty Lunch. Fish and chips a spec- same by proving property and paying for 
Beecham’s Pills are ialty. C. H. Morrison, Prop, corner thU advt_ Phone West 96-21. 
used bv neoDle all Main street and Long wharf. !

.u *7 c J 106569—12—301
over the globe and <
have the largest sale 
of any medicine in 
the world!

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Gout 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227

106609—12—29

a
ance

LOST—BLACK WOOL MUFF, FLAT 
- shape, pocket in lining. Reward, 105 
» Mecklenburg street, Phone M. 2320.

106602—12—31

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARDEEEÇIWS 

■■PILLSPILES Do not #

I

3-4 Inch 
Douglas 
Fir
Sheathing

\We are prepared to receive 
applications for 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may he 
had by applying to P. O. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

SoH everywhere
in Canada.He urged upon the faithful loans onIn hexes, 25c., 50c. WHITE STAR

Dominion Lii# D
Dange

XsÇoldi
^ and more serious 

complaints arc 
contracted in 
mean weat 
Be protected.

Wm, HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL
Feb. 7S. S. CanadaThe pleasing color of 

the wood and the beauti
ful grain effects, make fir 

of the most popular 
woods for house finish
ing.

\
NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
10 a. m.

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, o( 
Local Agents. ____________

Iter.
Take

ALEX. WILSON,
ILLINOIS WOMEN 

IN DRIVE AGAINST 
HIGH LIVING COST

»IN THE MATTER of the applica
tion of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, for an in- 

of rates, and for a re-classifica
tion of exchanges, and for the approv
al of certain rules and regulations.

oneChairman

I

’Phone us your orders 
—Main 1893.

crease
from the first sniffle or sneeze. Stop it in 
time and do not gamble with your 
health. Used over 6» years in treating 
coughs, colds and allied complaints.

Everybody buy. Ih. Lire* SUe Cl 

Montreal D. WATSON A CO, New York

TENDERS FOR GAOL SUPPLIESChicago, Dec. 26—Women of Illinois \ 
will lead the campaign against the high 
cost of living. A woman' is to lake 
charge of a state organization being 
formed to batter down prices.

Mrs. Maud R. Turley is organizer of 
the women’s division and her lirai com
munication to t.ie women of the sit e

NOTICE TO MARINERS.will be received at theTenders
Sheriff’s Office, Masonic Building, 06 
Germain street, up to 12 o’clock noon of 
Dec. 26th, 1919, for supplying the Gao) 
with the following artieles for the year 
commencing January 1, 1920:

Good Molasses, per gallon.
Good Rice, pci phund.
Soap, per pound.
Good Barley, rer pound.
Good Corn Beef, per pound, 

per pound.
Good Roast Beef (free from bone), 
Good Soup Beef (free from bone), per 

pound.
Good Codfish, per quintal.
Blooms, per dozen.
Bread made from good bakers’ flour, 

per 2-puund loaf.
All supplies to he delivered at the 

Gaol as required and to be subject from 
time to time to the approval of il:e 
Sheriff. 1

Tenders may be for all or separately 
for meat, groceries or bread.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
j sarily accepted.
I Dated St. John, N. B„ Dec. 22nd, 1919.

AMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff.

NOTICE is hereby given Hint the petition and applier^ion | 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Company, Limited, filed this S 
day with the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities of the j 
Province of New Brunswick, praying that this Board may de- | 
clare that the said Company requires an additional annual | 
revenue of $264,000, or such sum as ih the opinion of the 
Board may be necessary, and that this Board may order that, 
the schedule of tolls and charges annexed to the said petition 
be adopted in lieu of those at present in force, and also propos
ing a reclassification of exchanges and certain rules and regu
lations to be approved by the Board, will he heard on W ednes- 
day the 21st day of January next at the hour of 2.30 of the 
clock in the afternoon at the Government Rooms, Prince Wil
liam Street, in the City of Saint John, when and where all par
ties interested mav attend and he heard.

The petition of the said Company is 
the Clerk of the Board, in the City of Fredericton, where the
same may be inspected. • , _ lmn

DATED this 17th day of December, A. D., 1919.

St. John, N. B.,

December 22nd, 191f> 
It is reported that the unwatched light 

at Tongue Shoal is not burning. Will bt 
relighted first opportunity.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. limilil,rC“Stop buying and refuse Lo pay luxury 

unreasonable costs lor
Doctors Recommend 

Bon-0pto for the Eyes
Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye troubles and .» 
Strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by all druggists.

65 ERIN STREET.prices and 
common foodstuff". Buy only what -S

J. C. CHESLEY,

necessary now. ,
“Stop eating dollar u dozen eggs and 

90 cent butter. Postpone purchase of 
the fur coat and expensive suit for the 
present and -vatch prices tumble.

“You are 90 per cent, of the purchas
ing power in Illinois. Use that po 
this minute and watch toe results.”

Agent, Marine and Fisheries Department 
105605—12—27

Neponset Frodjcts
Roofing, Plain and Slate ; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

ù
QUALITY “FOSS” SERVICE |

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss- Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. James St. Montreal, P. Q,

H
■wer

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS ‘j

HALIFAX MA-N NEW
DIRECTOR OF ROYAL BANK

Montreal, Dec. 26—T. Sherman Rog
ers, K. C-, of Halifax, lias been elected 
a director of the Royal Bank of Canada i 
in place of the late William Robertson 
of Halifax. Mr. Rogers is a member 
of the law firm of Henry, Rogers, Har
ris and Stewart and has for many years 
been associated with the Royal Bank ill 
« legal capacity.

AGENCY

Fire and Auiouobi e Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

4-2 Priwoïsa St.

file in the office ofon

6-30

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

by the board,
Sgd. FRED P. ROBINSON, The Want '

Ad Wap 106581-12-27.USEClerk.12-31.

i
i

i
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The Cough Syrup that Stops the Cough less than ninety cents, the city rate. 
Suspension of the man was followed by 
the walkout.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 
x ST. JOHN

For the Eveningt
?! -awia

* NA &ftVCO

Syrup of Tar
zvM Cod Liver Oil Compound

BRYAN OUT TO
REPLACE WILSON ? World-Wide

Facilities
<NBW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Memben 

Montreal Stock Exchange.'

Every little detail in even 
in g dress is important ; you 
mustn’t overlook a single 
small item

Custom or ready-tailored oui 
evening clothes are made wit! 
that fact in mind; they’re 
right.

As for the other things you’ll 
want ,we have them, and we’ll 
tell you just what to wear.
Be ready for New Year fes
tivities and installation cere
monies.

11

Due in Washington Next 
Week and May Seek to Be 
Democratic Leader.

for marketing securi
ties with certainty and 
speed are at the dis
posal of all who place 
orders for the buying 
or selling of Bonds with 
this Corporation.
Transactions involving 
$100 to $1,000,000, or 
over, are negotiated 
with equal promptness 
and economy.
Our monthly publica
tion Investment Items 
is sent free to Investors 
who wish to keep post
ed on business and 
financial conditions.

New York, Dec. 26. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
97 97%

138% 186% IS STARTING TODAYAm Sumatra .. .. 96%
Am Car and Fdry.............
Am Locomotive .. 98 
Am Can .. ..
Am Int. Corp 
Am Smelters .. .. 66%
Am Tel & Tel...................
Am Woollens .. . .126 
Anaconda Min .. .. 58% 
At, T and S Fe .. 82s/* 
Brooklyn R T .. .. HVs 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 32% 

..109% 

.. 93% 
. 35%

A pleasant yet most efficient cough medicine ; its sooth
ing effect on raw and husky throats is felt almost instantly.

It strengthens the breathing and makes expectoration 
easy, and quickly relieves the most stubborn cough.

Contains no harmful ingredients and can be given with 
confidence to infants and children. The genuine is in 
Red Box with Na-Dru-Co trademark.

■ctw«J hy National Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

"99%98%* Montreal, Dec. 26—A despatch to the
______ from Washington says:
William Jennings Bryan is coming here 
next week to confer with democratic 
senators on the peace treaty, and to 
participate in the meeting of the Dem
ocratic National Committee on January 
8. Friends of President Wilson, who 
have heard of these prospective activities, 
suggest that Mr. Bryan may be preparing 
to attempt to take the lead in democratic 
politics, and that the real purpose of the 
conference is to put him in a place of 
prominence in that party.

Some critics of Mr. Bryan go as fa? 
as to say that the commoner, who re
signed as secretary of state after a dif
ference with the president over the Ger
man submarine nothes, is attempting to 
gain leadership of the party from Presi-

53%53% 54% 1
Gazette“The Invisible Hand,” a Nov

elty in Continued Picture 
Stores, with Antonio More
no and Pauline Curley the 
Stars.

113112
67%67
96%

128%
58%
83%
12%
33%

110%
95%
35%

97%
126% S'a58%
83% 14R hi
11% <337a

110%Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel “B” .
Chino Copper ..
Ches and Ohio .. .. 64% 
Col Fuel .
Can Pacific 
Cent Leather .. .. 95% 

ible Steel .. ..212

>94% mjich berated at35% AThe serial story—so
time—has gotten to be a fixture in 

132 Vs the movie theatres of the world* even out 
^ I in far-off lands like India and China*

40 one I Kaufman in the purchase.
Mr. Kaufman will be editor of the 

i magazine, it was said, and no other 
changes are contemplated in its present 
staff.

L ;181131
¥96%

GILMOUn 68 King Si.212%m 1 They are of the same family as the con- 
rqi? j tinned stories in the monthly and weekly 

.J,, 4 unagazines Which are read by millions, 
r.iy |The casual patron of a movie house 
^9/s i helps his epithets upon the serial but the 

109% I regular patron thinks they’re fine.
111% i The new serial at the Imperial start- 
28% ing today is another of Cyrus Townsend 
487s Brady’s adventurous fictions entitled 
32 i “The Invisible Hand,” being the high- 

219% ! power romance of a daring girl of the 
8l innermdst secret service, masquerading 
70% as a member of a crime clique, who pro- 
28% tects the renowned tjptective John Sharpe . u ji t ftp-
407, (Antonio Moreno, matinee hero) from Bookeeper tor handle set if bo >k>, af e 
76% the traps and pitfalls of the powerful hours or evenings. APP1^b™e„j;I(.am 

105% lawbreaking syndicate. Sharpe is quite 2902-11.
78 ! innocent of this angel guardianship, be-

1147s lieving the girl to be his enemy too.
And so the tense tale starts today in 

23% \ three introductory reels. There are new
104% ; faces, new locations, new surprises and gg SISTER.
1<W% j action in the superlative degree In fact Misg Martha Marv O’Hara, daughter 

action that makes one s head whirl and Qf Mr pnd Mrs Daniel O’Hara of Moss 
105/2 1 revives the youthful love of adventure G] Kings county was among those 
126 4 „ crackles out of every foot of film. “I who entered St. Vincent’s Convent on 

74V2 like these serials,” said a leading business 1 
68% man one day, “because they take me 
27%

EbyaJSecmities
"corporation
LIMITED

;.l|13%
ut Northern Pfd .. 78% 

333% 
5474

Inti Mar Com .. ..48 
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..108% 
Indust Alcohol.. . .10973 
Kennecott Copper .. 28% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 48% 
Maxwell Motors.. .. 32 
Mex Petroleum.. . .218% 
North Pacific .. .. 79% 
N Y Central .. .. 69% 
New Haven .. . - 267s 
Pennsylvania ,. .. 40% 
Pierce Arrow .. .. 757a 
Pan-Am Petrol .. .,104% 
Reading 
Republic I & S ..113%
St. Paul................
South Railway ..

13
'78%
333=4 CHRISTMAS CANDY.

Suitable for church, school and insti
tute parties. Christmas candy, barley 
toys and other Christmas goods for sale 
at cost to clear. Phone M. 2118-11.

106731-12-80.

GENERAL ELECTRIC . ,
HAS LABOR TROUBLE e^hcther jhere is any truth In these 

reports it is impossible to say because 
Mr. Bryan in his prelimenary con
ferences here last week did not fully 
show his hand.

Mr. Bryan is doing his utmost to in
fluence speedy action on the treaty. His 

here after the holiday reçess is 
effect on the

Gen Motors 
Inspiration 54%

48 Schenectady, N. Y., Dec. 26—The en
tire force of plumbers and steam fitters 
of the General Electric Company here 
went on strike late on Wednesday after- 

over the rate of pay for work done GOST. JOHN, N.B.
P. M. KBATOR,

Ntte BwjuwUk Refit aenlttiu
Toronto Halifax 

London, Eng.

?108%
109%
28%

Wl.nlpH48%
Hear M. At Hewlett at Imperial 

Sunday next, 3 p.m.
32 noon

outside the plant. A worker employed 
at the shops scale of 75 cents an hour 
refused to do a job in the residence of 

of the executives of the works for

219% presence 
expected to have 
treaty situation.

The wentUSE WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment and honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale will influence us to 
advise you against your need*

Let Us Be Your Counsellor-
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union Street

79 some
69% Ad Wari

one28
40%
76%

105% mmfei
767»767* WANTED.

At once housemaid in family of two.
106720-12-27

11474
38% 3886% I Apply 22 Mecklenburg.

21%
South Pacific .. . .103 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. . .122% 
U S Steel .
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper

22%
104%
104% I104

124123
104% 105 
1237s- 1257s 
.73% 74%

Westing Electric .. 53% 637s
Wiliys Overland .. 27% 276/s

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M., 'Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Open Evenings,

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

December 8th.

Band on Carleton rink tonight.

Few copies of latest Boston Sunday 
Post and Deceit)her 14 unsold containing 
experiences of William J. McNulty.

back to my boyhood days and give me 
the oldtime adventure thrills.”

ANOTHER BIG
M _. n „R HOLIDAY BILL
Montreal, Dec. 26. NOTICE7.

Merchants Bank—17 at 190. AT OPERA HOUSE | Regular meeting Marine Freight
Royal Bank—44 at 215. ______ . j Handlers’ Union No 888 will be held
Xbitibi—10 at 276 10 at 282. -vt T» TT at____. in their hall, Market place, West St. John
Converters-^ at 70 N«W Programme Has Many knight, Friday, December 26 All
Bridge—15 at 106. I TVnhires Whieh Are Bound bers requested to attend as business of
Brampton__220 at 86. 4 eatlireS VV IllCfl Are Dull[1U great importance will be taken up. By
Canada Caruso at 70, 25 at 70%. Please. order of the President-

Cemrat—20° a t * 7 3 %. ’ Commercial travellers’ luncheon, Tues-
Dominion Steel—250 at 74%, 235 at75. Another feature vaudeville bill is be- day, December 80th, at 115 p.m. at
Laurentide__155 at 264. ing provided for patrons of the Opera Bonds. All commercial travellers are in-
Power__155 at 160. House this evening, when five new acts vited to attertd. Matters of interest to
McDonald—85 at 44, 25 at 45, 475 at direct from the big circuits in the States all confmercial men will be submitted. 

45%, 295 at 46, 25 at 46%, 25 at 45%. | will be staged. Every one of the num- Tickets $1.50—can ,be procured from XV
Carriage—25 at 30%, 25 at 30%. I bers is highly recommended and should V. McKenpey and at Bond s Tickets
Riorden—155 at 160, 25 at 161, 25 at ! prove popular. There will be an abund- must be obtained by the 27th. inst.

164%, 25 at 168%, 115 at 165%. ancc of comedy, a new line of chatfer,
Shawinigan—85 at 116%, 65 at 116%. classy singing, muscal numbers of merit,
Textile__25 at 103. juggling and contortion feats, in addition
Qnt Steel—25 at 55. to another interesting episode of “The
prjce__jo at 258. Midnight Man” featuring James J. Cor- ,
Ships__25 at 78. Lett, former heavyweight champion of |

Spanish—100 at 86. 25 at 87%, 725 at 87, the world. ‘ .......
45 at 87%, 75 at 8674, 25 at 867s, 105 at I The new programme will lntfyde 
871^ | Larimer and Corbrey, in a novel sing-

Stéel Co—225 at 87%. 100 at 87%, 183 ing and classy dancing number; Cleo 
*t 87%, 35 at 88%, 105 at 877s, 260 Lewis, in songs and unique bits of con- 
af «9 tortion ; Marke and Montgomery, in a

1 comedy singing and musical skit en
titled “At the Sea Shore” ; Keefer and 
Alberts, and Will Hale and Brothers in 
chatter, and Will Hale and Brothers in 
a novelty juggling and musical offering.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 26.
A.M. PM

High Tide.... 1.59 Low Tide.... 8.29 
Sun Rises.... 8.09 Sun Sets........ 4.43mem-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived December 26.

S S Canadian Signaller from Demarara 
Coastwise:—Stmr Stadium from Alma 

N. B„ Captain Charles Pike.
Cleared December 26. 

Coastwise : —Stmr Stadium for Alma
Vs Manchester Hero 8672 for Man

chester via Halifax.

Statement of the result of the business of the Bank 
for the year ending 29th November, 1919

S 1,444,842 68 

8,074,892 72doubtful debts................................ ..
$ 4,519,735 40

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 24—Ard, strs Lake Elm- 

dale, Quebec; Lingan, Louisburg; Poto
mac, Liverpool.

Ard Dec 25, strs Turret Court, sea; 
Baron Tairtie, do; Sable I, North Syd
ney.

This has been appropriated as follows:
Dividends Nos. 128, 129, 130 and 131, at twelve per cent per
War tax on bank-note circulation to 29th November.................
Written off Bank Premises..................................................................
Transferred to Pension Fund.................................... ; • .............. .... ....  _ --
To adjust British and Foreign investments on existing exchange rates, ne*

otherwise provided................... ..
Subscriptions :

..Salvation Army...,.........-■••••..............
University of Toronto Memorial Fund................. ..
Soldiers' Emergency Fund, Repatriation Campaign.
Navy League of Canada............... , •.............................
Sundry Subscriptions..........................

Balance carried forward.................••••••••

1,800,000 00 
150,000 00 
250,000 00 
120,000 00

750,000 00
Sid, schr Maij H, Santiago^Cuba;^stis

York7tEastem °Chief, Carlston Castle, 

both to sea.

$ 5,000 00
2,500 00 

10,000 00 
2,500 00 
2,000 00j 85 at 78.

QxlXbec—115 at 29.
V n jtagamack—25 at 82.
Sugar—10 at 70%, 260 at 72, 10 at 71%, 

200 at 72%.
Lyall—25 at 85.
St Law Flour—120 at 134. /
Span'sh Pfd—40 at 129.
Car Pfd—90 at 105%, 275 at 10574, 
Iron Pfd—10 at 92.
Asbestos Pfd—1 at 98%, 25 at 98%, 

1 at 99%.
Victory Loan, 1922—98%.
Victory Loan, 1927—101%.
Victory Loan, 1937—103%.

BRITISH POR*T&
Dublin, Dec 25—Ard, str Rio Negro, 

Sydney (NS).

22,000 00
1,427,735 40

#%51VM40Still Wedged in Ice Mass— 
Coal Running Short and 

, Attempts to Reach Her 
Fail.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, Dec 25—Ard, str Haver- 

ford, Liverpool.
New York, Dec 29*-Ard, str Maure

tania, Southampton ; 1 usident Grant, 
Brest; Tzarming, Naples; Imperoyal, 
Halifax.

MEN, WOMEN AND MONEY.
In “Men, Women and Money,”’ a late 

Paramount picture starring Ethel Clay
ton, a masquerade ball is staged that is 
said to be one of the most colorful ever 
screened. Many beautiful and varied 
costumes were worn by the players and
the general effect Is said to be dazzling. I Quebec, Dec. 26—With her supply of 

* .This picture will be shown at the Unique coaj quickly dwindling, with a broken 
I Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and rudder port and a crew of about thirty 

Thursday. imen made more than uneasy after her
' prolonged drifting and helplessness in 

the ice floes of the lower St. Lawrence 
river, the Canadian merchant marine 

„ „ „ 1 steamer Canadian Spinner today faces a
The expression “pnee in a blue moon, real crisis and renewed efforts are being 

t meaning that occurrences are so widely made to t kIp to the vessel quickly.
Samuel S. McClure,"Publish- separated by time as to almost never ghe has bcen battlin ag'ainst the ele-

S'S ■'”» -”k' "a
menon has been twice observed in both

ing been noticed in America. Seeing that the heavy packed ice that
„ , _ oa _ A blue sun has been recorded only blocks the river at the lower traverse is

New York. Dec. 26—Samuel S. McClure Qnce That was in August, 1885, in Java, an impassable barrier that prevents help 
uhllsher, arrived yesterday on the A day or two before there was a very reaching the ship from Quebec, efforts 

uretania after a three months visit violent eruption of aUarge volcano about are nojv being made to have a ship from 
, Ireland where he said he found a ; 100 miles from Batavia. either Newfoundland or Sydney attempt

Billions of tons of rock, mud, and dust to reach the Spinner* 
jaradise I were thrown high into the air, and the By wireless last evening, the Spinner

‘Ireland is the most proserou » co * gun was obscured over a large area. At was reported off Matane, about eight 
jftable and law J" *, Batavia the darkness became so deep miles off shore, still ice-bound and un-
rorld, sail Mr. McClure. The; pe p»e thftt street lamps had to be lighted in able- to extricate herself from the im- 
re well dressed and wdl bous^- the middle of the forenoon. That condi- mense field that covers the river almost

to read "“.Potions there tion Prevailed until toward suaSet' Then from Shore to shore. Both Wednesday

Ür^^tÆ^tîîie^ «tJreacj £ M
ohfecattienîn" Ireland, or h’T’T many ^^^^^“omjnon '"was^n taTtad'to^prf Wk°"to°Queb£ She 

as in Canada. Ireland has exported as ™ b ; within thirty or forty de- . was again m port last night and will 
much food to England since 1913 as byJ? J7 tt* eouator make no further, attempt to reach the
either the United States or the Argen- grees--------------- . --------- j drifting ship.
tine.

GENERAL STATEMENT
29th NOVEMBER, 1919

I
LIABILITIES

To ths Public—
Notes of the Bank In circulation
Deposits not bearing interest .......................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to data • • 241,916,074 29

Balances due to Banks ancfBanking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada.

Bills Payable............. -----------••••••;;........................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit............

TO THE SHARSHOLDEB»—
Dividends Unpaid.............................................•••••••
Dividend No. 131, payable 1st December......... .
Capital Paid up ..............................................................
Rest Account...........................  ..................
Balance of Profits at per Profit and Loss Account

> MARINE NOTES.$ 30,047,659 68
The Canadian Signaller arrived off the 

Island this morning from Demarara with 
3 cargo of sugar, which is to be for
warded to Western Canada.

The Canadian Ranger is due here to- 
to load for Liverpool.

$151,688,481 72SAYS IRELAND 
PROSPEROUS AND

LAW ABIDING
893,605,156 01 

74,816 06 
$,727,208 45 

441,180 99 
14,866,446 19

$ 447,762,467 38

WHEN THE MOON WAS BLUE.

(From Tit-Bits.) mororw
The S S Othon Stathatos expects to 

get away today for Greece with a full 
cargo of grain.

The Furness Withy liner Castellano is 
expected to arrive here tomorrow from 
London.

The S S Millpool is expected to reach 
port this afternoon from Sydney, N S.

Hon. J. A. MacDonald and mem
bers of the crew of the schooner “Bar
bara MacDonald” arived at Charlotte
town, P. E. I., Christmas Eve, after a 
miraculous escape from drowning. The 
schooner left Cardigan on December 4 
for St. John’s Nfid. On December 10 
they encountered heavy weather and 
Captain Thomas Whittle was swept 
overboard. Last Sunday the vessel 
struck near Cape Pine of the coast of 
Newfoundland and was dashed to pieces. 
They reached shore after five hours and 
then had to climb a cliff 350 feet in 
height.

The Government steamer Lady Laur
ier arrived in Halifax yesterday with the 
crew of the Greek steamer Platea, which 
had been ashore near Sable Island. Ef
forts to float the steamer were unavail
ing.

1

J
4,002 86 

450,000 06er, Just Home, Says Coun
try is a “Paradise.”

yesterday the reports on the ice condi
tion in the lower river and also on the $ 15,000,000 00 

15,000,000 00 
1,427,735 40

31,427,735 40
; $ 479,644,205 64

t

ASSETS
$ 15,425,252 93

6,500,000 00 $ 21,925,252 93
$ 31,436,349 25

Gold and Silver Coin Current on hand...........
Gold deposited in Central Gold Reserves....
Dominion Notes on hand....................... ............
DOtesenrve,0teS ' 10,000,000 00

Notes of other Banks..............................................................................
Cheques on other Banks ......................................................................
Balances due by other Tanks in Canada.........................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in CanadB ...................................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market value.. 
British, Foreign and. Colonial Public Securities and Canadian Municipal

Securities, not exceeding market value................................ • ................ .. • •
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market 
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) in Canada on Bonds, Debentures

and Stocks...........................................................................................................................
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) elsewhere than in Canada ......
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the Circulation Fund..

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest) ........
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less rebate ot

interest)..................... .................................................................. ;.....................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra................................
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)...................................................... ............
Real Estate other than Bank Premises..............................................................................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.....................................................................
Bank Premises at cost, less amounts written off.............................................................
Other Assets not included in the foregoing................................................ .................. ..

41,436,349 25 $ 63,361,602 18las
$ 2,433,211 00

14,373,830 21 
476 59

27,395,908 75 
46,865,379 16

29,847,537 20 
5,953,791 41

10,589,390 95

value
VOCATIONAL PUPILS

PAID FOR THEIR WORK.BRITISH-GERMAN TRADE 20,750,828 04 
24,854,885 75 

881,791 81PAY WN ORSir Ernest Herder Williams, English 
mblisher, also arrived on the Maur- 
•tania.

The figures of trade between Germany 
and England thus far this year 

v an eloquent commentary on the state
ment made by those English authorities 

, „ D . soon after the armistice that a great in-
London, Eng., Dec. 24—Beauty cannot undation 0f all sorts of goods from Ger- 

•ompare with rairty in the view of the m wouid have to be guarded against. I 
lollector, but among a number of exotic Ke(./nt published statistics’ show that im- i
epidoptera sold at Stevens’ sale rooms, ,g f‘om Germany Into England for I --------------
”ovent Garden, many specimens pro- p first tn months of this yfcar totalled I
ided a combination of both, the result Q , about £217,000, while exports from “Rabe Rllth Returns JJOStOn 

icing that the highest recorded price pnLand to Germany during the same 
or a butterfly was realized. i Deri0<j reached the sum of £10,800,000.

This was a male specimen of A. God- 1 
nani, from Brazil, which fell to a bidder 
or $150. The insect is a rare species, j 
lever before, it is believed, offered for 
ale under the hammer.

Among British butterflies included in 
he sale a variety of a male Purple Era- 
icror, captured in 1894 in the New 
’’orest, sold for $80, the approximate 
alue of a typical specimen being about 
5 cents.

Payment to students in the vocational 
classes in mining, dressmaking and car
pentry is being given in the Idaho state 
institutions. In the school of mines the 
students received as high as $5.50 per 
day. This class is conducted 1,400 feet 
below ground in the mines of the Coeur 

In order that the students 
may be permitted to enter and engage 
in practical work it is necessary for the 
class to contract with the mine owners 
to get out a certain amount of ore. 
The lowest pay for this labor is $4.50 
per day, but the efficient labor of the 
mining pupils brought them $5 50 per 
day, and at the close of the contract 
they were fitted through the interaction 
received in connection with the class to 
do a higher grade of work.

Practical dressmaking and carpentry 
establishments are conducted in connec
tion with the Idaho Technical Institute 
at Pocatello. The hours of labor and 
the pay in these classes have the ap
proval-and support of the Labor unions.

in dressmaking after two

serve as $ 219,911,724 30 
213,189,170 54COSTLY BUTTERFLIES.

24,938,269 89 
14,866,446 19 

137,120 45 
467,650 60 
203,381 18 

5,859,008 22 
71,434 27

d’Alenes.

Contract Unsigned — May $ 479,644,205 64

Go Into the Movies.
JOHN AIRDB. E. WALKER

GENERAL MANAGESPRESIDENT* Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 26—“Babe" 
Ruth, home run hitter, is “through with 
major league baseball.” unless the man
agement of the Boston American 
League club is prepared to meet his de
mand for $20,000 a year, he said today 
in discussing an announcement from 
Boston that he had returned unsigned a 
contract calling for $10,000 a year.

“I have several propositions on hand, 
and one of which would pay me more 
than $10,000 a year,” he said. Ruth dis
claimed any intention of entering the 
ring as recently reported, but admitted 
he might go in for motion pictures.

Getj
Well—: Report of the Auditors to the Shareholder of The Canadian Bank of Commerce

In accordance with the provisions ot sub-sections 19 and 20 of section 56 of the Bank Act, 1913, we reportDon’t prolong sufferings from 
Coughs, Colds, SorCT Throat, 
Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, etc.

ae follows:

J^^^uirr^andar^of^tlieopinkm tha^thr transaction, of the Bank which have come umfer our notice hn« 

wi'h.'vr cG3 thcclsln and verified the securities representmgr at »th twJïïi/'lItt'îïd
founu|athat,theyïwèmrrnl«reementawîthttlfe entiles*^the^biks^f^ie^Ban^^at^pUie^^^^1^^*^ thî^stal»
ofthel^tt^S^

by the books of tha Bank.

We have audited the aboie Balance Sheet and com

“Save time !” was the motto of the 
iew division superintendent of a cer- 
aln railway. One morning, after a heavy 
rainfall during the night, he appeared 

especially early and 
sent out wires all along the

Johnson’s
Anodyne
Liniment

>t tne opinion 
of the Bank. Apprentices 

months’ experience receive $1 per week 
and after four months $2. with a con
tinuing raising scale. Orders are taken 
for dresses and tailoring and work of a 
high grade turned out.________

been

at the offices 
promptly 
line. These read :

“Send particulars of flood.”
Then he waited, with a sense of duty 

nobly done, for the replies.
Some distance down the line, where 

there had been no flood and hardly any 
rain, one station master read the tele
gram with a puzzled air. Then deciding 
it nftst be some sort of a Joke, he re- 
il*éd by wire:
.“Look in the book of Genesis."

T. HARRY WEBB, C.A.
of George A. Touche ot Co. 

JAMES MARWICK.^ p#.tfcc#. }Is a doctor’s prescription for in
ternal and external use with a 
record ot over 100 years of splen
did success. A wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain banishing 
anodyne upon which you can 
safely rely ta

/
Well, Well!POET BUYS McCLURE’S

“I suppose,” said the man who wj 
buying a parrot, “that it will be eas 
for the bird to learn, short words?”

“Oh. not at all!” the dealer respr 
cheerfully. “I’ve found that, the
mes! naturally to polysyllables.”

New York, Dec. 26—That McClure’^ 
Magazine has been bought by Herberf 
Kaufman, poet, author and editorial 
writer, was announced last night by E. 
L. Collins, president of the company. 
He said that all the stock of McClure’s 
publications, incorporated went to M»

1

Get
j Well

\
I

i
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À Nervous Wreck"I WAS A BLESSING,” SAVINGS DEPOSITS HELPLESS WITHtl

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 8 KM BY DB. VALENTINE MOTT PTBBCB.

How many busines* 
men feel fagged out, nerv-' 
ous, with a “soggy brain’ 
—worn out completely 

v before the day and its 
tremendous tasks are half 

K over? Try the right way I 
Clean the body first. That 
will help your nerves,

) your head and your cir- 
W culation. Your doctor will 

tell you that anything 
from a headache or a 

common cold to grippe or a serious illness may result from 
allowing food to ferment in the intestines. Don t give the 
body a chance to absorb the poisons. Remove the toxins 
from the system and give the tissues of the body aid to 
resist disease by taking an occasional laxative _ such as 
castor oil, or a tiny pill made up of May-apple, alom, jalap* 
and sold by most druggists as Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets- 

The kidneys and bladder suffer from the wear and tear,: 
and we get chronic inflammations sometimes indicated by. 
backache, painful voiding of water—dull, heavy feelings.) 
Perhaps the uric acid is stored up in the system m excessive] 
amount, and consequently when the urate salts are depos-j 
ited in muscles and joints one suffers from lumbago (paml 
in back), rheumatic pains, gout, etc. . ... |

Nothing will act so nicely as “Anunc (anti-unc-acid),i 
a recent discovery of Dr. Pierce’s which can be had at all, 
drug stores. “Anuric” washes away the poisons, cleanses) 
the bladder and kidneys—rendering them antiseptic i 

‘consequently one is soon cured of lumbago, rheumatism,! 
jgout, and the body is put into a clean, healthy state. _

ElSAYS MISS CLARK AN INDICATOR OF jyi_miCnftnun-'—place Before Our Reader* the 
Md Service Offered By Shop* end Specialty Stem.

Designed to

Until He Took “Friilt-atlies”, 
The Troll Medicine

Was Saved From a Complete 
Breakdown by Taking 
Tanlac — “Am W^ell and 
Happy, Now,” She Says. ?WILL CONTINUE 

HIS AIR VOYAGE 
TO AUSTRALIA

AUTO REPAIRING rS-Annual Statement of Cana- j 
dian Bank of Commerce.

R. R. No. 1, Lome, Ont j 
I was confinedAUTOMOBILE RADIATORS OF 

.11 makes repaired ^.overhauled^

1052ti£—12-—29

| ‘"For over three years,
| to bed with Rheumatism. I treated with

ce'nUy8 hCr expenenCC W‘ ’ Commerce for the year ending Novem- | f continued faking this fruit medicine, !
“Before I began taking Tanlac,” con- ber last must be obvious to everyone Improving all the time, and now I CM

tinned Miss Clark, “I was in miserable who wjll give u the careful perusal that . walk about two miles and do light
health and X had lost as much weight , j chores about the place,
and strength until I was on the verge its ment warrants. ALEXANDER MUNRO.
of a complete breakdown. I had almost If there is any single banking insti- | 50c a boi, 6 for $2.50, trial sue 28c.
no appetite at all and indigestion trou- tution in the dominion whose annual At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- .
bled me so bad that just about every- flnancial statement may be taken as a a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
thing I ate disagreed with me and kept faithfu, reflex „f the general business 
me m distress for. hours. I^ad excess condition of the country it is that of this 
ive headache sPel^v°“®n;n.™d,.fntTtime particular bank. And that which gives 
time go up ev^ depressed and tired 1 the Canadian Bank of Commerce this 
out80 1° kept losing in weight until I position in its wide 
had fallen off about twenty-eight or business interests of the dommlonu True, 
thrity pounds, and was just simply a m view of the skill with which it is 
wreck. managed, it may be possible for the bank

“Tanlac was a blessing to me and now to have a prosperous year while the 
I am certainly thankful to the friend general business conditions of the eoun- 
who came to me and told me about try may be unsatisfactory.1 But a peru- 
it. I began to feel better in no time ! sal of the financial statement of the di- 
after I started taking Tanlac and I con- 1 rectors of the Bank of Commerce indi- 
tinued to improve until now I feel that ; cates that the past year has been a 
I have a new lease on life. I have a > perjod of prosperity for the, tr^de ar*d 
splendid appetite, and it makes no differ- commerce of the country as well as for 
ence what I eat it agrees with me per-1 the bank itself, 
fectly, and I never have that distressing
feeling afterwards. I have almost for- Increase in Deposits, 
gotten what it means to have a head- Tlie deposits 0f the bank, for in
ache and I am so much stronger that my stance>, rnay be taken as an indication 
household duties are a pleasure While the ity of y* public whose
I have not weighed, I know I have gained sayi th Vesent. At the end of
many pounds and just feel fine aU the Noyember (,|e £,posits witb the Cana-
strength and happiness and I gladly dmn Bank of Commeree^owed toe su^ 
give this statement because I know there stant.al increase of $40,446,339, the total 
are others who need this medicine and being $393,605,156, compared with $353, 
would take it if they only knew about 158,816 a year ago. This was an m- 
jt » crease of 11.5 per cent. Then there were

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross the commercial leans, which may be 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under taken as a reflex of the business activi- 
tlie personal direction of a special Tan- ties of the bank’s clients. Thesè show 
lac representative.—(Advt) a gain of $20,837,504 the amount stand-

'. ing to the credit of this item being $238,- 
127,440, against $217,289,936 for the cor
responding date of 1918. Two years ago 
commercial loans stood at $164,668,158- 
In the assets of the bank there was an 
appreciation in value of no less than j 
$39,333,502, or nearly 9 per cent, the total 
standing at $479,644,205, against $440,- 
310,703 in 1918, and $-344,375,232 in 1917.
But possibly that which is more indi
cative still of the healthy condition of 
the bank’s financial position is the re
lation of its quick assets to its liabilities 
to the public. Th»t the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce stands high in this re
spect is evident from the fact that its 
quick assets at $219,911,724 are in excess 
of last year by nearly $21,000,000 or 49-11 

j per cent its liabilities to the public—a 
I most satisfactory position.

To shareholders, the particular item 
of interest is the net profits for the year.
These', at $3,074,892, are an increase of 
$224,574 over the previous year. Two 
years ago the net was $2,637,555. The 
Bank of Commerce can therefore boast 
of an increase in net profits as well as a 
substantial gain in business. Compared 
with total assets the profits for the year 
amount to .64 per cent.

The bank has also during the year 
strengthened its position in respect to 
specie and dominion notes held by the 

Christmas lias come and gone and sum Qf $1,390,438, the total amount being 
with it the usual variety of dainties and $93.331,602. Two years ago the amount 
food-stuffs which, while they appeal to credited to this item was $54,652.247. 
the popular taste, are not calculated to 
improve the general health. In fact 
they may be reckoned to cause trouble 
with the system. “Liv-rite Tonic” will 
put this right—it will restore the func
tions of the body to their proper duties, 
remove the poisons from the system and 
restore the inner organs to their normal 
state. Begin the New Year by a thor
ough cleansing of the system, put your 
body in good shape—the best way to 
do this is to start using “Liv-rite Tonic.”
If you can’t get it from your druggist, 
send a dollar to the Maritime Drug Co.,
108 Prince William street.

McAuley & Boire, 5 
John, N. B.

Paris, Dec. 25—Lieutenant Etienne 
Poulet, the French aviator, has not 
abandoned his flight to Australia ac
cording to the Intransigeant, which has 
taken special interest in the aviator, but 
intends to continue and return to Paris 
by air.

In a despatch Poulet says that his ma
chine was worn out by the 14,000 kilo
meters already covered. A new machine 
will be sent to him from Marseilles Sun
day and should reach Burma, where Pou
let now is, in about three weeks.

BABY CLOTHING

BAr.^.rA4irs-lL°4f
s,":

Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

BARGAINS The Luncheon That Wasn’t Spoiled
Harry Brewster kissed a disconso

late 1/ttle wife wtien he returned from 
the office one driszly evening in Janu-

A NICE VARIETY O USEFUL 

*D<presepL Garden St.

ICE BOUND STEAMERS >
ARE USED AS HOTELSary

“What’s the matter, girlie ?” he
^“Oh, Harry, you know I am enter

al luncheon to-morrow, ana 
am in for another miserable

mas Albany, N. Y., Dec. 2fi-Floating 
hotels have been put ijj operation here 
to relieve the housing conditions, and 
particularly the congestion which has 
marked Albany hotels for the last two

tabling 
now I
^°Her pretty face was flushed and 
showed signs of fever already.

“Have you done anything for It,
yC”No,IiahaverrV’d"she replied quickly. 
“There’s nothing to do but go to bed 
and stay until a cold runs Its course. 
And I want to be up to-morrow.”

“It is too bad,” Harry responded 
sympathetically. “By Ceorge, Bob 
Knowles told me Weeks’ Break-Up-A- 
Cold Tablets cured him over night.”

“But cold tablets contain calomel, 
which is a mercury compound, and 
must be taken very carefully,” she 
remarked, uninterested

“Bob says Weeks’ contain a vege- 
tive instead of calomel. I'll

CARS WANTED
fords,50 GOOD USED CARS.

years. ;•
Two of the largest night line steam

ers plying the Hudson River, after hav
ing had their light and water systems 
hooked up to the municipal supply* 
were opened to the public as floating 
hotels and ready for business.

Er.ch of the boats has accommoda
tions for 400 people, and on each meals 
will be served and hotel service main
tained. It is believed this is the first 
time in the history of the country that 
boats, compelled to cease operations ny 
freezing of a river, have been utilized 
as hotels.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and Whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714,

table laxa 
get a box after supper.”

The box was bought and Mrs. Brew
ster took them as directed, but went 
to bed feeling very sure the luncheon 
would have to be postponed.

In the morning Harry did not 
waken his wife. She slept so quietly 
he knew the fever must have left her.

That night he met a wife happy over 
a successful afternoon.

“Oh, Harry,” she said, “everything 
went perfectly lovely and I feel simply 
fine. Not a trace of a cold all day. 
Just think what I would have been 
saved if we had known before of that 
tittle twenty-flve cent box of Weeks* 
Break-U-o-A-Cold Tablets.** SS-B

mengravers ■VWESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
59 Water street Tele-F. C- 

end Engravers, 
phone M. 982.

OFTEN DEEIISHATS BLOCKED Gift to Education.
New York, Dec. 25—John D. Rocke

feller yesterday gave to mankind a 
Christmas present of $100,000,000 half 
to the general education board to raise 
the salaries of college professors and half 
to the Rockefeller foundation to aid in 
its work of combatting disease through 
improvement of medical education, pub
lic health and administration and scien
tific research. It is estimated that Mr. 
Rockefeller’s public gifts now approxi
mate $450,000,000.

Mother! iVatth 
Chiles Tongue!

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

SECOND-HAND GOODS yt
Chief Among These is the Or

dinary Cold in the Head— 
Prompt Treatment Re
quired.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for second hand clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 673 Main street. 
Phone 2384-41. “California Syrup of Figs”105274—12—29HAIRDRESSING
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write 1- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11-

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AUSf ’pU0rMre2695G5TtSNmaY:
graduate.

For a Child’s Liver and Bowels
Mother! Say ''California,” then you will 

get genuine ''California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
' directions for babies and children of all ages 

who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coaled, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

Many people think a cold in the head j 
is something which comes once or twice 

year, and that it always work itself 
off without attention. 1

No greater mistake could be made, j 
A cold in the head wiU sow the seeds 
of acute disease unless it is treated 
promptly.
work off itself it leaves the patient weak
ened and liable to an attack from disease.

When a cold in the head appears start 
work at once. Keep the system open. 
Check the fever which shows, especially 
toward night. AUay the soreness which 
develops in the muscles. Tone up the 
system to fight the after weakness.

The drugs which will do this work ’ 
are contained in Grip Fix, a preparation. 
which has been used for colds in the I 
head for years, and with wonderful re
sults. There is nothing in it- which ; 
would not be approved by any physician 
and the contents are plainly noted on j 

I every box. It is prompt in its work, re
lieving a bad cold in a night and a case 

A great deal is being heard these days I 0f Grippe in 48 hours or so. 
abjout the .inflation of circulation. As far | Have a box of Grip Fix in the house, 
ay the Canadian Bank of Commerce is | It comes in capsule form and seUs for 
concerned, the note circulation has been 135 cents per box. It is on sale at all
decreased, notwithstanding the bank’s | druggists.—(Advt.)___
general increase in business, by $1,536,- 
035, the total amount under this item 
at the close of November being $80,047,- 
659. In fact, as of yore, the policy of 
the bank throughout the year has been 
one of “safety first.” The setting aside 
of $750,000 for the adjusting of values 
of British and foreign investments is one 
evidence of thé conservative nature of its 
management. A further evidence of it 
is to be found in the writing off for de
preciation in bank premises the sum of 
$2502)00. The total value of the bank’s 
premises at cost, less the amounts writ
ten off, now stands at $5,859,008. Last 
year, it will be remembered, the bank’s 
reserve fund Was brought up to $15,- 
000,000, a sum exactly equal to the paid- 
up capital stock. The same strong re
lationship still obtains.

The bank was also. generous, where 
wisdom demanded it, as well as con^_- 
vative, having during the year increased 

by $120,000 and con- 
of $‘22,000 for philan

thropic and patriotic purposes.

■ HITS HARD 
AT THE SYSTEM

a
TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, uld gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

IRON FOUNDRIES
Even when the cold does

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works! Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass F oundry. SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street. Time of Year When Body 
Needs Re-building; Let 
“Live-rite” do it.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

15—16—1920

JOBBER WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, , 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi- | 
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest | 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 1 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

AUTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*
A Well Managed Bank.STENOGRAPHYMARRIAGE LICENSES

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY Ex
perts. Satisfaction guaranteed. St. 

John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd., 
corner Union and Mill street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 
any time. Wassons, Main street

VI

GENTLEMAN DEFINED
MEN’S CLOTHING BY BISHOP WELDON

SILVER-PLATERS London, Eng., Dec. 24—Bishop Weldon, 
dean of Durham, attributed the follow
ing qualities to a Christian gentleman, 
whose. character and spirit were vitally 
needed Jydpy, particularly in industrial 
disputes : “Speh a man could not lie; 
his life was open, his aspect was clear. 
He looked all the, world in the face. 
He would not if he. could, and could 
not if he would, play a double part. 
He would not take an unfair advantage 
of anybody. His word was his bond. His 
conscience was his religion. He was 
the soul of loyalty and integrity. He 
asked not what be would get, but what 
he could give. He tried to make the 
world’a little better and a little happier. 
Hé was always looking out for a chance 
to say a kind Word or do a kind act, 
relieve sorrow and inspire hope, or lift 
a lame dog, dry the tears that flowed 
so freely, and help those who were sad 
at heart to smile again.”

Sm

cS£m S"n.X-to-WJ? CMM»* 

182 Union street.

/IGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

' The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the. Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by physicians for over nine* ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin* which a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aceticacidester of Sallcyllcacld. While it is well known that Aspirin means Baye, 
manufacture, to assist the public against -Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Companj 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

REAL ESTATE
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

MONEY ORDERS
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.dollars costs three cents. Owners of 

PropertyMONEY TO LOAN STOVES
STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 
18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 per cent 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by any other range. Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get • ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD
thSd f^Toth0ldbo«owertyand Sr! Tel. 
M. 684, Heber S. Keith, 
street

!the pension fund 
tribu ted a total

60 Princess To the property owner we ask 
the question ;

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?
DELEGATES TO 

CONFER WITH 
GOVERNMENTS

WAKE UP “FIDDLE FITSAYS SUITS ML ■i

PIANO MOVING If that is your purpose you 
aruld do no better than com
municate with us at once- We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; vour only outlay is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale.

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that- time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

This is our best season for the 
sale pf house property. It is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 
account of February being 
“Notice Month.”

Again, surely the first of the 
new year Is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

’Phone Main 2536,

;tmoving by auto, fur-
moved to country, parties and 

. ’Phone

London, Dec. 25—James O’Grady, who 
has been conferring in Copenhagen as 
the representative of Great Britain, with 
Maxim Litvinoff, the Bolsheviki repre
sentative, with regard to the exchange 
of prisoners has returned to London. His 
purpose, it is stated, is to confer with the 

! foreign office here.

PIANO
niture----- , .

picnics taken out, general cartage 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314^21. .

Take “Cascarets” for Your Liver and Bowels and 
1 Feel Fresh as a Daisy—Constipation Gone!

tPLUMBING
stay bilious or constipated. Feel spienc 
always by taking Cascarets occasional! 
They act without griping or inconve 
ience. They never sicken you like Cal 
mel. Salts, Oil or nasty, harsh Pills. Th. 
cost so little too—Cascarets work wh: 
you sleep.

j “Cascarets” tonight sure! Your sys- 
------------- It was announced on December 19, tern is filled with liver and bowl poison

Clothing prices will continue upward that the negotiations at Copenhagen had which keeps your skin sallow, your
next spring Charles E. Wry, secretary | been postponed to permit the two repre- stomach upset, your head dull and ach-
of the National Association of Retail sentatives to return to their respective ; jng and your system full of cold, tour
Clothiers, announced in Chicago, explain- countries and confer with their govern- j meals are turning into poisons, gase>
ing steps taken by the association to as- ments. I and acids. You can not feel right, uon t
sist Attorney General A. Mitchel Palm
er in combatting the high cost of 
ing apparel.

The causes of high prices are beyond 
the control of the retail dealers. Mr.
Wry declared, but members of the as
sociation are preparing to hold further 
price advances to the minimum at the 
sacrifice of their own profits.

Popular price suits, which sold be
fore the war at $25 and now retail at 
$50. will bring $60 or more next spring, 
said Mr. Wrv.

Demoralization of the industry incid
ent to the army demands for uniforms 
during the war, greatly increased labor 
costs, and shortage of labor, due to the 
stoppage of wholesale immigration, are 
responsible, Mr. Wry added. Piece 
workers in Chicago clothing factories 
earning as high as $135 weekly, he said.
From one of the poorest paid industries, 
employing largely immigrant workers 
before the war, the needle trade has be- 

of the best paid. ,

n M SPEARS, PLUMBING AND UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 673 Main street Phone 
2384-41. 105276—12—29

deuce M. 2219-31. lo49J—12—JO
wear-WATCH REPAIRERS

rings, watches, clocks for
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Haggard, 67
l How to Cure | 
I Biliousness i Æ INDIGESTION aPROFESSIONAL Waltham factory. 

Peters street tf
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. IV 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St- John.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D- Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

t Doctors warn against remedies 1 
i containing oowerful drugs and ♦ 
f alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, | 
f long known as Mother Seigel’s I 
t Curative Syrup, has no dope or | 

it cures indi- I

tf

"Fape’s Diapepsin” relieves Sour, Gassy, Acid 
Stomachs at once—no waiting I Read.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

f strong ingredients;
I gestion, billiousness and consti- <i 
<v paticn. Can be had at any drug J 
t store.” Get the genuine. 50c, and J 
A $1.00 Bottles. ♦

Your upset stomach will feel fine!
______  No waiting ! When your meals don t fit

I --------------- ] and you. feel uncomfortable, when you
belch gases, acids or raise sour undigest
ed food. When you feel lumps of indi
gestion pain, heartburn or headache 
from acidity, just eat a tablet of harm
less and reliable Pape’s Diapepsin and 
the stomach distress is gone.

L___________________________ l Millions of people know the magic of1 fear.

ROOFING
VAUGHAN * LEONARD, GRAVE!.

Rootinr and Metal Work for build
ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stover, 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

are Pape’s Diapepsin as an antacid. The 
know that most indigestion and dil 
ordered stomach are from acidity, 
relief comse quickly, no disappointmen 
Pape’s Diapepsin tastes like candy and 
box of this world-famous indigestion r 
lief costs so little at drug stores. Pape 
Diapepsin helps regulate your stomae 
so you can eat favorite foods witho

Taylor & Sweeney
TlReal Estate Brokers.

Bank of Montreal Building,WELDING
come one

Wage increases since 1914 average 175 
per cent, Mr. Wry said, while govern- 

! ment reports fix the increase in the cost 
of living during the same period at 131 
per cent

56 Prince William Street
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 

I broken auto parts or any machine parts ■ 
I in anv metal

T. f-
REPAIRING son

RNITURE REPAIRING 
storing, 276 Union. ’Phoi

uv-
915-11.
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Floods in France.sentenced by a court martial recently to 
ten years’ imprisonment, fifteen years’ 

Mrs. John Black, mother of J. D. 
Black of Fredericton, sustained a broken 
hip when tyie fell on the icy pavement 
on Wednesday.
evl - and n fine of ten million francs for 
pillaging factories in France. His oroth- 
ers, Norman and Ludwig, were given

It was announced by President Wil
son that railroads and express companic» 
will be returned to private ownership 
March 1.

At Amiens, Robert Roeckling, ad- 
Valerie Ha/.lett of Devon was cut 

about the face when she was knocked 
down by a runaway horse in Frederic
ton Wednesday night, 
ministrator of mines at Karlsruhe, was similar sentences.

the coroner’s inquest yesterday afternoon 
the jury brought in a verdict that Mr- 
Toole met his deatli from accidental 
causes.
by the fire was estimated at $40,000.

The thrift stamp campaign will he 
discontinued, as the cost of collecting 
money this way is fourteen per 
This was announced by the minister of 
finance in Ottawa.

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

a strong appeal to him. For the govern
ment his going would be disastrous, and 
those best acquainted with the situation 
knew it. There is not the least vestige 
of organization in the Unionist following 
Whether it will come now or not re
mains to be seen.”

Paris, Dec. 25—Continued rain storms 
have caused floods in a number of rivers 
entailing considerable property losses. 
At Epinol, the Moselle overflowed and 
many persons were compelled to evacu
ate their homes. At Loan L’Etape, the 
Mcuthe overflowed.

The damage done to property
jl»

cent.
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESHad He Retired Union Gov
ernment Would Have Col
lapsed — Doubt As to Fu
ture.

In a fire which burned the Moncton 
Tramway» Electric and Gas Company’s 
car bam yesterday morning at Moncton, 
Grant Toole, a watchman In the bams, 
received injuries which caused his deatli 
ten hours later In the city hospital. At

26 IS26

u

iFhe Ottawa correspondent of the 
Financial Post has this to say concern
ing the political situation at the capital:

•There is no doubt that had the prime 
minister adhered to his previously ex
pressed Intention to retire it would have 
precipitated a political upheaval of a 
tartling character. It is very probable 

if he had gone out, Union govern- 
t would have gone too. At best, it 

, al be difficult to perpetuate its exist
ence In a permanent way, and at pres
ent there does pot seem to be anyone 
in sight who could do so. In so far as 
unionism is concerned, it is another ex
ample of “After me the deluge,” a state
ment credited to Sir John Macdonald. 
Sir Robert Borden has occupied such an 
outstanding place in the government that 
it would be difficult for his colleagues to 
unite upon a successor from among 
themselves.

In the first tiare, the aggressive ele
ment in the Unionist following, which 
lias been calling for reconstruction and 
l he creating of a permanent organiza
tion, is Conservative. It would not fol
low any other leader than one of pro- 
uounced Conservative leanings. For tills 
reason, men such as Mr. Calder or Mr. 
Rowell, were out of the question, Inso
far as the leadership was concerned. This 
element would have followed Sir Thomas 
White, but really wanted Mr. Meighen, 
and had things well lined up for him. 
Naturally, the Liberals In thf cabinet, 
notably Messrs. Calder, Rowell and Mac- 
lean, would not take kindly to the 
thought of following an old-time Con
servative, so If Sir Robert Borden had 
adhered to his original intention, It Is 
quite probable that these men would 
have had to go too.

“There is no doubt that all these con
jurations were placed before Sir Rob
ert, and they were just the kind to make

You want him good and healthy, 
You want him Dig and strong. 
Then give him a pure wool |eney 
Made by his friend. Bob Long.
Let him romp with alt his vigor 
He’s the best boy in the lead.
And he’ll always be bright sn*
if he*weeraa Bob Long Brand.

_-6s6 Long.
THAT
MONEY
GIFT

r)

rj
An

y>
S,'

i.
TAX4 k\/M

\

V /[:i.q

V*m u
BobLodg gg will place a Genuine 

Victrola in your home%BOYS’ PURE WOOL
WORSTED JERSEYS

Jfosewn from °Coa»t to CoootP
FOR HARD WEAR, COMFORT 
AND SMART AFPEARANCE

R.G. LONG* CO. Looted
TORONTO . . CANADA 

I45 Look fottko LmM

Ii Your family and friends can then hear 
the world's best music, not only hear 
but understand and enjoy it

The most famous artists in all the 
world make records exclusively for

æ /

VICTROLA X, $185 
Mahogany or Oak

ur “His Master’s Voice”r u
and the Victrola is the only instrument 
specially made to play them.

Genuine Vidrolas $40 to $680 
Sold on the Easiest of Terms

\ t
J

There are over9,000 selections listed in 
“His Master's Voice" Catalogue—Double
sided records are 90 cents for the two 
selections.

1 t a

LJ kAU

\ ,4-X

til.

(A t

> CLOCKS M/54sa
Cutlery and Leather 
Goods Form Pleasing 

and Practical Gifts
r)

32Any “His Master’s Voice”
dealer

V)
Among the useful gifts for the home, few will be more 

appreciated than a good, reliable Timepiece for the living- 
room,

Our Clock Section presents a very comprehensive range of 
sizes, styles, and finishes, in cases of Oak, Mahogany, Black 
Enamel with Ornamental Pillars, French Ivory, Gilt effect, 
and Leather Cased Travellers’ Clocks, all reliable time-keep-

> py/A
« den, library, bedroom or boudoir. V)

(Awill gladly play any selection yon wish 
to hear or demonstrate the Victrola.

REMEMBER it is not a Genuine Vtdtroîa 
unless it bears this famous trademark “His 
Master’s Voice” — it is placed there for 
your protection.—Look for it !

77
!

fi ■freer».
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Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.» Limited, Montreal■* 4 m»-bn

5s: IJ. ®> A. McMILLANi

Big Ben MWholesale Distributors of Victor Vlctrotis and Records for Maritime Provfnoea and Gaspe Coart, P. Q.

MThe friend of folks in all walks of life. Big Ben, like 
Great Men, is faithful, steady, and keeps his appointments 
promptly. Be sure to have Big Ben on your gift-list

•5

•I Sold In St John byy

HLANDRY <& CO.
Iil 79 Germain StreetFine English Cutlery I If You Want Good Record Service Come to

H J. M. ROCHE (Sb CO., LimitedWe have a limited quantity of the Finest English Cut
lery, which is none too plentiful just now, our line including 
Richly Cased Carving Sets, Knives, Forks, Pocket Knives and 
Razors.

W
Bu 94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B»

’Phone Main 1429 and we Will Deliver Any Re cord.I IIConsider These New Prices of the Greatest Artists on the Best Records and Send Me Your Order.Inspect this excellent line while the range is complete.

Also a complete line of LEATHER GOODS, embracing 
pressing Sets, Writing Portfolios, Music Rolls, Purses, Shop
ping Bags, Bill Folds, Wallets, etc.

KING STREET STORE

III JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel If
l

II xI. Make Your Arrangements Now to Get Your Victrola for Xmas at nKERRETT’S, 222 Union Street
Open at Night. ’Phone I933-3L

GROUND FLOOR tt
. Sold on Easy Terms if Desired. Send Us Your Order for Christmas Hymns Now. IIW. H. Thorne &, Co., Ltd. !

III* R. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer IfoStores open till 10 o’clock p. m., from now until Christmas Ere. 158 UNION STREET.
Victrolas, $40, $57.60 & $120. Come in to Hear ‘‘His Master’s Voice” Records. MI

I
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Lodino, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Mario 
Lodino, formerly farmers in the Philip
pines, and now of Washington, D. C„ 
had come to New York in the afternoon 
on their way to a western hospital, where 
they are to undergo a surgical operation, 
which, it was saiu last night by Alfonse 
Busa a Filipino accompanying them, | 
might result in them being separated.

The bodies of the two are connected 
just behind the shoulders, and, although 
they are forced to assume certain poses 
in order to make their way in walk
ing, they manipulate the work in 
that makes walking easy for them, they 

said.

»>

TIMELY ADVICE 
FRI THE CHIEF 
. HEALTH OFFICER

is-.
rPiiaiiiidkiini

m Here Is 
QualityPIMPLES ITCHED 

AND BURNED
r &? x à

VFaceWasBadlyDisfigured.
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

— T

L àe • J. C5Upland
Coffee

a way

Simplicio and Lucio Lodino 
Are Natives of Philippines 
—To Undergo Operation.

Ik-Salt

How to Deal with Diphtheria 
and Scarlet Fever.

•‘Small ted pimples end black
heads began on «mi my

__ face was badly disfigured.
Some of the pimples fcs- 

Z/>^U tered while others scaled
over and there were places
where the pimples were 
in blotches. They used 
to Itch and bum terribly. 

“I saw an advertise
ment for Cuticura and I tried, them. 
They stopped the itching end burn
ing and I used four cakes of Soap 
«3 three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me.” (Signed) Mis»*• 
Hayne, Stormcrnt, N. S»»Doc* 26» 18»

gügüês:

Contrary to the common belief, the 
boys declared, they experienced no diffi- 
culty in getting from one place to an
other. The only precaution to be taken, 
they said, was to see that they were 
fed at the same time and that chairs 
in which they were seated had no arms 
so that they could sit side by side. They 
carry a specially made bed so that they 
can rest comfortably.

Approaching the theatre ticket office, 
one of them asked for tickets to the 
Palace theatre. The other shook his 
head and said he would much prefer a 
musical comedy. They debated for a 
moment, and presently one said to the 
other: “Say where do you get that stuff. 
I am going to the Palace. You go 
wherever you want to go.”

“There’s one thing sure,” said Lucio, 
grinning, as they walked through the en
trance to' a taxicab, “We won’t get 
separated and lost in the New York 
crowds.”

Quick1 PURE

Coffee, grown in the <xx>I, dry 
mountain plantations, is rich in 
those qualities which give the 
wonderful fragrance and flavour

The following special article dealing 
with diphtheria and scarlet fever, writ
ten by Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief health 
officer of the province, is - timely and 
valuable:

Scarlet fever is, perhaps, one of the 
most contagious diseases known, con- 
tractable by means of close personal con
tact. It may be also conveyed by cloth
ing and, in rare instances, by household 
domestic animals (such as dogs and cats) 
especially the latter.

It is much more common in children 
and young people than in adults because, 
among other things, adults are less likely 
to contract it than the former class.

Although usually the disease is not 
very dangerous to life yet occasionally 

which are rapidly fatal.
no matter how

SWlETT COMPANY uJ
^Toronto, CAN£$W*jj

<¥• New York, Dec. 24—“Two cheques or 
oner” inquired a waiter in the Hotel 
Pennsylvania grill room as he stood over 
two chairs occupied by two young Fili
pinos at half past seven o’clock last 
night.

“One,” they replied together, smilingly, 
and rising from their chairs the waiter 
was surprised to see that although they 

In other Words

The CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED i
to SEAL

BRAND ing is not ended by that time. Two or 
more thorough baths of the entire body 
should be taken before the patent is 
finally discharged from quarantine.

No members of an affected family 
must visit another house, nor should any 
person except those absolutely necessary, 
such as clergymen, doctors, nurses, etc., 
enter any quarantined house ; and no one 
from an affected house should travel by 
public conveyance, or enter any public 
assemblage, such as moving picture 
shows, churches, Sunday schools, or what 
not.

It has been almost the universal ex- 
nerienee that if the foregoing precautions 
be taken in this disease, that its spread 

be controlled and much sickness, 
both acute and chronic, as well as ex- 

avoided.

—the perfect Coffee. Blended 
and roasted and put into air-tight 
packages, its goodness and exhil
arating aroma sealed safe fkom 
the deteriorating air.

Ground and fine-ground. In J5, 
X and 2-Ih. tins. At good 
dealers everywhere. Write foe 
"Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Made”—free on request.

Chase & Sanborn
MONTREAL

were two, they were one. 
they were Siamese twins, or precisely

sort of individuals. Trailing along

Sold At a meeting of the Freight Handler- 
Union last night J. A. Belliveau of Mont
real read the finding of the board of con
ciliation on the recent wage dispute. The

an hour,

the
same------
after them as they walked through the 
lobby to the theatre ticket stand was a 
large crowd, eagerly watching the two 
lads, thirteen years old, making their 
way along. ■ ,

The twins, Simplicio and Lucio

new rate of fifty-six cents 
retroactive to the date the dispute start
ed, was considered agreeable.A beautiful illustrated booklet de cases occur

scribing the Canadian tour of the Prince In any ease, moreover,* »•» 1»,„..«i b, »« .«cw, 3K^,a,isr»rs^,ss
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. The ^ag pr-sse^ away, if proper precautions 
booklet is accompanied by Christmas be not taken. For this reason it is es- 
greetings from N. R. DesBrisay, district 6ential to safety that a physician he 

W. H. C. MacKay, city called whenever scarlet fever shows it-passenger agent;
ticket agent; L- W. Lindsay, M. T. self, or is suspected.
Pearson and H. R. Matheson, traveling | This calling of a physician is also most 
passenger agents. • important in order that the disease may

can

«
pense, , ,

The foregoing remarks apply with 
equal force to diphtheria, except that 
diphtheria, if not treated, is still more 
dangerous to life than scarlet fever, and 
that the period of usual quarantine is 
only about half as long.

s
lA mVOiMNw

I liftI.RARE BOOKS BOUGHTbe reported to the health authorities and 

proper

v»* l. • Pri«» Paid by Agent at Sale
local daily newspaper to the effect that Qf Britwell Court Lib- 
scarlet fever often develops from a “cold,” .
It is proper to say that such is not the rary 111 LOHdOH.

fact , , „ „„ London, Dec. 26—G. D. Smith of New
Scarlet fever can ouly come fromjome purehasing for the library of

s£?sE2 SRKrMriS.w

«ill Xr m*,e'1*1, " *■ ”r"rd\te Bni.di'a'u? i“ *.""™
"Vo child should go to school or should . Sotheby’s rooms. He paid £2,090 for a j 
mingle with other children who com- ! Caxton translation of Dictes "J Slangs j 
plains of sore throat or seems feverish, : of the Philosophers, dated 1477; £-,400 
more especially if such child has not had, for a third impression of Shakespeare s 
scarlet fever and, so, is liable to it. ! comedies, histories and tragedies, with

Persons affected with the disease [ seven unpublished plays; £2,300 for a 
should be strictly isolated in a room by first folio of Shakespeare, first edition; j 
themselves and not visited by anyone,. £2,200 for a a first edition of “Much 
except the persons in necessary attend- j Ado About Nothing;” £1,780 for a book 
anoe. The latter should wear a cotton j 0f poems by Skelton, the only known 1 
gown enveloping the whole person and , eopy; £1,700 for a 1576 edition of “Par- 
a cap of muslin, or a like material, j a(jjse Qf Dainty Denises” and £1,200 for 
covering the hair. These garments should a 1592 edition of Greenes “Quip for an 
be removed upon quitting the room and | Upstart Courtier.”
the hands and face should be washed. I Mr purchased for £2,100 a j

1478 edition of “Christine de Pisan,” 
£1,900 for a 1479 edition of Caxton's 
“Cordial," £1,880 for Wynkyn de Porde’s I 
“Gospels of Distâves,” undated, and g 
£2,000 for an anonymous 1594 “Founda
tion of the Play Richard III.’

Mr. Smith was the only American, 
bidder at the auction. There was a 
contest throdfWhit; between him and |
E. H. Dring, representing the Messrs. | 
Quaritch, the Ldndon booksellers. The j 

[ latter’s purchased totalled £21,500.

Durable Bedding measures taken to prevent the

I
asss:;a

J'll.'"//»,.U• The fizxt essential of Sheeting, Sheen, 
and Pillow Cases, u—‘DurJnluy. s

v H0RR0CKSES’ V»
v

Sheeting» and Pillow Cottons,

die standard of the world.
Yon can buy HORROCKSES’ Sheet, end 
Pillow Cases in all standard sizes, or if you i
prefer,you can obtain Hortodcses sheeting and 
Pifloif Cottmw in all widths and weights. £
For information el to the nearest store where 
procurable, address

JOHN L RITCHIE, Canadian A*eat,
591 SL Catheriae St. W., Moatresl.

■raachee: T.raet.andVeneeaver.
Kuduted hr

H0IIOC1SES, CKEWDSOlt * CO.. Listed.
Codon Spinners and
Manufacturer» fÊËr

MANCHESTER. ;Wïï
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a 8
As to Quarantining.

9kQuarantine should be kept up for full 
six weeks from the beginning of the sick
ness

17 j?and longer, if necessary, if all scal-D
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Be Sure to GetThe ‘Two-Way” 
is better than 
one way

(

1J.
SKATES

SHARPENEDz
zii,v With our modem equipment and ex

perienced workmen, we are prepared 

to put an edge on your last year’s 

skates equal to anything turned out 

by a factory. , Let us put yours in 

condition for a long winter of out

door sport.

m
Wrapped to insure its perfect con
dition in all climates and seasons. 
Sealed tight — kept right. The 
perfect gum in the perfect package.

W
<$ I

#5A. y D. MONAHAN & CO.
Mwfcet Street

Jle o a—t.f.

The usefulness of any electric socket in your home can be doubled 
—instantly !| Take out the lamp bulb—in its place screw

i
ifa

The flavour lastsChristmas Suggestions 
For MenBenjamin “92” Two-Way Plug After every meal

T0"— then replace the lamp—and connect you.' electrical appliance I Simple ?
this little device makes housework quicker, easier, better, in mShirts—Clean, fresh stock in silk 

and linen fronts. Good variety of 
Neckwear, in new designs—special 
Xmas boxes.

Mufflers—Original patterns, silk, 
angora and knitted. Dandy line of 
gloves in wool, silk, lined and 
lined grey Suede.

Suspenders — In 
Iveather goods, club bags, umbrellas. 
And Jewelry.

Rather I Yet 
endless waysl

At your Dealer» $1.25 Each 3 for $3.50
MADE IN 
CANADA 1

_______  Other Benjamin Products:------------
n.iliitil Wirieg Device. Industrie! Sipull Electric Li|!itmi S.sci.lU.1 

Industriel Ulhlluy Futures end Reflect*»
St*, end Office Lighting I isturcs 

Sheet Metal Dressings, Slam.ings and S.innings 
Peael Beseds end ClhineU Marine Lighting and Signal*g Aynsralms

un-

Pfzholiday boxes. Ill 111 .•ML-#'

1%
filf 2 8vur % 2Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co., of Canada, Limited a 

Street, Tereote, Oatario - MULHOLLAND i z11-17 Chlriette
Bnjamin St. 2450 Shod, Holder moke, it «try 

to use any shade with i our Benjamin 
Two-Way Plugs

Zi___TTUTTYTUk iJ)m d FurnisherThe Hatter ae<
7 Waterloo—N?kr Union. 

Electric Sign—Mulholland. mm 41

By “BUD” FISHEF—MUTT LANDS A JOB, AND HE ALSO LANDS ON JEFF

Z

T
POOR DOCUMENT

(COPYRIGHT, 1919. BY

?TOMiGRT I'LL HKue 
THRee BVCkS Tt) 
Blôui IM Fofc A j 

PR.es E.NT FOR- / 
MISS SCHULTZ^

I (»OT THE JOB 1"C. \
6oTT A AMSUiGR am 
URGEMT call at ioL 
Duke STReer, tçoofvt ix. 
How much Brighter- i
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Afternoons at 2.30I AEvenings 7.30 and 9 «

A

NOVELTY AND A BAG FULL OF GOOD LAUGHS IN THIS BIG FEATURE PROGRAMME!VARIETY,Friday-Saturday I

Will Hale and Brother

Novelty Juggling and 

Musical Offering

«.«I GKX LARKINr Keefer and Alberts
Comedy Songs and 

Breezy Chatter

Cleo Lewis
Songs and Unique Bits 

of Contortion

Larimer and Carbrey
Novelty Song and 

Classy Dancing

BASEBALL.
Refuse $70,000 For Hornsby.

St. Louis, Dec. 22—Seventy thousand 
dollars and four players have been of
fered to the St Louis National League 
Baseball Club for Roger Hornsby, ac
cording to President Branch Rickey of 
the club, in a signed statement here 
oday.
-efused end that Hornsby is not for 
ale. President Rickey would not di
vulge the name of the club that made 
he offer-

'The
iTERROR JAMES J. CORBETT in “THE MIDNIGHT MAN”He added that the offer was

Range
- tr

Will Not Trade Merkle. FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Sylvia Breamer, Robert Gordon

And An All-Star Cast in

“ DAWN ”
Its Soft Light Kindled a New Courage in 

Two Brave Hearts
A Sunshine Drama in Six Parts

ZMÆChicago, Dec- 24—All rumors that 
av^jfcn going around the Windy City 
i tfireffect that when the Cubs open 
ne season next year the North Side 

would see a player other than Fred 
lerkle guarding the first corner 
ut to an çnd when Manager Fred 
fitchell announced the make-up of his 
rgreeation for the coming season.
In the probable batting order Man
ner Mitchell has Merkle guarding the j 
•st sack and holding down seventh ; 

Although Merkle showed signs

DIANDO'S
SEVEN EPISODE
Western Serial

» “TONY” 
MORENO 

^ Popular 
Vitagrapb 
Athlete-Star 
Who Makes 
His Bow in 
Our New Serial 
Today and on 
Saturday.

ans
6, CHRISTMAS CHEER STILL ON TAPIwere

E. Phillips Oppenheim’s Remsntle Novel3Harry Pollard in
“Order in Court”

# “THE ILLUSTRIOUS PEF“The Mystery of 13”ace.
slowing up last season, the former 

ant and Robin compiled creditable 
mrds at bat and In the field. He par- 
ipated in no less than 132 battles, and 
ide a total of 23 misplays. His field- 
r aveyige at the end of the campaign 
is .985. Merkle handled exactly 20 
>re chances than his nearest rival, 
like of the Braves. The Boston first 
;ker plaved in four more contests than 
ride figures in. At bat Fred came 
ough with more timely blows. Man- 
r Mitchell is confident that next sea- 
Merlde will be as good, if not bet- 
tlian last summer.

“GAUMONT WEEKLY” Chapter. Two. “LIGHTS OUT”
If you "missed the opening of this unique 

serial, make a point of coming tonight. It 
will grip your interest just the same.

Aaîomo
ttOKznO X A Story With Aristocratie and Foggy London 

as Its Setting
Big V Comedy 

“Squabs and Squabbles”

O'HENRY STORY
Handsome Antonio Morons end Dashing Pauline Curley InI OUR NEW 

VITAGRAPH 
SERIAL 
STARTS 
TODAY!

I pierre Defyn, Ghent, Belgium, and from the J. Fred Belyei soldiers in hos- 
bought by Charles Gavaert at the Gar- ; pitai fund, 
den sale, is one of the best sent across, j With the Orphans, 
and is made up of the following: The j 
Substance, 2.08%; Ruth Blair (12), 2.15, i
by Peter the Great; Whitley, 2.14%; distribution of remembrances gladdened 
Huichester, 2.24% ; Evaline, 1, by J. the little ones in the Children’s Aid So- 
Malcolm Forbes ; Gretchen Setzer, 2.28, ciety home in Garden street as well as 

me AT CCiTIlDE” ! and Ocean Pride, a . five-year-old, by the tots in the Provincial Memorial
n uKlAI iLn 1 UKL ! Baldo, also the seven-year old Peter the Home for Children in Wright street. In

Great gelding, Peter Porter. this latter place Hon. H. A. McKeown
Omer Vanlandghem, of Antwerp, presided over a Christmas tree ceremony, 

Belgium, has quite a shipment, but only introducing Santa Claus in the person 
one trotter for which a certificate was 0f £>r, jas Manning, president of the 
issued, the seven-year-old mare, Miss home, who gave presents to the kiddies.
Setzer, by Henry Setzer, out of the Addresses were given by F. L. Potts,
famous brood mare Bonnie Way ; also y rancis Kerr, Mrs. Akerley and others, 
the stallion Ormendale, by Swope. Most included among the gifts were quarter 
of the foreign buyers were reported at- scripts, one for each of the youngsters, 
tending the trotting horse sa le in Chic- from the j D O’Connell fund, 
ago this week and their purchases, witli 
those picked up privately, will soon make 
up another high shipment.

MONDAY:

“13th Chaif’ “THE INVISIBLE HAND”
A visit from Santa Claus and a liberal

A Weekly Continued Adventure-Picture by Cyrus Townsend Brady

OPENING WITH 3-REEL EPISODEOTBALL.
Old Country Games.

ondon, Dec. 25—(By Canadian As- 
ated Press)—British League football 
iIts today were:
’irst division—Aston Villa 5, Chelsea 
Boiton Wanderers 4, Breston North 
,nXlr Bradford 1, Sheffield 1; Burn- 
5," "Mlddleboro 3; Derby County 2, 
enal 1; Liverpool 3, Sunderland 2; 
ichester City 1, Everton 1; Notts 
nty 6, Blackburn Rovers 0; Shef- 

1 United 2, Bradford 2- 
econd division—Clapton Orient 7,
2kport 2; Coventry 2. Stoke 1; Ful- 
a 3, Grimsby 2; Huldersfield 2. Leeds 
y 7; Lincoln City 1, Nottingham 
•est 1 ; Westham United 4, Bristol 

• v 0-
outhern League—Brighton 2, Crystal 

3; Luton 0, Southampton 1; Mar- 
Newport 8, North-

1 PAULINE 
CURLEY 

The Bright New 
Leading Heroine in 
Our New Serial by 
Vitagraph.

REMEMBER “THE IRON CLAW” 
Serial — well this new yarn, "The 

Invisible Hand “ Is very much along the 
same interesting lines — filled with sur
prises and breathless stynts.

MYOU . v
isj w
M

The twelve children in the west side 
extension of the Protestant orphanage 
had a turkey dinner provided by E. C 
Swanton. and a tree dressed by Mrs. T. 
C. Worden. Useful and pretty gifts were 
presented to the little ones.

At the Boys’ Industrial Home good 
cheer was provided and gifts of a useful 
and practical nature distributed. A spec
ial dinner was provided for the lads, 

i Mayor and Mrs. Hayes were visitors to 
| the institution during the afternoon, as 
they were at several other public insti
tutions, spreading a word of cheer. 

Througli the work of the Opportunity 
. Circle of the King’s Daughters’ Guild 

Greatest Christmas Festl- eighteen sailors were given comfprt bags.

MON "Mrs. Leffingwelfs Boots’*— C. Talmadge 
Wed—"Ta e Egg-Crate Wallop”—Charlie Ray 
FRI-"Why Smith Lefi Home”--B, Washburn

ace

ENJOYED BY ALLr 1, Cardiff 1; 
iton 0; Queens Park Rangers 2, 
ntford 0.

Cornwall and York cotton mills on Wed
nesday to their employes was that the 
company had undertaken to insure the 
lives of the members of the different 
staffs.

In Fredericton.

Christ- and generously responded to in aid of
continued atfree distribution of gifts from a

iia> trei. in a special concert pro- the orphans and this 
gramme much further pleasure was pro- each of the masses later in the day.
Tided. Various other societies distrih- l„ St. David’s church a united Pres-

,h= c,,y' S-JS
SSWlïtS l“aCM,«au D., pu*,. ..

terian deaconness, Miss Sinclair, was capital, horse racing in Queen street 
taken. The different Anglican churches and curling matches on good ice being 
about the city were well attended at the features of the day. Dinner war 
special Christmas services yesterday, served in all the pithe rif 
Collections were taken for the poor- at the Municipal Home being the gifi 

announcement by the of Mayor Hanson.

was
to.

Wants to Stage Big Bout.
. N. Cochran, British fight promoter, 
ved in New York yesterday and will 

to sign Dempsey for a 
iship bout in England with Carpcn- 
. He is prepared to offer a substan-

Nobody Forgotten in the
Church Services.cliam-,'avor the

Christmas morning was ushered in in 
several of the Catholic churches in the 

mass beginning at mid- 
before. There was a

val Since the War. j Army’s Good Work. J
I The Salvation Army distributed 110 city by a special 
I baskets each valued at $4 to homes of night on the eve

With the weather crisp and bright and the needy in the city. They also gave particularly large congregation in each
intermittent snowfall through the day, 0 dinner for returned soldiers hoarding chu^’ “ejections were token‘up
Christmas was indeed a merry fixture at their military hostel, followed by a no deterrent. Collections were up

on the calendar about St. John yester
day. Everywhere the spirit of peace and j 
goodwill was manifest—the spreading of 
good cheer prevailed and citizens vied 
with each other in seeking to give of a 
free heart what might help to gladden 
the hearts of some less fortunate than 
others. The remembrances to the poor

sum.
Tapgy Lee Defeated. =——

•ffs, Dec. 25.—(Havas)—Deponthieu, 
fcXbeyweight champion of Europe, 

ckwhipt the British champion Taney 
in th« seventh round of a match here 
night.

A Christmas

Boxing Results.
’hiladelphia, Dec. 25.—Joe Welling, 
cago lightweight, won by a shade 
m Joe Benjamin of California, rn stx 
nds at one of the Christmas Day
tinees here. The bout was slow and ,
nteresting. „ Ideal, by The Beay Ideal; Dr Work,
irtie Root (Cleveland) and Harold 2.18%; Queen Hal, 2.11%; Petfnr
•cz (Newark), fought a six-round Cormick, 2.05%; Robert Gmgen, 2.13A,
w at another club. In the last round Arabica, 2.27%; Star B. E., a bay geld-
■ez knocked the Cleveland man down iin„ 1)y Ed. Winter; Charley Penn, 2.07 A; 
ce and was himstfr floored once. Jesse Gentry, 2.11% ; Captain Dewey, , Claus 
)ther results were as follows: bay gelding by Keneral Dewey; Die- j sca]e Qf hours on Christmas eve, dis-
iill Brennan, Chncago, beat Sailor tator peter( 3, by Peter the Great; Har- ... .. baskets and gifts To brighten 
rosky, California, in a hard fought vest Star, 3, 2.17%; June M„ pacer hy tnbutmg baskets ana g.i s g
-round bout. I Klatawah; Nathan Axwortliy, 2.09; some lonely home for the festive day.
iddie Fitzsimmons, New York, de- ! Ij0ck Logan, 2.07%; El Clinta, 2.16%; While Christmas is pr‘™ar‘^. * 
ted Young Joe Borrell. Philadelphia. lEmma Axworthy, 3, by Guy Axworthy, “homey” sort of day, yet the theatres 
roung Sacco, Boston, and Joe Liptitz j and Lady Broo, 2.22%, all from the Old drew large crowds yesterday, many went 
ght a draw. ^ Glory sale. _, , skatinB curling at one or other of the
ohnny Murray, New York, defeated jn this lot were also Lady Chimes, 7, rinks and there were several dinner par- 
y Fox, of England, in a fast bout. hy Dustless Chime; Rliineton, a two- ties at the hotels. Numerous presenta-
ughie Hutchinson, Philadelphia, and1 year-old colt by Rhinelander, and tlie tions more or less formal in their nature
my Walker of Illinois, fought a draw, j sjx-year-old black tnare, BaBy C., by were made. Happening to visit the G-
iarry Carlson, Boston, shaded Johnny Handsome Joe, besides a number of polo -yy. y. a. rooms on Christmas eve, Mrs.
i, Pittsburg, and Joe Borrell won ponies, saddle horses and others for j jj -pillotson, Sydney street, was made 
ni K. O. Samson. which the certificates were issued. the recipient of a cut glass vase filled

McAndrews a Winner. Shipments to Sweden. with roses and a silver salver. She is
T.i„v The shinment of CL L. Muller tb Mcl- known to the boys as Mother Tillot-sburgli, Penna., Dec. 25 — Eddie Jbg ^ Contai^ nine iiead bought son” because of the kindly interest she

idrews, Philadelphia, lightweight, . ° G“rf’ , at a cost of $9450, takes in the work of the association and 
inted Charley t>unn in their ten- fJh^™none: of the most select lots the generosity she has displayed in cer- 
i bount at Homestead tonight. ^"hipped abroad for many years, tain needy cases.

Valgar Won Bout T) are. peter Pogue, 2.07%, by Peter A Hudson seal cap and a set of smok-
sey City, N.J., Dec. 25—Benny Val- the Great; Heden Rico, 4, by Manrico; ing equipment were presented to W. C- 
cored a decisive victory over George ppter Wheeler, 5, by Peter the Great; McKay, manager of the Opera House,
rn in the main bout of eight rounds Qreat Miss Bingham, 1, by Peter the by the members of the staff, each of
afternoon. Valgar had his op- : Great; Lee Axworthy, Jr., I, by Lee whom he remembered suitably. He en-

:nt groggy in the seventh and eighth Axworthy; San Vienna, chestnut colt, tertained some of them at dinner in the
nds, but lacked the finishing punch. by San Francisco-Bedonia, the first horse Dufferin Hotel where an address of

sold at the Garden; end a two-year old thanks was presented to him by D. B. 
filly by Axworth. Lattimer.

, . n ns Piavincr brilliant In the Muller shipment are also the Gifts 0f cash were given by Messrs.
Juebec, Dec. 25—Playing bn liant famous stallion Mannco, which he Reynolds and Fritch, proprietors of the

I ! ‘tnln t bought from Walnut Hall Farm at a clifton House, to their employes, who
ed Quebec here tonight, 12 o 6. rep0rtcd price of $5,000; a yearling colt sented to them a wicker chair for the

iOTTING HORSES i ClR,
SHIPPED TO EUROPE «a S.S «ÆyïrÜM j ï„Û|s;°3Kh”“

1 Chestnut mare. The Great Thome, also Methodist church, 
by Peter the Great, all bought privately.
Seven to Belgium.

The collection of seven shipped for
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Canadiens Win.

y^OOKIES, Gems, Snaps, Jams-Jams, Crackers and Wafers—keep the jar 
I well filled for the pantry pirates! And even grown-ups find they fill a 
V ^ vacant place most pleasantly when nothing else will do.
But first make sure of thesquare

The High School football team pre
sented to A. W. (Sandy) Thorne, their 
coach, a silk umbrella in recognition of 
his work in behalf of their team.

The Bible class in St. John’s (Stone) 
church presented to tlieir teacher, Rev- 
Canon Kuhring, a handsome leather ser
mon case.
In the Institutions.

In the orphanages, hospitals and other 
institutions about the city yesterday 
made as bright and enjoyable as pos
sible. Through the efforts of the Red 
Cross committee and the K. of C. Cath
olic Army Huts committee, the sol
diers in the different hospitals were all 
remembered. In the General

. . v- , Hospital a special treat was given forOne that ranks high the patients through the Women’s Hos-
. —. ,---------------- , - , pitai Aid. A Christmas tree was pcoin Clgardom -----higher Vided by Mrs. J. V. McLellan for the
,, ______ 17„ ri- - children’s ward. The patients in the St.than any (C Glgar in John County Hospital had an enjoyable
Vr_—«.L A rap.jp. day and were visited by many friends.
ixUIhll aalllCl IVa. There were pretty decorations arranged

by the Y. W. P. A., under convenorship 
of Miss Beatrice Frink, the Douglas 
avenue circle of the Red Cross Society, 
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill and others. Santa 
Claus distributed gifts on Christmas eve 
and carols were sung by Miss Lawlor’s 
class from the Cathedral choir. Through 
the energetic efforts of Miss Amelia 
Haley of the Knights.of Columbus Army 
Huts committee a piano was secured for 
the institution, the full payment for 
which was made possible by the receipt 
of $125 yesterday through Mayor Hayes

Exceptional Keeping Qualitiesenty-three to England, 
<me to Sweden and Seven 
o Belgium.

of FIVE ROSES flour brings to economical home baking.that the use
The lasting freshness and aroma so essential are assured because of the stub
born manner in which FIVE ROSES bake things retain their original freshness. 
Thus, without fear of waste, you can make a lot of these dainty goodies at one
baking.
Then, due to the fineness and liveliness of this famous flour, your cookies and 
wafers are mueh more melting and digestible.
To these appetizing qualities, FIVE ROSES adds the wonderful nutrition of 
Manitoba’s richest wheat, together with the amazmg strength that spell 
economy in baking.
There is a bag of FIVE ROSES flour waiting for YOU at your dealer’s.

(Mail and Empire, Toronto.) 
le of the largest and most valuable 
nents of trotting-hred horses sailed 
Europe Thursday from New York 
he Atlantic Transport line steamer 
ligan, destined for England, Bel- 
1, Sweden and Denmark, while an- 
• shipment will start for Italy soon, 
inaugurating the horse export trade 
greater prospects than had been 

cted. The horse cargo on the Mic’o- 
contains forty-six standard-bred 

ers, for which the National Trot- 
Association’s’ export agent has is- 
hreeding certificates, 
point of number, Alexander Gcin- 
and Capt. B. W. Mills are taking 

.ondon the largest colieetion for 
y 'years, a total of twenty-three, all 
vhich, except three, were purchased 
them at the recent Garden sale Ivy 

crent bidders, at a total cost of $10,- 
for twenty, or an average of $526 

■ head, the prices varying from $2,000 
vn to $120, indicating that "the de
ad is not, as pre-war days, for choice 
k, but anything tsat could be bought 
er the existing cost of exchange and 
>ping, with any prospect for a fair 
gin of profit.
'he highest priced trotter in the 
r lot is Rosa Watts, 2.09%: Maste-

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St. John 
Product—

was

Public

Over 35 Magic Cooky Jlecipes

FIVE ROSES Cook Book is already indispensable m over SOO flOO homes. It 
becomes YOURS for 30c (stamps or silver. Address Dept. O LAKE OF THE
WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED, Montreal and Winnipeg.

i

4 for a quarter. •>• x",V
sijpBgtgp

f6s55l2m-GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY, 
8T. JOHN. M. fc

AjYsmMrWss.--..

Union Made. Every package bear* 
the Union Label.

|
I(

!
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Markee and
Montgomery

Comedy Singing and 
Musical Skit

“At the Seashore”

FOUR SHOWS 

SATURDAY 

2, 3.30, 7, 8.40

SEE THE GREAT HOLI
DAY PICTURE

“Back”
TO

God’s
Country

AT THE

UNIQUE
ALL THIS WEEK

Mat 2-3.30 ’Oc.-ISc 
Ev. ning 7-8.30 — 15c.-25c.

Prosperous New Year

aiiEEN
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THEATRE
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IThe Stores of Service and QualityNOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS Good Investment For YourTANLAC VITAL STATISTICS.

Forms for the registration of vital 
statistics were being distributed to the 
clergymen* physicians and undertakers 
this morning by officials from the board 
of health. The gathering of these sta- 
tictics will be in the hands of the de
partment of health after Jan. 1.

AWARDED $2,000 DAMAGES 
In the Chancery Division this, morning 

Chief Justice Hazen delivered judgment 
in the case of Harry D. Baird vs. John 
B. Jones, Jr., deciding for the plaintiff 
and awarding him $2,000 damages for 
breach of contract by which defendant 
undertook not to carry on an electrical 
business in the city, having sold his busi
ness to plaintiff, which he was conduct
ing under the name of the Jones Elec
trical Co. Daniel Mullin, K. C., was for 
the plaintiff; B. L. Gerow for the de
fendant.

I

Christmas Present MoneyNow in Stock

Owing to delay in shipment, we were for a 
short period out of this famous tonic. We now 
have a large stock and can fill all orders

promptly. ______

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-30 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receiptof 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serv” 
to diswcate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left ou-t.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the bust- 
ness office

!

FOR LADIES
$12.00 to $30.00 

Kimonos . . $ 3.50 to $18.50 
Boudoir Caps, $ 1.25 to $ 4.00 
Fancy Aprons,

SilkBlack Strap 
Purses, large size, $3.75 each

Gloves. . . $1.25 to $3.25 pair Special Valu
Silk Hosiery,

$1.85 to $3.00 pair 
Handkerchiefs, plain and in

itialed 
Hand Bags and Purses,

$2.00 to $25.00

Neckwear . . . $0.45 to $ 7.00
25c. to $1.25 $0.85 to $ 1.50 

$ 5.50 to $15.00 Umbrellas . . $2.25 to $15.00The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Sweaters, Wool,

100 KING STREET
WE MENTION ONLY A FEW—FOR MEN

$0.75 to $ 3.25 Hosiery .... $0.55 to $ 2.00 Suit Cases.. . $4.50 to $18.7$
... 5.00 to $13.0#

Raincoats
Pyjamas . . . $3.25 to $ 3.75 

Caps, Etc.

St- John- N B.
The StaiaO Store

Ties . .
Shirts .
Collars 
Gloves 
Handkerchiefs,

Not lalerthan4,30p.m. $2.25 to $10.00 Mufflers .... $2.50 to $ 6.00 
$0.30 to $ 0.50 
$1.15 to $ 5.75

Club Bags . .
Sweaters .... $4.50 to $ 9.00 

$0.75 to $ 1.00 
$0.15 to $ 1.00 Umbrellas . . $2.50 to $10.00,T BracesCorrect Millinery For Present 

and Future Wear MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited“Cigar Box” Visited, Glass. 
Smashed and Watches and; 
Flashlights Stolen.

V
We have assembled for yonr inspection a special collec- 

.. r _ Millinery for Mid-Winter wear. These are most GIFTS THAT WILL BE APPRECIATED 366 DAYS OF THE YEARPeople Declined to Come Up 
to the Large Ideas of Own- j 

Some Transferred ât j

The love of giving may have been a 
special characteristic of yesterday’s cele
bration, but the desire for taking was 
rampant this morning at an early hour 
in Mill street, when a theft of watches 
and flashlights took place from the 
‘Cigar Box,” of which Sydney Isaacs is 
the proprietor. This is the third time 
since August that a burglary has taken 
place there, and the method has been 
the same in each case, namely, breaking 
a large plate glass window.

It is only ten days since the last 
break occurred. The opening made this 
morning was large enough to give ac
cess to the whole window and whoever 
did the work helped himself or them
selves to seven watches and several flash
lights. Other articles were stolen on the 
previous occasions.

They are 
ties. COOKING UTENSILS—HOUSEKEEP.Ne APPLIANCESVisit our New Showrooms; you will find them most com
plete for your comfort.

ers—
60 Cents. COPPER Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffee Pots, ALUMINUM Tea Kettles, Tea and Coflk 

Pots, Percolators, Sance Pans, Stove Pots, Fry Pans, etc. ENAMEL Tea Kettles, Pots, o 
Boilers, Sauce Pans, Roasters, Bread and Cab: Boxes, etc. TIN Steamers, Pudding Pans,
Pans, Dish Pans, Bread Pans, Pie Plates, été. ELECTRIC Irons, Toasters, Stoves, Heaters, e,c.

OIL STOVES—Hot Blast and Perfection Heaters and Cookers.

were left un-Large stocks of turkeys 
sold about the city, especially m the city 
market, on Christmas Eve. The price 
asked was more than the majority .of 
people were inclined to pay and though 
for old-time’s sake on Christmas they 
would have liked to have had the festive 
bird upon their table, they satisfied 
themselves with chickens or roast pork 
in holiday camouflage.

From the housewive’s viewpoint of 
course there is a certain sense of satis
faction in the knowledge that those who 
asked what were considered unreasonable

were left

mtm ÜIÜJNEBY CO., LTD. 1

GLEmWOOD RANGES in all sizes and ityles.
Compare Our Special Holiday Prices.the ideal

GIFT
Glenwood Ranges. 
CHI HeatersD. J. BARRETT

Store Open Every Evening Until Xmas.

$55 Union street. 
St, John, N. B.

prices for turkeys and geese 
unsatisfied. The average housewife who 
bought turkey a month or a fortnight 

at from sixty to seventy ceflts a 
the farmer’s side of

ago
oound could not 
It in asking from seventy-five to ninety 
cents because there would .be a greater 
demand at Christmas.

It was possible to buy these same 
turkeys for which higher prices were 
asked, in the city market late on Christ
mas Eve at fifty-eight and sixty cents a 
pound. Some dealers who had bought | 
at the farmers’ prices in anticipation of 
accomodating customers, sold below 
eighty cents a pound at quite a loss. Many 
•of the birds will find their way into the 
market again tomorrow and next week 
because the cojder spell came to the 
rescue of the farmers and of course the 
dealers have théir refrigerators to keep 

It is said to-

HUDSON SEAL, MUSKRAT OR 

RACCOON COATS

Genuine Hudson Seal Coats, $300.00

Never buy Furs without first seeing 
goods and comparing our prices.

see Dec. 26, T9
Children’s Haircntting Shop, Fourth Floor.

Complete Stock of Women’sC. P. R. Publishes Story and 
picture Record of Prince’s 
Visit. 1 )Cloth Coats, Plush Coats

Drastically Reduced
d

our An attractively arranged souvenir of 
the visit of the Prince of Wales to Can
ada has been issued by the C. P. R., a 
beautifully illustrated booklet containing 
views and snapshots from all parts of 
Canada, recording events of the trip. 
There is also a running account relating 
to the experiences of His Royal High- 

in each of the places he has visited,

)Many of you have received a substantial cheque, or 
maybe gold, as a Christmas gift and are undecided just how 
to make the best use of it. What better way than to piocure 
a new winter coat at these greatly reduced prices t

F. S. THOMAS iuthem in good condition, 
day that if thei'"weather continues fairly 
cold ttieA: is little likelihood of much 
of the stodk, go^g into# cold storage.

Now $49.20$61.50
$70.50 ...........Now $56.40

.. Now $63 95 

.. Now $80.95

.........Now $19.20
.... Now $27.95 

... . Now $31.95 ,$80.00

........ Now $39.95 $101.25
/tnd many other prices not mentioned.

$24.00 
$35.00 
$40 00 
$50.00

ness
commencing with St. John.

The booklet forms a particularly pleas
ing souvenir, which will be cherished 
greatly in future years as its photo
graphs are produced in fine quality tone. 
One of the most outstanding is that 
taken at the pier upon his landing here, 
showing the pageant in which local 
young women partic^ted.

539 to 545 Main Street

CARGOES TO BE 
SENT TO ST. JOHN

STYLES 
Belted 

Semi-Belted 
Loose-BfXik 

Tailored 
Fur Trimmed

COLORS 
Madeira 
Taupe 

Burgundy 
Greys 
Blacks

This represents a remarkable assemblage of distinguish
ed styles—surpassing all precedent.

Women’s Shop—Third Floor.

LGOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats TREE TODAY AT
MUNICIPAL HOMEand SeeA Large Ass «riment to Select From—Call I Freight Intended for Two 

Canadian Merchant Marine 
Steamers at Quebec. ^

A Christmas tree and entertainment 
gave pleasure this afternoon at the Mun
icipal Home, for the old and young in 
the home. A large tree was loaded with 
presents of all kinds, from dolls and. a 
large assortment of toys for the chil
dren, to Appropriate presents for the eld
erly people, besides large quantities of 
fruit and candy. The school room was 
handsomely decorated in keeping with 
the Christmas season and presented on 
attractive appearance. A fine programme 
was in charge of Miss Elizabeth Mc
Guire, the competent school teacher 
there. Mrs. E. C. Woods and her son, 
E. L. Woods, were in charge of the ar
rangements, which were so successfully 
carried out.

V

Quebec, Dec. 26—The Canadian Mer
chant Marine still has three vessels at 
Quebec which were built during the 

in Canadian shipyards and 
which were expected to put to sea 
in the course of next week. They are 
Canadian Trapper, Canadian Rancher 
and Canadian Planter. They were to 
load here for overseas, but orders came 
from Ottawa yesterday instructing the 
captains to winter here and not risk a 
trip under the present discouraging cir
cumstances. The cargoes for two of the 
ships had already arrived at Quebec, 
but it is understood they will be shipped 
by rail to St. John, N. B., and thence 

trans-Atlantic vessels.

OAK HALLtws/s/Kwn
/yS77f/CZÆ summer =s

Cor. SheriffSt John, N- B.440 Main St.

THE EUREKADine Your Holiday Guests 
at the Royal Gardens

1 vs.%' XMAS MUSS!*
* *:• »$CHRISTMAS Christmas over and the 

usual after effects as rer 
gards cleaning, etc.

Children romping glad 
with their new things all 
tends to raise the dust.

No extra labor for the 
home Eureka-equipped — 
a touch of the button and 
away goes the cedar 
Christmas tree needles and 
other things foreign to the 
carpet.

If you haven’t a Eureka 
Cleaner—the after Christ
mas condition will impress 
on your mind its necessity.

ii!weil- H'where true hospitality is expressed in a 
varied, seasonable Menu, Excellent Cooking, and 
careful, prompt service, with every attention to 
personal comfort of guests.

Glad to See You, Anytime l

•Î> IIN FAIRVILLE embarked on y
»Christmas services were held in the 

Church of the Good Shepherd, Metho
dist and St. Rose’s Churches, Fairville 
yesterday and good sized congregations 
were in attendance. The day generally 
was quietly observed the weather per
haps having something to do with the 
nature of the celebrations.

The Wilson Box Co. as usual closed

WATCH FOB THESE nnRoval HotelGarden Cafe
Canada Food Board License $0-162 *

i »down at noon on Wednesday, the men 
receiving the extra half day’s pay as 
the firm’s Christmas gift. At the Simms 
factory several departmental heads 
remembered by the employes with gifts 
appropriate to the season. On Christmas 
Eve news of the death of the young 
man from Mace’s Bay circulated and 
that spread a damper on the general 
joyousness of the day in some families 
where Mr. Thorpe was known.

Perhaps never at Christmas time has 
the custom of providing for the less 
fortunate families been so generously 
carried out . Many baskets were sent 
to homes, providing good cheer for 
Christmas day. Merchants in the village 
report trade very good all this week.

iHUB-STARiti li.onA Bright and Prosperous New Year.

Start the New Year
were

I
I'll-

V

■ u with $)afternoon 
will have another' attractive lot of 
features for its readers.

The fun-makers of last Saturday 
will be presented again with 
experience for "Mr. and Mrs.” in the 
noted Briggs series and some 
troubles for The Captain at the 
hands of the mischevious boys in the 
famous Dirks drawings "The Cap
tain and the Kids.” These are both 
full page comics.

There will be also:—
A bright special London letter. 
Special Boston despatches cover

ing New England events,
A summary of the work of the 

■Boy Scouts of the city during the 
week.

Hiram will discourse on a timely

The Times tomorrow

Wear-Ever* \ Christmas comes 
and goes, but the 
home goes on for
ever.

a new
ALUMINUM

Cook’ng Usnsils 
in Your Kiichen

morer JIT
y//yr/rf^

91 Charlotte StreetI PROBATE COURT
Begin the New Year by replacing your 
out Cooking Utensils with Utensils of Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum, and continue doing this until 
you are one of the thausands of proud posses
sors of a “Wear-Ever” Kitchen. With the use 
of your first

In the matter of the estate of George 
Walker, late of Brookline, Mass., ancil
lary probate was granted, in the probate 
court this morning, to Alice K. Walker 
of this city. J. R. Campbell, K. C., was 
advocate.

In the estate of George Henry Mc- 
Auley, letters of administration were 
granted to J. K. Kelley, K, C.

Ancillary probate was granted to 
Stephen B. Bustin in the estate of Wil
liam Freeman Marshall. Stephen W. 
Palmer was advocate.

In the matter of the estate of Jennie 
M. Emery, letters testamentary were 
irranted to Ida M. Finlev and Annie A. 
Finley. Stephen W. Palmer was advo
cate.

“Wear-Ever” We Have Heardutensil, how much more thoroughly and quicker
__how much better—your food is cooked, and
how much nicer it tastes when cooked in “Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum Utensils, which are dean, sani
tary, never chip or crack, and will last a lifeti 
Your best New Year’s resolution will be to

Replace Utensils That Wear Out With 
Utensils That “Wear-Ever”

You’ll find “Wear-Ever” Aluminum in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—GROUND 
FLOOR

topic.
And, as always, there will be the 

of the city, the province, Can- •—it said that the Specialty Shop idea creates extravagance. 
Strange, is it not, that so many should look upon an ar
tistic environment as a creator of unwise spending? In 
truth it is nothing of the kind. There are simple inexpen
sive Garments, Hats, Scarves, etc., as well as the More 
Costly here. ___________

news 
ada and the world.

Get the Times tomorrow.

Letters testamentary were granted to 
Mary A. Quinlan in the estatê of Leon
ard C. Quinlan; !.. A. Coni on, advocate.

In the matter of the estate of Harriet 
A. DeVeber, letters of administration 

granted to Will'am H. DeVeber.

Would this shop not 
be a good one in which 
to invest your Christ
mas money?

the curlers.
Two match games were played in the 

Carleton Curling Club rink yeslerdat uf- 
ternoon, as follows:—
W. L. Stewart M. Maclaren

R. Appleby 
M. F. Mooney
S. M. Beatteay

Skip ...........
J. Scott 
J. M. Be!yea 
J. Fred Belyea 
H. Roxborough 

Skip ......

were
J. R. Campbell, K. C., was advocate.

In the estate of Isaiah W. Holder, let
ters testamentary were granted to Sarah 
Jane Holder. J. D. P. Lewin was advo-

! S. Irons 
H. Lingley 
H. A. Belyea 

skip.... 
E. Fullerton

ïr* the matter of the estate of Edgar C. Strange 
Wheaton. Clarence L. Wheaton was C. Driscoll 
granted letters of administration. J. Wil-jC. O. Morris 
fred Tait was advocate. Skip...,

H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDW. 1711
tfjjflf JXIRajaec^ ^on^LnHed^Saint john/K.B. )cate.Stores Open 8.30 a.mn Close 6 pan.; Open 

Saturdays TUI 10 p.m.
V .412
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